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In which the 

author eats 

[cucumbers] , 

drinks [vodka] 

and makes 

merru [against 

the odds] in 

Rrkhangelsk, 

Russia 
• 

Eat 
lie 

NAH 
o HER 

Workers In a flsh-processlng plant In Arkhangelsk, Russia, sort a freshly delivered catch. 

• By Hannah Holmes 

In Arkhangelsk, 

Portland's Russian sister 

city, I buy a small painting 

for $5, and a trendster in 

black leather performs the 

translation. He and another 

buddy are hanging out with 

the artist. Something In the 

very near vicinity smells 

gently of vodka. 

"What state are you 

from?" he asks. 

I usually try to avoid this 

question, because most 

people, Americans in

cluded, recognize only 

three or four states. 

"Maine," I say. "It's near 

New York." 

"I know Maine," he says. 

""ve been there." He came 

and performed at Mad 

Horse Theatre, it turns out. 

He ate two lobsters. He 

l llV,d with four different 

:; fa",tii~s, He liked the Old 
::: :::::>.v::: ... ::;::.. . 

Port: Heltked Portland. 
'.y '~:""~. ',"',' .,,:, 

"0",11 say. "Then tell 
~.: . 

me ~ can yOU detect any 

quality that Arkhangelsk 

and Portiand might share, 

that would make them 

sister cities?" 

He thinks about it. 

"No," he says . 
continued on page 8 
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AUCTION 
AN IMPORTANT FIRST FOR CONTEMPORARY ART IN MAINE 
On August 9, 1995, at its annual summer auction of American 
and European Art, Barridoff Galleries will offer the finest se
lection of paintings by contemporary artists probably ever as
sembled for auction. Nearly all have been consigned from three 
private estates or collections and from one public institution. 
A few examples are listed here. 

This kind of commercial accounting at an auction that receives 
significant public scrutiny and much national attention will fo
cus the public's eye in a very meaningful way on the high qual
ity of the work being done by artists in Maine - where America's 
finest art is still produced after more than 200 years, much as 
similar accounting at the New York auction houses focuses at
tention on artists primarily shown in New York. Because this 
auction is a first, and because it is a test of the increasingly im
portant secondary market in Maine, estimates will be conser
vative. However, every one of the paintings consigned thus 
far reflects the taste of some of Maine's most discriminating 
collectors as well as of our own. They will be illustrated with 
other important work in the handsome catalogue published as 
usual for the occasion. 

CONSIGNMENTS STILL BEING ACCEPTED 
Consignments for this section of the auction, for earlier work 
of the 16th through early 20th Century, and for important con
temporary prints will continue to be taken until June 15,1995. 
To make consignments or for further information, call Annette 
or Rob Elowitch collect at (207) 772-5011 or write to the address 
at the above right. 

Catalogues may be ordered any time for $25, postage, handling, 
and price key included. Maine residents: $26.50 with sales tax. 

Vinaigrette 
4 cloves of garlic, chopped 
3 jalapenos, seeded & chopped 
I sweet red pepper, seeded & chopped 
2 Th. fish sauce (available at Nu's) 
112 cup lime j uice, zest oflime 
I 112 Thl sugar 
3/4c peanut oil 

Place everything but peanut oil in a 
Drizzle in peanut oil with motor nlnllino"'" 

I sweet red pepper, julienned 
111# mushrooms, sliced 
I bunch of scallions, sliced very thin 
3 plum tomatoes, chopped coarsely 
1 Thl. cilantro 

In a stainless or silverstone 
peppers and mushrooms 

tomatoes and scallions, 

Scallops 

Heat grill until very hot (SC2l1ops can also be cooked in a very 
hot non·stick pan.) Oil scallops very lightly. Place scallops on 
grill and cook until the end cracks. Turn and grill on other side 
until finn. Add to vegetable vinaigrette and toss over heat for a 

minute to warm vegetables and blend flavors. 

SeIVe with rice or pasta 
• ·Any leftover vinaigrette will keep for severil weeks covered and 

refrigerated. 
It is very good on most chicken, fish or vegetable dishes. 

774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
T _ 1HURS 5PM - WPM. FRI AND SAT 5PM - IlpM 

AlillSI 
Steinhart, Alice 
Bray,Ab.n 
Burl<. GeoIJe 
a.adboum, A1f~ 
De Lyra. George 
Eric Hopkins 
Gardiner. Alan 
Grocnleaf, Ken 
Hardy, DeWitt 
Higgins, 1. Thomas R. 
Hildr<th, Alison 
Hopkins, Eric 
lliley, Frederick J. 
lpear, Dlh10v 
Lmgl,;", Bernard 
Langner, Greu:hen 
Momting. WiUiom 
Nadeau. 1bomu 
Nicoletti, Joseph 
ROllI, Johnnie 
Ross, Stuart 
Shohn,Abby 
SOIOCM, Roben 
WILcrman. Michael 
Wolf, Toni 
Myer,Beuy 

Annette and Rob Elowitch 
P. O. Box 9715 Portland, Maine 04104 

Tel: (207) 772-5011 
Fax: (207) 772-5049 

Online: bgi@mainelink.net 

:IIlll MEDIUM 
A Thousand Scums Oil on linen 
Indian Sucam Falls, 1989 Casein on panel 
Black Gnnite Quaay Oil on canvas 
Sentinel, Old Orchard Beach Oil on canvas 
OurTown: Ritual Acrylic on masonite 
Flying Over the End of the Island Watercolor 
The Old BoatHouse Oil on canvas 
Cumch 6, 1977 Wood and aluminum 
Four O'Ooclr. Watercolor 
Field and Panoraml Oil on board 
The Mind HOlSe, I Tryptych Mixed media 
Island Bar'3 Watercolor 
Ponllnd Horbor Oil on canvas 
JGU:henDoor Oil on canvas 
Still Life Wood construction 
Leneo Oil on paper 
COistlil Wmter Oil on canvas 
View from the Top of the Eo .. Oil on canvas 
Ponland Horbor Oil on canvas 
Untitled Mixed media 
Ponland Horbor Oil on canvas 
Simpler Tempera on gesso 
Million Dollar Bridge Oil on boand 
The Other D,y Oil on canvas 
Sometimes the. only thing ... Acrylic on paper 
Scape I, 1988 mixed. media 

• Tire Rotation & Balance 

• 32 Point Safety Check 

• Fuel Injection Service 

SIZE 
24" x 30" 
30" x 24" 
6fJ' x 71" 
18' x 18" 
36" x 48" 
21" x 29" 
36"x48" 
43" x'3T' 
29" x 21" 
10" x 14" 
53" x 108'~ 
23" x 30" 
12" x 16" 
30" x 20" 
20" dlam. 
25" x 33" 
57' x 41" 
36" x 48" 
20" x 30" 
63" x63" 
10' x 7' 
36" x 48" 
13·' x 43" 
36" x24" 
6fJ' xST' 
10"xI2" 
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A conversation with Richard Eakin 

"I'm not a lister. Ustlng Is like stamp collecting to me, There are over 9,000 varieties of birds, and I've only seen about 1,500." 
Richard Eakin is an avid bird watcher and a 

professor of biology at Westbrook College. He also 
teaches ecology and ornithology. "Biology and 

talk 
ornithology may seem 
far removed, but when 
you think about it, 
under the skin we're all 

the same." Eakin gets out every day to do a little bird 
watching - at Back Cove, Mackworth Island or 
sometimes in the woods behind the college. 

When did your fascination with birds develop? 
Well, I can't remember when I haven' t been 

fascinated. There were bird feeders around my house 
as a kid. I remember watching them, wondering, what 
were these colorful creatures? 

What's your professional background? 
I'm not actually an ornithologiSt. I'm an ichthyolo

gist, actually - my training is in fish. 

Cash, Visa, MIC, Discover 

Mlile Gay Men's crorus JIJle 17 

ScMa Berr/1a'd J", 7 

GeaJl Galin Al.9 4 

PdlEJt Gray Aug 23 

Fish? 
Yes. Before birds, at roughly 3 years of age, my 

father took me fishing. It's really my first memory, my 
first moment of cognitive awareness. 

What's the connection between your Interest 
In fish and In birds? 

Birds eat fish, you know. And sometimes fish eat 
birds - big bass will eat baby ducks or songbirds. 

Are there any really unusual birds In Maine? 
Hmm. Indigenous wacky birds. Well, there is a 

species called goatsuckers. They got their name 
because people saw them flying around in the 
pastures and assumed they were going for the goat's 
udders. They have huge mouths - really kind of 
grotesque - and they fly around and suck up insects. 

What's the most Interesting bIrd you've seen? 
When I was a graduate student I went on a cruise 

off the coast of South America, near the Falkland 

Neville Brothers 
featuring: Aaron Neville 

with special guest: Ivan Neville 

I 

Islands. We spent our time catching fish and watching 
birds - it was perfect. That's where I saw the wan
dering albatross. It has a wingspan pushing 12 feet. 
Also, when I was traveling in New Zealand I saw a 
kea, it's sort of an alpine parrot. They were driven 
into the mountains, because farmers thought they 
were killing sheep. The kea would jump on the back 
of a sheep and start pecking at the fatty deposits 
around the kidneys ... but I think its reputati~n as a 
sheep killer is highly exaggerated. 

Do people think you are eccentric? 
Have you heard of Roger Tory Peterson? He's the 

guru of birders. He wrote the "Field Guide to the 
Birds." To quote him, you used to be considered a 
"kook" if you were out with binoculars. It does seem 
sort of silly, peering into a bush. Sometimes people 
drive by and shout, but they're probably the sort of 
people who would yell anyway. 

Interview by Tanya Whiton; photo by Colin Malalde 

WEDNESDAY 
JUNE 28th 

Cabaret Seats $26,50 plus $10.50 er' 

May 20 & 21 
Saturday & Sunday, 5:30 doors 6:30 movie 

Special Russian Concession Available 
all tickets 

$26.5Q, nS.50, I 
CABARET Door 

GA DOORS 7pm.strated by 
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YARD SALE 
MAY 19TH & 20TI! AT OUR PRESENT lOCA nON 
Bead Closeouts· Clearance • Jewelry 

Instruction Books • Bead Odds & Ends 

We're Moving! 
·more fOom ·more workspace ·more beads!· 

As of June 1st we will be located 
at 231 RT. 1 in Freeport 

-upstairs above Subway & Cuddledown-
rnhe 866 Maln,Yarmouth 

g Tdin,"@th' 846-4151 J\!Iea 1(9 a Tues-Sat 10-6pm 
~ Sun1-5pm 

Take a walk onthe beach and 
lunch on our seabreeze deck 

• Fresh roas(~;fil!;key sandwich.;j1i;lups from (he 
heavens' lobsta rolls' grilled veggie salad 

• gyros ~wich • hummus wrap' haddocb :howda 
I'EA:jptING FRIDAY & SATURDA¥t¥tE 

"';" oBllQ Salmon wirh roasted com rclM,"\ 
• Seafood fettuccine with a tomato & basil 

m.ra and frui lS 0' iW1i~ 
Lobsta RolIs·~· Fried Oams 

TASTY SAT. & SUN. BRUNCH 

The Good Table Restaurant 
Open: 1 u<,.·Fri. 11.9, Sat. 8.9, Sun. H·, 

RI. 77 • Cape fh:ahelh • 799.GOOD 

Available at Tavecchla 
52 Exchange Street 

Portland, Maine 04101 • 772-1699 

Cross Ideal Cut - The world 's most beautiful Diamond. 

Why People From All Over New England 
Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring 

From Cross Jewelers 
• . I' J J i :.I. 11 . ... 

(~ ,i f ':·1 ~ . 

Cross. as Portland's ol~est fami ly-own.ed jewelry store, has. a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewelry mu:t be made from the best prec l~us metals, deSigned for tx:auty. deSigned to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment 10 excellence is your greatest assurance that anythmg you buy from Cross Will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 

Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a d iamond. Only 
one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exac ting stan
dards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond g i ves 
you the optimal combination of brilliance, dispers ion (rainbow colors) and scintillation 
(sparkJe) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 

Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique 
form of identification: a laser-inscribed regisuy number on the girdle (outside edge) of 
the gem, which positively identifies the d iamond and amhe ncicates your ownership. This 
registry number, ca lled a hallmark is jusl 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) hi gh. 
and is visible only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent 
records of Cross Jewelers, the quali ty grades (CUI. color and c larity), as well as the carat 
weight are also lis ted in an internat ional diamond registry in New York C it y. Onl y 
Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer this addi tional guarantee of quality. 

Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part 
which holds the d iamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K wh ite gold 
alloyed with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die slrik.ings, using 55 Ions 
of pressure in eac h step. The result is the strongest, most durable head ever made. The 
part of the ring which encircles the fi nger is called the shank, and is crafted from (wo 
rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like; the .,ttelJd, ,the shank sections go through 
multiple die-striking~tlbe 55 tons of pressure squeeze OUt all the ai r bubbles. densely 
compact ing the atoms of gold. After the ~ad and shank: sections arc assembled. the ring 
mou nting is ready for finlshing. The die striking restl1ts in a ring Wh ich accepts an extra· 
ordinarily high polish. fo r a beautiful ring which will hold Cros.o;' most beautiful diamonds. 

the q uality represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond ha<; been hand 
selected irom hundreds. to provide the very best qual ity and value. 

Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by America's 
finest di amond setters, and is visible from our show room. The firs t ru le of our diamond 
setting shop is. "tak:e whatever amount of time is necessary to sel the diamond mosl 
sec.ure ly and m~st beaut ifu ll y." Few people realize tha t, at the moment a properl y 
weighted prong IS pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is 
exerted on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious 
metal on which the diamond rests is perfecLl y smooth, and properly suppons the di a
mond . Because of the ir value, di a mond s are neve r sel "while you wait" at Cross 
lewelc11i. Any ti me pressure on a diamond seiter increases the risk to the diamond. For 
the safety of your d iamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled within a block of 
ti~e, allowing maximum time for all preparation details. The safety and security of your 
d iamond depends on the quality of the mounting, the philosophy of the diamond setting 
shop, and most importantl y, the skill s and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If 
you would Like to learn more about diamond setting, ask for a copy of our "Qualit)' of 
Stone Setting" gu ide, written by Cross Jewelers. 

Cross Diamond PrIces are Real : For over lhree quarters of a century, Cross Jewelers 
h~s maintamed a consistent. conservative priQng philosophy that allows you to shop 
WI~ the "real pnce" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to 
thelf true value - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not innated 
~o allow for these types of anificiaJ sales techniques. We find thatpeople enjoy sbopping 
In a store where quality is accurately represented and the va lues are real - 365 days of 
the year. When non-ideal cut di scount and saJe diamonds are accurate ly graded for cut. Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the val ues of buying your diamond from Cross· Jewelers color and clarity and accurately weigbed for their carat we ight. their "savings" often not is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quali ty grading c hecked onl y vanish when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premIUm and verified by a rcgistered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantce over the Ideal Cut. 

C ross is a Teach~g Jew~lry Stor:e: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make infonned decisions and have the highest leve l of satisfaction in their purc~asc. Our cnll.re staff IS commltt~ to taking any amount of lime nt:cessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary to make a decision conc~mmg gems .an~Jewelry. Cross has JUs~ completed a 24-page book let ti tled "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase ofa diamond, we inVite you to stop and receive you r free copy. 

Cross Jewelers 
The Upstai11i Jewelry Store 

570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04\01 Tel. 773-3 107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. , Thursday 'Ii/B:30 p.m. 

Goldsmiths 
Sporting 
Goods 

581 Rt. 1, Scarborough, ME 04074 
207-883-1532 

EQUIPMENT SALE 

©94 
AlJJ7, 

15% OFF 
Up to 

50% OFF 20% OFF 
:Baseball & Softball 

Equipment 
Selected Footwear 

from Nike, Reebok, Asics, 
Adidas, Acila 

Lacrosse Equipment 
Brine Sticks, Helmets, 

Gloves & Shoulder Pads 

SALE BEGINS Thursday, May 18 - SALE ENDS Sunday, May 21 

newsreal A review of the top news stories 
affecting Greater Portland 
May 10 through 16. 

Rooting for the home team Is destroying the home life 
of some Hadlock Field neighbors. Fans at Portland Sea Dogs games have 
had to endure the team's mascot, Slugger, dancing to "YMCA" by the 
Village People at every game, but residents of the area across Interstate 
295 from the baseball park have complained to Portland City Hall about 
what they say is even more obnoxious noise generated by the team. 
Homeowners claim loud music and announcements on the public address 
system blare into their living rooms. OffiCials from the city and the team 
responded that sound levels in the area are not excessive, and that there's 
little they can do to reduce them. 

Deane Street resident Joe Medley was particularly upset over late-night 
fireworks on May 5 that awoke his son. "The Sea Dogs are like mother
hood and apple pie," Medley said. "They seem to be 
beyond criticism. But they're spoiling our time at home." 

Medley claimed City Manager Bob Ganley and Sea 
Dogs General Manager Charles Eshbach both 
promised changes last season, but failed to 
deliver. He said a petition signed by 40 residents 
was ignored, and calls to city councilors have 
been" unhelpful." 

Ganley responded that Medley had a valid 
gripe about the fireworks, and he has assurances 
from the team that future displays will occur 
earlier. But Ganley rejected the charge he'd 
ignored Medley's complaints. "This has not been 
falling on deaf ears," Ganley said. "Short of 
having no [public address) system, I don't know 
what would satisfy him." 

Eshbach also gave the bum's rush to claims 
the team has been unresponsive. "We've re
aimed the speakers five or six times," he said. 
"We've adjusted levels. We went over there [to 
Deane Street] and we could barely hear the noise. 
It was drowned out by the highway." Engineers 
worked on the system recently, according to 
Eshbach, but he warned windy days will still 
result in some noise being blown across the 
Interstate. 

Sound will be coming the other way as well. 
Washburn Avenue resident Heidi Johnson said, "It's 
even louder this year than last, so we're going to be 
more vocal as well." 

The Greens convene. The Maine Green Party appears to have 
taken Slugger's advice, and will hold its first state convention at the 
Maine State YMCA Camp in Winthrop beginning on Friday, May 19. The 
keynote speaker will be Linda Martin, a former Green U.S. Senate candi
date from Hawaii. Her address will be followed by workshops on how to 
reach consensus. 

On Saturday, the Greens begin drafting party by-laws and the party 
platfonn. They'll also attend workshops on non-violence, combating 
racism, the fishing industry, Green economics, health care, women in 
Green polities and "Demystifying the Media." There'll also be events for 
children, and an "All-Species Ball," at which participants can dress as 
their favorite forms of life and boogie until extinction. 

Sunday's agenda includes a sunrise gathering on Cobbosseecontee 
Lake, adoption of the bylaws and election of officers. The convention will 
conclude with a tree planting. 

Green Party official Julie George said she hoped the fledgling political 
organization would emerge from the convention with "feasible plans for 
the coming year. We want to target candidates, get people registered and 
come up with definitive ideas for community action." 

One piece of that action will be the Green Institute, the party's educa
tional arm. Former gubernatorial candidate Jonathan Carter will launch 
that program at the convention by announcing a series of summer 
workshops on five or six topics. 

The convention is open to anyone, whether registered in the Maine 
Greens or not. 

Faculty got a new contrad from UMaine administrators, but 
they'll be back at the bargaining table in no time. UMaine system faculty 
broke a long impasse by voting for a pact May 12 that provides a 
4-percent pay hike. After working more than a year without a contract, 
faculty approved the pact 632-162. The deal includes retroactive pay to 
July 1994, said Jim Horan, president of the union representing professors. 

May 18, 1995 5 
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"1 don't feel any euphoria," said Horan of the negotiating battle that lasted 
two years and led to the resignation of Chancellor Michael Orenduff. Horan 
and administrators will soon resume negotiations because the new pact expires 
in two months. 

Besides the pay raise, professors will receive a one-time lump sum payment 
representing a 3.5-percent pay increase deferred during the budget crisis in 
1991-92, Horan said. With an average salary of $40,000, the one-time payment 
will be about $1,200 for most professors, he added . 

A man shot In the butt by police claims he was plugged while he 
lay in bed and he's hired a hotshot Portland barrister to make his case . 

"I almost bled to death," said a weeping Phil Napier from his hospital bed at 
Maine Medical Center. "I don't have any of my original blood left." 

Napier of Windham was shot three times by two Windham police officers 
A pril26 after they responded to reports of repeated gunfire coming from his 

camp on Highland Lake. 
Napier has hired Dan Lilley to defend him against 

charges of attempted murder and reckless conduct 
with a dangerous weapon. Lilley also plans to 
represent Napier, a former IRS agent, in a suit 
against Windham. 

Police said that Napier went inside his cottage 
when they arrived and came back out with a 
.22-caliber ,evolver. Napier refused to drop the 
weapon, police said. Police Chief Richard 
Lewson told the American Journal, "He was 
coming at [a police officer) . He had a crazed 
look in his eyes and he wasn' t dropping the 
gun." 

But Napier's account differs and the physical 
evidence supports his story, according to Lilley. 
"The police say he was shot on the porch, yet 
there's not a drop of blood on the porch," Lilley 
contended. "But there's blood all the way back 
into the kitchen ... and three bullet holes in the 
mattress." 

A July 12 court date has been set for Napier, 
but Lilley doesn't think his client will be able to 
make it. "He'll be in the hospital for at least a 
couple more months," Lilley said. 

Right now, Napier's chief complaint is not 
about the pain in his butt, but his missing mutt. 

"The police ruined my whole life," Napier said. "I 
can't even see my dog. They can't bring him up 

here." 
Lewson said he couldn't comment because the case 

has been turned over to prosecutors. But Lilley is willing to 
talk. " It's one thing to shoot a guy in his house ... but it's another thing to shoot 
a guy in the ass." 

School and city officials kissed and made up over budget battles in 
Portland. And both sides joined in blaming the lack of state education aid for 
their woes. The City Council approved a $169-million budget May 15 for the 
1996 fiscal year, which will keep the city's property tax rate at $24.56 per $1,000 
of valuation. 

Councilor Jack Dawson said both sides sacrificed to ensure there would be 
no tax increase. "We asked the city manager to cut $1 million," Dawson said. 
" It was done without a whimper." 

But trimming the school budget wasn' t as easy. The school committee 
waited until May 10 to cut the last $207,000 that the council insisted upon. 

Councilor Orlando Delogu acknowledged that this year's budget battle was 
fierce. "In many respects, the tone of discussion was more acrimonious than 
some of us hoped it would be," he said. 

David Ripley, a school committee member who fought the cuts, told the 
council that an open battle served a useful purpose. "This sends a message to 
Augusta," said Ripley, adding that state legislators need to know how 
Portlanders struggled to slash spending. 

weird news Watch out, Michael Douglas. Courtney Love has a love jones 
for you. "You know, I have a weird Michael Douglas fetish," 

the lead singer of Hole tells Vanity Fair in its June edition. "I love Michael 
Douglas. He's older. Jewish. Hot." 

Love says that she keeps most of the ashes of her late husband, Nirvana 
front man Kurt Cobain, in an open urn on a Buddhist altar in her living room. 
She recovered head and body hair from the corpse, she said . "1 wanted his 
heart," she tells the magazine. "1 wanted his heart to put an oak in it." 

Reported by Chris Barry, Al Diamon, Bob Young and Tht Associated Press; illustrated by 
John Bawdren. 

.. 
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IT'S RIGHT AT 
Mo NG 

FALMOUTH 

781 -4020 
us ROUTE 1 • FALMOUTH, ME 

36 Mos. @$159/$169 closed-end leose with purchase option. Seven hundred and fifty cash down or trade. $450 acquisition fee . Soles tox & tirle excluded . Security deposit due@ signing ... 1 04 per mile in excess of 30,000 miles . 

We need 
your 
empty 
returnable 
bottles 
and cans! 

~ 
Yes We 

~ 
can! 

Join us in becoming a 
HOMELESSNESS FIGHTER I 

Say "Yes We Canl" help the 
homeless of Greater 

Portland I Donate your 
returnable bottles and cans 

to Preble Street Resource 
Center, Portland's leading 

advocate for the homeless. 
From June 1-17, bring your empty bottles and cans to 

any of the locations listed below. Just say "Donate 
these to 'Yes We Can!'" and that's what will happen I 

Sponsored by these HOMBLESSlOISS PIGHTEBS: 
Mark Stimson Bealty • Time Warner Cable. The 

Bowley Agency 0 Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, 
Allen, Smith anel Lancuter • J'leet Bank • 
Auto J:urope • Cuco Bay Weekly. WMGX 

Donation Locations 
Brighton Avenue Beverage 

873 Brighton Avenue, Portland 
Yarmouth Recycling 

Rt. 1, Ya.rmouth 
RSVP 

894 Ma.1n Street, Westbrook 
887 Forest Ave, PortIa.nd 

Preble 
Street 
Resource 
Center 

Ad provided by Time Warner Cable. 

King saves nuke $1 million 
Bob Demkowicz and Mary Grow 

excel at one of the most difficult jobs 
in state government: They make 
radioactive waste easy to understand. 
But now their jobs and the popular 
monthly newsletter they produce are 
about to be eliminated by a bill 
sponsored by Gov. Angus King and 
backed by Maine Yankee. 

The chairman of the panel that 
Demkowicz and Grow advise, and 
citizen watchdogs, are howling in 
protest. Former state Rep. Jim 
Mitchell, who chairs the Advisory 

1I1II1IIII ... " ..... IIIII .. n. Commis-I it4ilit1 t£l I ;~~i~:C-
Waste, said the bill "caught us by 
surprise." And Mitchell's effort to stop 
the proposal was thwarted by legisla
tors and what he called "heavy 
lobbying" by Maine Yankee. 

Anti-nuclear activist David Hall 
charged that King is a "lap dog for 
Maine Yankee," which wants to get 
rid of "knowledgeable staffers who 
push to keep the adviSOry commission 
informed." 

State nuclear safety advisor Uldis 
Vanags and Maine Yankee spokesper
son Leann Diehl defended the bill as 
an austerity measure. 

Vanags said the bill aims to stream
line government and won't hurt 
citizens because work done by 
Demkowicz and Grow would be 
assumed by staff in the Department of 
Human Services (DHS). 

But the streamlining will not save 
taxpayers money. That's because the 
advisory commission staff and the 
newsletter are funded by fees imposed 
on generators ofradwaste. (As the 
state's largest generator of radwaste, 
Maine Yankee pays about 90 percent 
of the staff budget per year, Vanags 
said .) 

The bill, which Vanags sponsored 
for the King administration, will save 
Maine Yankee more than $1 million 
over the next 1 ° years, Diehl stressed. 
"I didn't have to lobby vigorously for 
this," she added. "It was something 
that made sense to legislators." 
(Legislators on the Natural Resources 
Committee approved the bill May 3. It 
now awaits a floor vote.) 

But Mitchell and Hall maintained 
that Mainers need the experience of 
Demkowicz and Grow, who have been 
tracking and writing about radwaste 
for the last nine years. 

Problem is, their newsletter some
times ranldes officials at Maine's only 
nuclear plant, said Mitchell. "[ think 
Maine Yankee considers it biased 
because it doesn't do cheerJeading for 
industry," Hall added . 

Diehl noted that a newsletter would 
still be produced under Vanags' 
proposal. But it would be written by 
DHS staffer Dale Randall, who said he 
might turn it into a quarterly publica
tion that would "simply giv.e out 
facts." 

It's hard to imagine, however, that 
he would provide the same range of 
facts that Demkowicz and Grow, a 
former newspaper correspondent, 
supply in their newsletter. This month, 
for instance, the duo were the only 
scribes in the state to report that an 
earthquake in Texas may have reper
cussions in Maine. That's because the 
the quake shook the West Texas area 
where Maine plans to ship its 
radwaste. And it reinforces arguments 
that the area would be unsafe for a 
proposed radwaste dump. 

"The newsletter has been a grea t 
help in gi ving us a picture of what's 
going on around the country," Hall 
said. " And we need staff who keep on 
top of what's going on." 

Bob Youllg 

Auto-matic tax break? 
It's springtime, when thoughts of 

Portland city councilors and businesses 
turn to tax breaks. But this time, the 
city's offer comes up short for one 
Portland business. 

A City Council committee has 
recommended that Auto Europe, a 
company that books car rentals for 
people traveling in Europe, receive 
nearly $1 million in tax breaks so it can 
spend $2.4 million on renovations to the 
Galt Block on Commercial Street. 

But the city is offering less than Auto 
Europe sought. And Auto Europe is 
unhappy, even though it stands to save 
$856,843 in property taxes over the next 
15 years. Auto Europe wanted a deal 
that would have allowed it to keep $1.5 
million over 20 years. 

'Tm flabbergasted they don't think 
- this is a good deal," said Councilor 

Cheryl Leeman, who chairs the commit
tee that trimmed the tax break. "We 
didn't scale it back much." 

But Auto Europe vice president Bob 
Hood called the deal" a slap in the 
face." Hood said Auto Europe has not 
decided whether to stay in Portland 
and accept the deal. "It would be a 
welcome shot in the arm," he said. "But 
we still have to take a look at the 
overall cost of the project." Hood said 
that because of the tax break reduction 
and problems connected with the 
renovation, the company is considering 
other options. 

"One of the engineers neglected to 
tell us we needed steel framework 
throughout the building," Hood 
explained. That will add another 
$200,000 to the project cost. "Now 
we've put a hold on construction." 

But the cost of the framework was 
already factored into the tax break, 
insisted Virginia Hildreth, Portland's 
economic development director. 

Hood wouldn't say if Auto Europe is 
seriously considering a move to another 
community. But he did note that the 
company could find cheaper rent in the 
suburbs. 

Auto Europe employs over 150 
people, and Hood predicts the com
pany will create 350 more telemarket
ing jobs over the next three years. The 
city wants Auto Europe to stay, Leeman 
said, because the company plans to 
renovate derelict property, which will 
eventually produce more taxes. 

But Don Meehan, president of the 
Portland Taxpayers Association, argues 
that Auto Europe is a fast-growing 
company that should be able to pay for 
its own expansion. "I don't think they 
need the money," Meehan said. 

Meehan also claimed the deal 
encourages other businesses to seek 
similar handouts. "Once_ the city starts 
giving out [tax breaks]," Meehan said, 
"then businesses will ask for them 
whether they need them or not." 

Chris Barry 

& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 

Lord, won't you buy 
me a Mercedes B.enz 

Carol Palesky claims she's bankrupt. 
Palesky, the president of the Maine 
Taxpayers Action Network, is also 
riding around in a brand-new 1995 
Mercedes Benz worth more than 
$30,000. And she's told officials she 
doesn't have to pay excise tax on her 
luxury vehicle because it belongs to a 
nonprofit corporation. 

Palesky is leading a statewide 
petition drive to cap property taxes at 
1 percent of a home's current assessed 
value. In January she told reporters her 
group had collected enough signatures 
to put the issue on the ballot, but would 
hold off doing so until 1996 so it could 
gather additional names in case some of 
its signatures were declared invalid. 

In the meantime, Palesky has 
occupied herself by playing a little legal 
cat-and-mouse game with the town of 
Topsham. She owes the town and the 
local school district about $15,000 in 
legal fees, the result of a half-dozen 
frivolous lawsuits she filed. Each time 
the municipality has tried to force her 
to pay up, Palesky has filed for bank
ruptcy. In March, she withdrew her 
filing after a few days, admitting it was 
just a ruse to prevent the town and 
school from collecting their debts. 
Earlier this month, as the lawyers 
closed in again, she pulled the same 
stunt. 

But even folks who go broke gotta 
have wheels. Palesky was cruising 
around in her new Mercedes a couple 
of weeks ago when she was stopped by 
police in both Brunswick and Topsham 
for driving an unregistered vehicle. 
After her second encounter with the 
cops, Palesky, who lives in Topsham, 
showed up in Augusta and, according 
to police, registered the car using a post 
office box in the capital city as her 
address. She also avoided paying excise 
tax by telling the clerk the car belonged 
to a nonprofit organization called 
"Limits." 

Limits didn't exist as a corporation 
until the day Palesky registered the car. 
The secretary of state's office is still 
trying to determine whether the group 
qualifies for a tax exemption. Mean
while: the Augusta police and the state 
Bureau of Motor Vehicles are investi
gating whether Palesky deliberately 
misled them when she registered the 
car. "We don't believe Limits is tax
exempt, at least not at this time," said 
A ugusta Police Detective Dennis 
Latendresse. "We haven't come across 
any paperwork to indicate that." 

An official in the secretary of state's 
office said investigators found evidence 
of "improprieties and misstatements in 
terms of the registration of the corpora
tion. The lack of truthfulness appeared 
to be knowing." 

According to Palesky, Limits' 
purpose is to educate Maine people 
"about anything that is coming up for a 
vote." She claimed to have no affiliation 
with the group, but later said it was a 
client of her accounting company. She 

said Limits had paid sales tax on the 
car, but not excise tax, an inconsistency 
she could not explain. She said she 
didn't think it was unusual for a 
nonprofit organization to buy a luxury 
car because, "it's the new economy 
Mercedes." She denied that she was the 
person who registered the car, but later 
said one of her employees did so. 

All this is fairly petty stuff for a 
political organizer like Palesky, particu
larly when compared with her previous 
record. She was convicted in 1987 of 
stealing $41,000 from a U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court trustee for whom she worked. 
Later that year, she was arrested for 
bank robbery, but was found innocent 
by reason of insanity. 

Palesky shrugged off her legal 
entanglements. " Any citizen who 
uncovers corruption at city hall, the 
government retaliates by making 
unsubstantiated accusations against 
that citizen to take the heat off the real 
issue, which is corruption.in govern
ment," she said. 

Sleeping with 
the enemy 

Whatever happened to what's-his
name, the former governor? 

When last we heard from Republican 
John McKernan, the ex-chief executive 
was headed for Washington, D .C., to 
set up the offices of his new company, 
McKernan Enterprises. Jock did just 
that, but he's also been dabbling in 
other activities with some unlikely 
partners. 

McKernan Enterprises is supposed to 
be a venture capital firm that links 
smaller businesses with bigger inves
tors. Jock has an office in the head-
qu arters of Galway Partners, described 
by its receptionist as "a merchant 
banking company," which sounds 
sufficiently 19th-century to provide a 
comfortable refuge for a retired 
politician who never quite grasped the 
principles of 20th-century accounting. 

Apparently, McKernan Enterprises 
hasn't yet generated enough activity to 
fully occupy the erstwhile governor's 
attention. Jock has been moonlighting 
for Cassidy and Associates, one of 
Washington's largest lobbying firms. 
Cassidy is regarded as a company with 
deep roots in the Democratic Party, 
since its founder, Jerry CaSSidy, was a 
former general counsel to the Demo
cratic National Committee. 

"I'd be somewhat uncomfortable 
being linked with that firm," said a 
prominent D.C. Republican, "but I 
guess it doesn' t bother Jock." 

Calls to Cassidy inquiring about 
McKernan's links to the firm were 
referred to Galway and never heard 
from again. 

Coleridge wrote, U I n politics, what begins in 
fear usually ends in folly." So don " be afraid 
to send news of foolishlless to lhis column, 
care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101, or call our frigiit fane at 
775-6601. 
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31 Forest Ave. 
at Congress 

Portland 
773-8187 

For eight years, serious dancers have preferred the hardwood 
dance floors and special dance atmosphere of zootz 

DANCE SCHEDULE 
SpeCial Promotlon5 for May and June on Dance Nlght5: 

• 30C Mini Rolling Rock Boules 'til 10 every Dance Nightl (or 14 oz. for onty 60e) 
• 7SC Wetl Drinks ·til 10:301 • $1.50 PBR or Rolling Rock Ice beer all night every nightl 
• W'rTy go to the Old Port to drink7 ZOOTZ has microbreINS. single-malts. specials and great servicel 

SATURDAY: 
Portland's Hottest Dance Night. The one that set the trend - I 970's Disco and 80's New WiNe Nightl Show up early to drink cheap with friends. or show up late if you like crowdsl 
SUNDAY: 

All Request Night with OJ Bob Look and Larre Love. 
A Portland Tradition with the town's most eclectic mix of people! 

LIVE SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY, MAY 18TH, 9 PM-2 /1M, $5, ED'S REDEEMING OUAUTlES, PADDLEFOOT Booked by ZOOTZ for the Elvis Room. Portlandl lOOTZ and the Elvis Room present this very special showl Have a drink ilt lOOTZ. then walk next door to the Elvis Room to catch these quirky crowd pleasers with their lOOTZ-styIe alternative popl Fellow San Ffilncisco band Paddlefoot opens. 
FRIDAY, MAY 19TH. 8:30 PM. THROWING MUSES, ASS PONTS Legendary Boston band. Throwing Muses. make a triumphant return to lOOTZ to support their new album. University. Originally scheduled by our friends at the Stilte Theiltre. this show is sure to sell out. so callout ticket hotline for availabil ity and any other info: 773-8187. Also. catch the Ass pony's with their blistering set of alternative roots rock. Don't miss itl llJESDAY, JUNE 6TH, POSTER CHILDREN Hailing from Minneapolis. The Poster Children have proven to be il force to be reckoned with on the national music scenel You've seen their videos on MTV ilnd heard their songs on MPGI Now see them live at lOOTZI Speciill guests to be ilnnounced. 

t2SVP 
'J-ii<- ~. 

Forget Charles and Di. Forget Donald and Ivana. Forget Liz 
and ... whoever. Bette Brennan and Boo Hudlocke are the couple 
to watch this year. 

HeN1£. 

The Marriage of Bette and Boo, Christopher Durang's wild nuptial 
farce. plays May 25th through June 18th at Mad Horse Theatre Com
pany. Matt , the son of Bette and Boo. takes us on an hysterical trip 
down memory lane. Along the way there are arguments. visits from 
the in-laws. lots of advice given, lots of advice cheerfully ignored. 
and a priest who does impersonations of frying bacon. 

THEATRE COMPANY 
Reserve Nowl Call the Mad Horse Theatre Box Office at 
797 -3338. Group Discounts are available. 

955 FOREST AVE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
7 9 7 - 333 B 

The 
GREAT LOST 

The All-Americ=rew Showcase 
every thursday in may & iune 5 to 9 pm 

Thursday 511 8 Lake St. George Brewing Company 
Kellon & Dan behind the bar pouring 
something brand new. 

Thursday 5125 Oregon Ale & Beer Co. 
best of the west - Oregon IPA 
& Nut Brown Ale 

Thursday 611 Pete's Brewing Co. 
Introducing Pete's Wicked Summer Ale 

540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 

. \ 
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HANNAH 
AND HER 
SISTER CITY 

• ... <C ... 

continued from front cover 
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Arkhangelsk's beautiful city center Is surrounded by cereal-box apartment blocks made of diseased cement, photos/Hannah Holmes 

e are 15 tourists and journalists from around the world, on 
our way north to hang out with harp seals and nomadic, 
reindeer-herding people. We have one day to kill in 
Arkhangelsk. 

We arrive on a prehistoric train at 5 a.m., and our first 
impression is not favorable. Like many Russian cities, 
Arkhangelsk has a charming, verging-on-medieval center, 
but it's stockaded with rows of cereal-box apartment 
buildings made out of diseased cement. Our hotel, the 
Meridian, has waist-high skeletons of last year's weeds on 
the lawn and a moldering vehicle in the courtyard. 

I'm stupid with fatigue, coming down with a cold, and 
anticipating my first shower in 52 hours. I manage to get 
into the little bathroom/foyer that room 508A shares with 
508B, but there I'm defeated. 

Russian keys aren't like American keys. I won't try to 
describe the difference, but suffice it to say that you have to 
be Russian to get into your hotel room. I know this because 
when I opened room 508B with the key to 508A, I woke up a 
very handsome Russian man who was kind enough to get 
up and unlock my door. 

I fix the toilet, which was diverting a substantial portion 
of the North Dvina River, take a cold shower that makes me 
bitter, and go down for breakfast, which makes me foul
although by the end of my trip I became accustomed to 
seeing cucumbers first thing in the morning, gleaming at me 
through a smear of mayonnaise. 

SHOPPING 
Our day in Arkhangelsk starts with a shopping trip. Our 

chartered bus reeks of diesel, and has three gears: first, 
second and death rattle, which inevitably hacks and gargles 
back down to second. It comes to a stop right in front of 
Fred Richardson's store. 

Richardson, Portland's West End delegate to the Maine 
Legislature and a sister-city junkie, had told me before I left 
that he was co-owner of a store in Arkhangelsk. I had called 
him to see if I was supposed to take a potato or some other 
sisterly gift, since I was passing through. He had told me he 
buys used clothing by the pound in the U.S. and sells it in a 
store called Ally. 

Russian stores aren't like American stores. You see the 
window of a store you'd like to visit, then you hunt up and 
down the street for a windowless, unmarked door. If you 
choose the right one, you'll wander through a few unlit 
corridors and get to your destination. But you might end up 
somewhere else, too. 

I end up in Fred's competition. None of the clothes have 
labels and there are no customers. The labels in Fred's store, 
on the other hand, have a bizarre familiarity, although I can 
find no L.L.Bean castoffs. There are a half-dozen women in 
Fred's store, some busily folding clothes, others picking up 
and unfolding them. There's a new "HYPERCOLOR" 
T-shirt on the wall for 40,000 rubles, or $8. (One of our 
Russian guides confessed to a rather generous salary of $100 
a month.) 

My fellow shoppers have visited the grocery store, and 
now we get back on the bus to go to the main post office. 
The streets are wide and relaxed, perhaps to accommodate 
the little Lada cars that occasionally lie motionless in mid
pothole, with their tires pointed in odd directions. Lake 
Tahoes of mud swallow one-quarter of our bus at a time. 
There are trolleys, but no automobile traffic. 

On each side of the street is a wide strip of birch trees, 
and a generous sidewalk for people and dogs. It's A pri!. and 
many of the residential sidewalks are packed with a foot of 
grimy snow. 

Behind the birch trees are long, wooden houses. These are 
two-story, four-family affairs that were probably quite nice 
at the turn of the century. Now, they sag and heave over the 
ground and their clapboards are dark and moldy. These 
houses are all the same, lining little lanes of ice and grubby, 

melted water. Their narrow, cottage-like window casings 
and round windows at the roof peaks "are the prettiest part 
ofthem. 

No one has gotten around to taking down the red steel 
monuments to communism that stab up at various intersec
tions, but they look like they're falling apart pretty quickly 
on their own. 

There is a vast number of cars parked outside the post 
office - five, at least. Inside, we harass the clerk for post
cards and airmail stamps. An old lady in a fur hat shoves a 
few of us aside and tries to approach the window, but 
Sasha, one of our guides, holds her at bay. The postcards 
come in packets of five and have nothing to do with 
Arkhangelsk. 

Some of our numbers are growing restive for lack of 
shopping on this shopping trip. Even the little kiosk in the 
post office, stocked with puppy greeting cards, costume 
jewelry and one Barney key chain, is closed. 

"Whenever I take my son on vacation, he wants me to 
buy everything he sees," says Patsy, a writer from 
Johannesburg, South Africa. "I think I'll bring him here. 
There's nothing to buy." 

*= SIGHTSEEING 
We roll on to the old part of town, 

where some 17th-century fortifications 
and lovely old official buildings line a 
promenade along the river. It's 
Arkhangelsk's version of the Western 
Prom, essentially. The glorious old 
buildings look out over the commerce of 
the river. 

Portland and Arkhangelsk do have a 
few things in common. Each city is 
surrounded by trees, and each has a 
good port. Arkhangelsk is the gateway 
to the White Sea. As such, it sends 
shiploads of lumber around the globe, is 
homeport for some military vessels and 
processes some fish. Although the port 
freezes in the winter, icebreakers 
minimize this inconvenience. The city 
also smells like paper mills. But 
Arkhangelsk is much older and five or 
six times bigger than Portland. It was 
founded inauspiciously at the site of a 
shipwreck in 1584, but thrived under 
Peter the Great, who decided to build a 
great navy there, out of reach of bellicose 
Sweden. One guidebook says 
Arkhangelsk was once considered a 
contender to be the capital of Russia, but 
describes the city today as an 
"uninspiring modern port" in which a 
tourist might need to kill a day. 

At the moment, there isn't much 
commerce on the Dvina. Instead, there's 
an ice bridge to the islands of the delta. 
To create a winter shortcut, the City has 
stabbed lamp posts into the ice, and a 
steady stream of Arkhangelskites are 
shuffling across a mile of slush, inter
rupted only by an icebreaker channel up 
the middle. This dark and deadly 
intersection is bridged by an engineering 
masterpiece built of shipping pallets. 

But when I saw Russian people and heard a little about 
their lives - each of our guides lives in SI. Pete with a wife 
and two kids in two rooms, and each worries about nourish
ing his children - the more embarrassed I was about my 
little gifts. 

I feel I'm supposed to introduce myself to these-my
sister-folk. But more strongly, I feel grotesque, dropping 
into town for a day with my three pairs of dry shoes and a 
mammoth down jacket and a pocket full of dollars. My glib 
Americanness seems boundlessly irrelevant in the context of 
their daily struggle for food and employment. 

"Hey there, care for a pen? n 

I brought all my little gifts back home. 
Before going back to the Meridian for lunch, we visit an 

icebreaker parked in the river. Oleg, our second guide, 
knows icebreakers. He was a specialist in the movement of 
sea ice for the military. Now the ice lab where he worked, is 
an ice cream factory. 

We feel too guilty to snipe about our noontime bowl of 
watery bouillon with noodles, bread and cucumber. Patsy 
proposes delicately, "One can say about the food that it's 
hot, or it's cold .... " 

-

Walking alone on the ice bridge, I 
have an opportunity to observe my city 
siblings. The women stutte.r along in 

Ally, the used-Arnerican-clothlng store cCHlwned by Portland state Rep. Fred Richardson, 
makes cast-off Yankee fashions available to Russians with a few rubles to spare. 

gray skirts and low shoes, or cheap, puffy boots. The men 
have leather shoes. The young lovers wear leather jackets 
and acrylic sweaters that echo American fashion of the 
1970s. A middle-aged woman ahead of me holds by the 
elbow an elderly woman who is bent at the hips so that her 
chest parallels the ice. They creep along. I am, for the 
umpteenth time, reminded of the ballpoint pens in my 
luggage. 

"Russians like little gifts/' everybody told me before I 
left. "Take ballpoint pens." Even the guidebook to St. Peters
burg suggested the pens. I was puzzled, but I played along. 
I brought with me two gold-glitter "Maine" pens, one 
enamel State of Maine pin and a shot glass with lobsters on 
it. (The last, I figured, would divert attention from my 
Russian linguistic abilities, the apex of which was the toast, 
H Uvedyemsa pod stahlom." (I'll see you under the table.) 

INDUSTRY 
In the afternoon, we tour one of Arkhangelsk'S lumber 

mills. As we stand at the gate with the head engineer, a 
well-dressed woman in sorry boots, we can see a shed full of 
men who are taking boards off a belt and sticking them out 
the window onto growing piles. A woman stands outside, 
watching. It's her job, evidently. Another woman's job is 
holding a chain across the road and lowering it for the 
trucks. 

continued on next page 
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There's one place in Maine 
where it's always summer. 
Whether it's a camp on an inland lake or a cottage on Casco Bay, your summer 

hideaway lives in the perpetual 70· of your mind. And ~hen you install a 

Rinnai propane heater, so can you. Rinnai heaters are clean, safe, and 

extremely economical because they're 99% efficient. In fact, if you're currently 

heating with electricity, you can save over 60% of what you're paying now. 

Rinnai takes the chill off in minutes, 

so crank up the heat and start your 

summer right away. Call your Good 

Friends Downeast for details. 

Rinnai. 

Yarmouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
DownEast Energy So.Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
BrunswIck CoaI&Lumber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 

94.9 WHOM 
-PRESENTS-

THE ORIGINAL HERRMANN'S 
ROYAL LIPIZZAN OF AUSTRIA!! 

·~ .... llpark 

FLAG DAY 
Wednesday, June 14th 

WE HAVE FREE TICKETS FOR AREA SCHOOL CHILDREN. 

SEND YOUR CHILD'S CLASS OR THE ENTIRE SCHOOL. ALL 
REQUESTS WILL BE GRANTED As SEATING 

PERMITS. SEND A LETTER TO WHOM TODAY OR CALL 
773-0200 FOR DETAILS. 

CONGRATUlATIONS KIDS ON DOING A GREAT JOB 

ALL YEAR!! 

94.9.,. 
WHOM 

Soft & Easy Favorites 

477 Congress St.· Portland, Me • 04102 

HANNAH AND 
HER SISTER CITY 
continued from previous page 

Vegetables - any vegetables - draw a crowd. 

Inside, the saw room is deafening. 
There are huge amounts of dust. Men 
sit in a field of conveyor belts littered 
with skittering logs and boards, 
running saws that shriek and con
vulse. The machine that drives them 
shakes the ground for acres around. 
OSHA would have a cow. There's a 
pool of water in the hall . The men 
wear no masks and no ear protection. 

This mill turns out 240,000 cubic 
meters of boards a year, most of them 
stamped on the end with a red seal, by 
hand. 

ROMANCE 
I'm sitting outside the gorgeous 

Meridian, soaking in the sights - the 
lawn, the murky river, the cereal-box 
architecture - when a gentleman 
comes down the stairs. He's stocky 
and blond, with a leather jacket and a 
mustache. He asks me something in 
Russian and I say, sure, motioning to 
him that there are at least 9 feet of 
park bench I'm not using. He sits with 
his knees against my leg, one arm 
behind my neck and his mustache a 
few centimeters from my face. 

"Gab gab gab," he says. 
"Ya ni panimayu," I reply. I don't 

understand . 
He puts three fingers from his other 

hand in his mouth and bites them . 
Takes them out. 

"Gab gab gab," he says. 
"Ya ni panimayu." 
He puts his fingers back in his 

mouth. Looks inconsolable. Takes 
them out, and stabs his chest. 

"Minya zavut llya," he says. 
"Hi,lIya." 
He points at me. 
H Minya zavut Goddess," I say. 
He chews ravenously at his fingers 

and wracks his brain, but he can't find 
any of the English words for fornica
tion. 

He rises, and motions to himself, 
"lIya . .. " to me, "Goadess ... " and then 
makes a wild, thrusting gesture 
toward the waiting romance of the 
Meridian. 

I decline the offer on the grounds 
that it would be incest. 

VODKA 
We go to a school for dinner. 

Someone (it's not really clear who) . 
has prepared for us a traditional 
Russian feast in the parlor. But first, 
we tour the facility. 

It's a special school for kids with 
scoliosis. A ton of kids from around 
Russia come to live here, and they 
have straight spines when they 
graduate. (They're on vacation at the 
moment.) It's not an easy course. The 
student spends his classroom time 
face-down on a padded table, with a 
wedge of wood elevating his torso, 
his neck craned up to the blackboard. 
There are small benches for small 
children, bigger ones for the teenag
ers . The system cures scoliosis, 
explains the director, a white-haired 
locomotive of a woman, but it has a 
tendency to decimate their eyesight. 
So eye exercises are now an integral 
part of the curriculum. 

The girls learn cooking and sew
ing. There's a computer lab. The halls 
are papered with the kids' art, 
including a charcoal of a wheelchair. I 
contemplate an exchange between 
Portland's scoliosis patients and 
Arkhangelsk's: The Russian kid gets a 
body brace for a year, the Portland 
kid lies on a bench. 

Dinner is the first truly edible food 
we've had in three days - cold 
seafood salad, potato salad, mystery 
salad, a resifient aspic, cucumbers, 
cucumbers, cucumbers and sardines 
on sour rye, sluiced down with vodka 
and workable Russian champagne. 
(Yeti, a Dutch woman my mother's 
age, insists that champagne is very 
good for colds, which is just the sort 
of medical advice I tend to take.) Next 
comes a course of fried potatoes and 
beef stroganoff, served with a gener
ous round of vodka and champagne. 
Then for the hell of it, a course that 
consists solely of vodka and cham
pagne. 

Our group is finally getting to 
know each other, after two days of 

train-and-bus survival. Yeti is telling 
me what a shit her husband is, and 
how yoga helps her to ignore him. 
Patsy's holding forth on tRe subject of 
carjackings in Johannesburg, which 
number 700 per weekend . Peer, a 
strapping German sailor I truck 
driver I philosopher I writer I photog
rapher is charming an armload of 
little Russian musicians. 

Oh, the musicians: The school 
director's daughter teaches music, 
and she has gathered for us a half
dozen charming young musical 
geniuses. These kids, age six to 
perhaps 12, take turns sitting at the 
piano to knock our socks off, as they 
eVidently have been doing in compe
titions throughout Russia. When a 
] 2-year-old girl urges the massive 
chords of Rachmaninoff out of the old 
grand piano, her talent blows way 
over our heads, out into the gray 
street, far away. She not only plays 
the millions of notes printed on the 
page, but she fills out their dark, 
yearning message, as well. And it is 
our turn to feel bedraggled and poor. 
Time for more vodka and cham
pagne, it seems like. 

And a round of singing, tempered 
by cranberry cake and chocolate and 
Nescafe and tea and maybe another 
case of that excellent Russian cham
pagne. A retired schoolteacher from 
California plays something on the 
piano, and is presented with a birch
bark-origami necklace. A Dutch 
ornithologist sings a fishing song and 
lands a five-pound cake. Patsy 
swallows another juice glass of 
vodka, stands up and sings the South 
African National Anthem in Zulu. A 
Russian plays the moody balalaika, 
and Peer dances gallantly, if un
steadily, with the director. We in the 
American delegation sing HMy 
Country 'Tis of Thee" and get spice
cookie reindeer for our troubles . Time 
to introduce ourselves, it seems like. 

We go around the table, telling our 
Russian friends our names, residences 
and professions. When I say I'm from 
Portland, Maine, the school's assistant 
director, a shy woman, sits bolt 
upright, clasps her two hands over 
her Ilead and beams. When Jan 
reveals that he works in Rotterdam 
for the Dutch government, however, 
he draws loud and general applause. 

The evening has to end. Patsy has 
stealthily fed all the chocolates to the 
children, and we've got an early 
morning flight at the airfield, where 
mechanics are taping together the 
salient parts of an old Aeroflot 
chopper to whack us northward. 

As we pack up our loot - fragile 
wooden friendship birds for all - the 
music teacher comes over to me with 
a kiss and a lousy translator and her 
address on a card. She wants to 
deploy her little band of prodigies, I 
understand, to make a nice potato -
salad out of Portland' s musical youth. 
Most unsis terly, I think. 

But I admire her talent, and her 
smile is devastating, and I have 
consumed a fair amount of vodka, so 
I put my cheek on hers and hug her 
anyway. 

Hannah Holmes is a freelance writer based 
in Portland. 
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There's no denying that eight hours of keeping your nose to the grindstone can really dull the senses. But 

the ISS-horsepower Saab 900 SE Turbo Coupe is the perfect pick-me·up. It's fast acting : 0-60 in 6.S 

seconds··; top speed: 142 mph. And very stimulating: with superb responsiveness and handling precision, 

- ... --~ as well as 16-inch alloy wheels with ultralow profile tires. So why not test-drive a Saab 900 SE Turbo Coupe 

during your lunch hour? It could make your day go faster. 

Local 
729-6653 

...... 
Toll Free 

1-800-371-8303 
·Subject 10 credi1 ipproval. 36 payments of $298.95, toti l payments of $10,762.20. $4,S()()cash or trade. first payment and $300.00 U!(urity deposit due at signing. 

30,000 allowatM- miles. Excess mile~. 1 5~ per mile. Tu. Tit le and Doc Fee Extra. 
.. Car and Driver. 4.'JS. 0199SIAAB CARS USA. INC 9535·399 

L. _______________ 262 Bath Road. Brunswick. Maine ------------------1 

THANK YOU 
For our first successful 
half year in Business!! 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our family, friends, staff, 
and loyal customers for their support during our first half year in business. 
Without them, we would not have been able to experience the joy of success 
and the anticipation of many years of business here in downtown Portland. 

~.,;? /& /' Daniel Molloy & Arney Rosewall OrN.j· *~Xl.l? 
...:.----- Owners 

All of our loyal Neigbbors 
All who attended our 

Grand Opening 
Jon Bourque 

Paul Brahams of Taylor Sign 
Ed Caron 

Casco Bay WeekJy 
Catholic Charities of Maine 

David Chamberlain 
Channd 13 News 

Chutes Bakery 
Congress Street Diner Staff 

Dirigo Management 
Elizabeth Darling of 

Downtown Portland Corp_ 

George Droggitis of 
Northcenter Foodservice 

The Dumont Family 
Eastland P1aza Hotd 

The Falmouth Company 

Fleet Bank 

Foster Grandparents 
Eric & Jennifer Giguere 
Habitat For Hllmallity 
Barbara Hager of PDD 
Hardings Book Store 

CONGRESS 
STREET 

DIN R 
Holiday Ion By The Bay 

Fred Haynes of 
Promotions Unlimited 

Paul Jacques Jr. 
TIm Jones 

J. B. Brown & Company 
Shalene Keane: 

Ed Langlois of Maine Innkeepers 
LeBlaoc & Young 

The LeblallC: Family, Hope & Gibb 

Legg Mason 
Mark Levesque 

Maine Arts 

Maine College of Art 

Mayor Richard Paulson 
Sally McGonagle 
Minuteman Press 

Ed Molloy 
Peter Molloy 

NYNEX 
Oak Street Theater 
Paul Pellerin, CPA 
Pallis Foodcenter 

Peoples Heritage Bank 
Quick Print 

Tammy Rosewall 
Hanna Rosewall 

Lisa Rucker 
The Slattery Family 
Slugger tbe Sea Dog 

Talk America 
Tony Taylor of Taylor Sign 

The Civic Center 

Turner Barker Insurance 

Uptown & COIIIpaay 
.. feng Voapay 

551 Congress Street· Portland· 773-6957 
Open Monday - Saturday 7am-7pm, Sunday 7am-2pm 
Serving Homestyle Cooking Downtown .... Smokefree. 
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editorial 
Corporations are 
people, too 

SI.ouching toward 
democracy 

The drumbeat pounds and swells for welfare reform, especially the kind that 

will punish poor children before they ever have a chance to prove themselves in 

our great democracy. Make the welfare moms more accountable. Make them 

perform for handouts, the reformers shout. 

Meanwhile, there's been an eerie quiet about imposing the same kind of 

standards on corporations that receive taxpayer handouts, such as the $20-million 

gift bestowed on the paper industry by state lawmakers last yeaT. 

Last week, that silence was finally broken. A legislative committee considered a 

bill that aims to make corporations that receive big handouts more accountable to 

taxpayers. Sponsored by state Sen. Anne Rand of Portland, the bill would do this 

by first setting up a commission to study the wisdom of such tax breaks. Then it 

would seek ways to ensure that Mainers get a fair return for their generosity. 

Rand's bill caused some commotion. And the racket came from opponents in 

the business community and the King administration. Opponents complained that 

the bill would handcuff business and government -that it would impose a 

contract on corporations that receive handouts; that it would punish corporations 

that failed to honor the terms of the contract. 

In fact, the bill only seeks to establish a study commission. During its year of 

study, business lobbyists would have ample opportunity to state their objections. 

That's democracy. Rand has also indicated that she's ~iIling to change aspects of 

her proposal. 
This leads us to conclude that big business is flat-out opposed to the kind of 

scrutiny this bill might bring. . 

Even state Sen. Phil Harriman, a Republican who chairs the Committee on 

Business and Economic Development, sees merit in the principles of Rand's bill. 

And Harriman acknowledges that the same standards of accountability placed on 

welfare recipients ought to be imposed on corporations (an angle overlooked in 

The Portland Newspapers' lake-of-ink on welfare reform). 

Business honchos like George Campbell (president of the Maine Alliance and 

negotiator of some of the state's biggest handouts) argue that businesses receiving 

tax breaks already have to clear many hurdles. 

But so do welfare recipients in proving their need to a cold bureaucracy. 

Angus King said during his gubernatorial campaign that he thought of a 

corporation "as a big person." It's high time that those big persons face the same 

standards as little children on welfare. 

Tell your legislator that Rand's bill, L.D. 1353, is the right place to start. (BY) 

overheard by Kurth 

After fruitle55 attempt5 to chat a!:lout EdNet online in chat room5 

named NCa5CO Bay Weekly" and NDi5cu55 EdNet," wily computer !:leek 

Steve name5 hi5 room "AI Diamon Nude Photo5 ..... 

WE'T 1 'ttl , ""I>.t do yo .. 
fr)fQf') ? 

II \., . 
_.. . Hmmm, now that would !:Ie an education! 

• By Christopher Barry 

Gerry Adams was the talk of the 

town last week, but it's not like the 

town was actually talking about peace 

in Northern Ireland. With all the bells 

and whistles announcing the arrival of 

Sinn Fein's president, the local media 

treated the visit like he was just 

another celebrity headed through 

Portland. The day after his visit, the 

Portland Press Herald ran an editorial 

about an Iranian atomic bomb, while 

their Adams coverage focused on the 

warm welcome he received from 

supporters. But, as Reuters correspon

dent Allan Dowd learned, not too 

many people attending the $50 
fundraiser at the Holiday Inn knew 

citizen 
much 
about 
Sinn 
Fein. 

"How big of a political party is Sinn 

Fein?" powd asked partygoers. He 

discovered that only a fraction knew 

Sinn Fein is a minor political party in 

Northern Ireland. And fewer, Dowd 

said, knew what Adams stands for. 

Adams wants a united Ireland. As 

the leader of Sinn Fein, an Irish 

political party that's often called the 

political arm of the Irish Republican 

Army (IRA), Adams is trying to 

negotiate a seat at the Irish/ Anglo 

peace talks. Sinn Fein and the IRA, 

along with other nationalists, want the 

British out of Northern Ireland. 

On one level, the conflict is between 

Catholics, who want a united Ireland, 

and Protestants, who are loyal to 

England. But the troubles span 

generations and run deeper than just 

religiOUS differences. For the last 25 

years, the fighting and bombings in 

Northern Ireland have been particu

larly intense. The nationalists, or 

republicans, want the 26 counties in 

the Republic of Ireland and the six in 

Northern Ireland to be joined. And 

until recently, the IRA believed 

violence was a justifiable means of 

ridding the North of the British. Then, 

almost nine months ago, the IRA 

declared a cease-fire. Aside from 

occasional minor incidents, violence in 

Northern Ireland has ceased. But, as 

Adams said at a Portland press 

conference, "We haven't got a peace 

settlement yet." 
And peace is still a long way off. On 

May 10, Martin McGuinness of Sinn 

Fein met with Michael Ancram, the 

British minister in charge of political 

development in Northern Ireland, for 

the first round of official talks. A year 

ago the idea of joint talks would have 

seemed ludicrous - especially 

considering the players. McGuinness is 

a convicted IRA commander; a type 

that usually doesn't meet with high

level British officials. The talks proved 

an amazing turnaround from the time 

when Gerry Adam's voice couldn't be 
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broadcast in England because of his 

links to the IRA. 
But before agreeing to higher level 

talks, the British demand that the IRA 

decommission their weapons and 

explosives, and maintain the cease-fire. 

And Sinn Fein and the IRA aren't 

ready to cooperate. Right now, the 

threat of violence (or the promise of 

peace, depending on your outlook) is 

the only bargaining chip Sinn Fein and 

the IRA have. If they give up their 

weapons, then they give up their 

power. "The British want the [decom

missioning) issue to dominate the 

talks," Adams said. "There can be no 

single-item agenda." 
Instead, Adams contends 

constituional and political issues have 

to be discussed. The Republic of 

Ireland's constitution lays claim to 

Northern Ireland. (People born in the 

North have citizenship in the republic.) 

And Sinn Fein wants the British to 

honor the republic's constitution. Sinn 

Fein also wants to be an equal partici

pant in peace talks with the British. 

And Adams insists democracy be 

restored to all of Ireland. He demands 

the end of foreign rule - he refers to 

Northern Ireland as "occupied terri

tory." He wants the release of political 

prisoners and the repeal of repressive 

British legislation that limits the rights 

of Irish citizens. 
But Adams and Sinn Fein are also 

looking ahead to problems they'll 

encounter if Ireland ever unites. The 

republic is one of the poorest European 

countries. And Northern Ireland's 

economy is in bad shape. In the North, 

ghetto Catholics are twice as likely to 

be unemployed than their Protestant 

counterparts. The solution? ·We're 

certainly arguing for democratic 

socialism," Adams said . "Ireland 

should be a Single-island economy, 

[and have) a single-regional economy." 

Adams insists Sinn Fein's plans will 

lead to a decentralized political and 

economic democracy. But Adams 

admits, "That's a matter for the Irish 

people to decide." 
And there are other issues to 

consider. A united Ireland would 

mean a Catholic Ireland, where 

abortion is illegal. And what about the 

900,000 Protestants who live in 

Northern Ireland who are loyal to 

England? What can the nationalists 

offer them to consider joining with the 

republic? "Democracy," Adams said. 

But it'll be a long time before those 

in the North or the republic will have a 

chance to decide. The issue at hand is 

the IRA's weapons and Britain's 

demands they be decommissioned. As 

Adams sees it, groups in addition to 

the IRA need to decommission their 

weapons, including British troops and 

Protestant paramilitaries. "We want to 

see all the guns taken out of Irish 

politics," Adams said. 

Christopher Barry is CBW's newsdog. 
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Send 'em packing 
A $66,000 fee for a consulting firm 

from Cambridge, Mass., to tell us how 

to develop an already growing 

downtown Portland. Oh boy ... 
Aren't people getting sick of this 

screwball mentality, and waste of 

taxpayers' money? 

wish to purchase official city of 
Portland T-shirts, glow-in-the-dark 

plastic lobsters and, of course, the 

production-line seascapes which 

seemingly typify the creative integrity 

of mainstream coastal artists. 

Pick it up! 
Having recently moved to Portland 

from Providence, R.I., I'm most 

impressed with all that Portland has 

to offer. Art, literature, music, shops, 

restaurants, bars, Boneheads, lobsters 

and dogshit. Now, I love dogs -with 

their floppy ears, wet noses and 

frolicsome ways - but I have a small 

patch of grass where I like to tend to a 

few herbs and Johnny jump-ups, have 

cookouts or just sit. Every morning I 

have to scoop up the leavings of 

man's best friends. A sign "Keep Off 

the Grass" would be to no avail. Dogs 

can't read. I would like to politely 

suggest that Portland dog owners tidy 

up their pets' "calling cards." 

Hey, we can consult ourselves 

about an arts district - which, ~y the 

way, evolves and happens. It's not 

something people plan out, mandate 

and legislate. In CBW's article there 

were great ideas from local artists and 

merchants. Do we really need a 

Cambridge artist who is now a 

consultant to tell us what to do? The 

answer is no. 
Local ideas like tearing out parking 

meters, new street lamps, new 

storefront signs, etc., are great ideas. 

The aggressive military-style ticket

ing. towing and booting of cars will 

continue if something is not done, and 

the inner life of the city will continue 

to suffer and never get off the ground. 

You can bet on the fact that ticketing 

and harassing of vehicle owners will 

go unabated to pay the $66,000 - and 

to fund many other hare-brained, half

baked projects. 

Elitism in the 
arts district? 

For a non-artist such as myself, the 

implied message appears ~o be that art 

is an effective vehicle with which to 

explore the human condition, that is, 

unless the condition itself interferes 

with the monetary desires of the 

mainstream community. Naturally, 

it's become quite typical for human 

issues to take a back seat to commer

cial ones, bu t in a proposed arts 

district? Hmm, I wonder where the 

city would stash Van Gogh if he was 

wandering the streets? 
Perhaps Portlanders should look to 

another lively and urbane city, New 

York - where they have pooper

scooper laws. 

Send these guys packing. Let's have 

a real city. Another city councilor, 

smugly elected by the other councilors 

to be our next mayor? Forget that. 

Let's vote on our mayor and put a 

tough-working City Council together. 

I don't know about you, but I've seen 

enough. We need big change. 

Phil Cousineau 
Portland 

Now that the city of Portland has 

opted to style itself as "the cultural 

capital of the Northeast," and that 

portion of Congress Street popularly 

known as "checkerboard square" is 

being hyped as some sort of arts 

plaza, I have one question for the 

letters 
Port
land 
City 
Council, 

the Police Department and the shop

keepers along our ersatz Champs 

Elysees: What is your proposed 

response to the homeless, mentally ill 
and other unfashionable types who 

frequent the area? 
As a mentally ill citizen of Port

land, I have become wearily 

accustomed to seeing my less func

tional brethren have their civil rights 

violated - as they are hustled away 

from commercial areas so that their 

appearance won't offend the delicate 

sensibilities of those tourists who 

·i~/l.~o..n\.., Cc.ul~l(,. 
Brian Currie 
Portland ~V1;>t-~&t.--

Lily Arnold 
Portland 

Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your let
ters. Please keep your thoughts to less 
than 300 words (longer letters may be 
edited for space reasons), and include 
your address and daytime phone num
ber. Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or 
via e-mail: editor@cbw.moine.com 

Sinn Fein means Iiourseives alone" 
• By Tom Hanrahall 

The first real Irishman I met in Maine was Davey 

Redmond, Joe Brennan's top aide and personal 

muscle. Nobody fucked with Davey. But if you ask 

me, most of the Irish in Maine are a bunch of green

beer pukes, surrounded by more English than 

any'where else in America. There's no place on the 

planet more lonely and eerily quiet as Maine on 

SI. Patrick's Day. 
There are fake Irish pubs in Portland, of course, 

"wee-diddly-diddly" bars I call them. Most of the 

Irishmen in Portland have never even been to Ireland, 

much less Armagh or Belfast or Ballymena or 

Ballymurphy. 
You can imagine then my surprise at finding out 

that Gerry Adams, the head of the Irish Republican 

Army (IRA) political wing. would be flying into 

Portland for a rally. Most Maine Irish have bought 

citizen 
into the British 
government's slander
and lies about the IRA

as-terrorists. Fat and 

comfortable, the Maine Irish talk about the peace 

process, the horror of bombs and everyone getting 

along with one another. 
Former British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 

declared that Adams' visit to America was like 

inviting the Oklahoma City bombers to 10 Downing 

Street and announcing "Job well done!" And so it was 

that I came to see Gerry Adams at the Holiday Inn by 

the Bay, thinking of what Thatcher said and wanting 

so desperately to see her blown into little pieces. 

My anti-Thatcher reverie was broken by wild 

applause and the appearance of a man who has given 

new meaning to the gift of gab. This wasn't some 

Sons of Erin dinner, mind you, it was history. It 

marked the end of the bloodshed, the violence, the 

killing. and the armed occupation of a sovereign, 

neutral, small island nation . 
What a room. Many of us were stoked on whiskey 

and there were even people in the room who knew 

the words to the Irish national anthem. Adams began 

his delivery in Irish and I savored the guttural 

belches of real Celtic language. It was peace that had 

brought the lonely Irish out, from as far away as 

Aroostook County, but it was the roar of the bomb 

and the crack of the Armalite rifle that reverberated 

in so Il}any hearts. 
"What are you doing here, may I ask?" I said to 

Victoria Murphy, who for years has denounced the 

IRA as terrorist thugs. "YOU SHAME US!" Pro

British means anti-Irish, I thought, and Murphy is 

that type who saps our strength. She thinks you can 

bargain with the British government and spends her 

energy slagging the Irish who said enough talk, 

enough of being pushed around and murdered. 

But this was about reconciliation after all, and she 

paid her $250 for the big mucky-muck reception and 

that's all that matters. I must learn to welcome Irish 

like her, I thought, as difficult as that might be. 

And then I looked around at the crowd and even I 

could not swallow the urge to become something of a 

sentimental slob. 
There was Pat Callaghan. Even Pat Callaghan had 

that look in his eye. Of being one of us, one of the race 

that has as its most prominent genetic trait the kind of 

stubbornness mules can only dream about. In these 

days of ecumenical spirit, how wonderful it was to be 

with your own and screw the res\. Sinn Fein means 

"ourselves alone" in Irish and that's what gave me 

comfort in the dump by the bay. 

There was Jack Cashman, from Old Town, the 

company commander in Maine, happy and smiling. 

Joe Brennan, another IRA-as-terrorist subscriber, was 

there too - but so what? - he's finally come around. 

There was Pat McGowan and his wife Georgie, Gerry 

Conley and his dad, arms around one another. Jim 

Pinfold - who mocks everything - he was serious! I 

think it all got to him. Mark Persky. I never thought I 

would ever have something in common with Mark 

Persky, but here he was. 
Then, the room quiet as Adams spoke, a marvelous 

silver-tongued man, the tears welling up, the words 

about the men and women imprisoned and Bobby 

Sands. Even Chitwood was taken in, standing alone 

by the front of the room. 
After the speech, I rushed the front of the room 

myself, intent on getting a picture wi th the great 

man. A little girl was in my way, some step dancer in 

green. I had to make way for a sea of such dancers. 

They flocked around Adams like he was Jesus Christ 

Almighty. J got a picture with Adams and my 

77-year-old-neighbor and was swept back in the 

crowd. 
Cultural diversity, I thought, what a crock. Here 

was a chance to remember a rich and full cu I tural 

identity without guilt. It was a chance to say we are 

who we are and we are so proud of that. And a 

chance to rebuke the great lie that England is a nobl" 

place with a heritage we should welcome as our 

great paternal role model. 
"English culture, it dominates the kids in Ireland, 

a real shame," Tommy Makem told me. I was on my 

fifth whiskey then, and it struck me as somewhat 

unbelievable that I was talking with Tommy Makem. 

But then the evening was partially hallUcinogenic at 

best. 
I stepped out into the cool night air and spit on a 

demonstrator and felt great. The whiskey flowed 

through my veins like gasoline. I thought about 

when I lived in Northern Ireland in the violent 1970s 

and the time I saw bullets nipple the side of the bus I 

was riding in. Tonight I felt good about the IRA and 

a military victory. I felt even better that maybe it 

would all come to an end, that in the future my 

money would go for bailing out all the freedom 

fighters and no more for what comes out of the 

working end of a gun. 
That this epiphany came in Portland, where old 

Yankees still rule, was proof that nothing is ever 

quite what it seems. 

Tom Hanrahan, a TV commentator and newspaper 

columnist, lives in Coopers Falls. 



BIG SAVINGS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

Mountain Bikes 
Save $40 to $250 on Giant, 
Mongoose and Cannondale 

In-Line Skates 
Save $20 to $75 on Rollerblade 

Oxygen, and K2 

Swim and Sportswear 
Save 200/0 to 400/0 on Tyr Sport, 

Umbro, Jantzen and more 

~~ SKIS, BIKES AND MORE 

Payne Road Plaza (Opposite WalMart), Scarborough. 885-5635 

oul A longtime vegetarian 
charts the her6ivorous 
landscape 
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THROUGH PORTLAND 
• By Jim Pinfold 

Have a chip. Come on - have one. Oh, can't eat just one? 
Don't like chips? Ah, I see, it's just these chips. Whassamatter? 
They're unhealthy? That's OK. I understand. Just give me that 
bag. I'll burrow through it like there's no tomorrow. 

I used to say that I wouldn't eat anything that contained ingre
dients I couldn't pronounce. Then I learned how to say 
monosodium glutamate and ammonium bicarbonate as though 
chemicals and food additives were my first language. I could 
whip off the 20 ingredients in a bag of chips like children can 
sing-song their ABCs. 

With that proficiency under my belt, 

I decided to limit my intake to foods 

where I had some clue as to the origin 

of those bizarre ingredients . I got 

pretty good at that, too. Now I rarely 

give most boxes or bags even a 

cursory glance. Jl's not that my affec

tion for junk has diminished - it's just 

that, having read these labels for more 

than half my life, the chore has 

become a little boring to me (and 

clearly to my friends). Anyway, I believe 

in better living through chemicals. 

Besides, I know those labels by rote. 

I've been a vegetarian for more than 

half my life. Strict, too. No chicken 

lips, no gelatin, no lecithin - the list of 
proscribed items goes on. Strict, but 

not narrow. Pass that bog of chips over 

here. No meat, no fish, no fowl. And if 

that seems limited - well, it is. 

I couldn't give a ral's butt what 

anyone else eats. Indeed, I'll linger 

long in someone ~Ise' s kitchen just to 

inhale the fumes off a good ham or 

chicken cooked in wine. But I haven't 

eaten anything that once walked, 

crawled, slithered or swam for a very 

long time. I don't bring it up in conver

sation. I'm not the type who calls 

nonvegetarians carnivores. I don't look 

askance as a toddler puts a half-nelson 

on the family dog to retrieve a slice of 

steak that has accidentally hit the floor . 

And I'm the first one to grab a lobster 

t~g~~;~~~~~~~~ out of 0 tourist's lap and bust that 
exoskeleton aport for them so they 

won't further embarrass themselves. So 

do me a favor - don't give me that 

line about "Well, you have to kill 

plants, don't you?" After the hundredth 

time it was boring, after the zillionth 

time my pat answer was "Yeah - and 

I enjoy doing it. Give me a scythe, I'll 

kill 'em all and let God sort 'em out." 

ThaI's on one of my good days. 

According to both Health and 

Forbes magazines, there are over 1 2 

million vegetarians in the United States. 

Only 15 percent of that 12 million say 

no to all fish, fowl and meat. Two-thirds 

of the 12 million are women, and 

4 percent (or around half a million) are 

vegans (we'll get to that). The majority 

of the 12 million self-described veggies 

must be the "Oh, I only eat a little red 

meat" variety (who don't count) or, 

more likely, the "I eat fish" variety, 

who are usually in it for health reasons. 

(They count -I just can't relate.) 

My dictionary says that a vegetarian 

"believes in or practices living solely 

on vegetables, fruits, grains and nuts." 

It also notes that a vegan is on "ex

treme" vegetarian . "One that consumes 

no animal food or dairy products" 

sound similar? That's on old Webster's 

definition that was written long before 

multi-hyphenated vegetarian self

identification. Most self-identified 

veggies eat dairy products and eggs. 

They're described as "ovo-Iacto" these 

days. That's me. Vegans won't eat 

dairy and eggs. They're usually difficult 

to go out to dinner with. 

The "I'm a vegetarian but I eat fish" 

variety of vegetarians could do just fine 

dining in Portland - all 1 O-ancl-a-half 

million of them. Bring them on and let 

them have at it until the ocean is 

empty. But the other million and a half 

are going to have to know a local 

vegetarian or get on the phone and 

call around. But the vegans are 

screwed if they desire something more 

than an iceberg lettuce salad bar. 

continued on page 17 
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INTERNET 
MAINE 

SLIP $35 per month 
Shell $25 per month 
UNLIMITED ACCESS 

May Class Schedule 
5/25 6pm - 8:30 pm 

Introduction to the Internet 

5/27 6pm - 8:30pm 
Advanced Interne.t, html/ 
Web Page Authoring, IRe 

Call to reserve your place 
Classes are $25 each 

Free to MaineLink users. 

207 -780-0416 

145 

Kennebec Sf. 

772-JOYV 

Maine's Finest 
Female Impersonators 

in a produdion of 

"WE ARE FAMILY" 
to benefit 

MAINE WON'T 
DISCRIMINATE 

MAy 21sT, SUNDAY, 9:30PM 
Advance tickets $7"" 

Door $1000 

Featuring Lexi Love & 
Guests from all over the state! 

An All-Day affair 
kicking off with a 

Beer Bash & 
BBQat4PM! 

-Advance tickets available at
Katahdin, Drop Me a Line, 

MWD CampGign 
Headquarters, & cm 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE! 

Silver 
screen 
Bad Boys Martin Lawrence and Will Smith star as a 
pair of mismatched cops - one a hedonistic bach
elor, the other a family man with three kids. They are 
forced to switch lives when an undercover operation 
to recover $100 million In heroin goes awry -
leading to numerous complications and one Irate 
wife. 

Before the R.ln A young Macedonian monk finds an 
Albanian Muslim girt hidden In the monastery, and 
decides to shelter her in spite of the fact that she is 
wanted for murder. His uncle in london Is a war 
photographer who yearns to return to his homeland 
- and when he does so, he finds the land of his 
childhood has become a combat zone filled with 
miHtantteenagers. Thejrlives become intertwined as 
the monk does battle with his conscience and his 
vows and the violence around them escalates. Direc
tor Mllcho Manchevski"s drama was awarded Best 
Picture at the Venice film festival. (In Albanian, 
Macedonlan & English.) 

BoY. on the Side Three women with opposite life 
stories - Mary-Louise Parker, who has been diag
nosed HIV·posltlve, Whoopl Goldberg as her lesbian 
driver and Drew Barrymore as a single mother-t<>be 
- take a cross- country journey together and dis
cover family in an unconventional way. 

Circle of Friend. Three Irish girls from the country 
move to Dublin to go to University, where they meet 
some urbane young fellows who have carnal plans for 
them. The girls do battle with their strict religious 
upbringings and eventually relent, but two of them 
fall in love with the same guy - catflghts ensue. 

Crimson Tide A rebel faction of the fonmer Soviet 
Union's army takes over a nuclear missile base -
prompting a global panic. The political situation 
crumbles and it looks as though the U.S. govemment 
is going to utilize ~s nuclear anmory, and the USS 
Alabama, a Trident ballistic submarine, is given an 
order to launch. Captain Frank Ramsey (Gene Hack
man, the creep) Is going to follow through w~h the 
order when his new executive officer (Denzel Wash
Ington, va-va-va voom) disregards his orders and 
refuses to fire the missiles. A mck for high-tech 
stress~ut war film lovers. 

Die Hard III A riveting acting coup for Bruce Willis, 
again. Willis pairs up with Samuel Jackson to snare 
a demented genius of an arsonist (Jeremy Irons) who 
Is blowing up high-rises all over the Big Apple. 

Dol ..... Claiborne Kathy Bates (the sledgehammer
swinging lunatic from ·Mlsery·) plays a housekeeper 
who Is accused of murdering her boss - leading to 
suspicions that she was responsible for herhusband' s 
death 20 years eartier. Forced to talk, the house
keeper tells the horrible tale of her marriage that 
ended in violence. Jennifer Jason leigh costars as 
Bates' daughter in this thriller based on a novel by 
Steven King. 

Don Ju.sn De M.,.,o Johnny Depp thinks he's the 
Infamous Spanish seducer reincarnated, and Marlon 
Brando plays the shrink who attempts to convince 
him he's Just a slut. As the doctor wrangles with his 
patient's mental Illness, his passion for his wife 
(Faye Dunaway) Is reignited by Depp's zest for life. 

Dr. ZhIY-co An epic tale of the tumultuous Russian 
revolutionary period, starring Omar Sharif and Julie 
Christie. 

En,lIshm.n Who Went Up • Hili Hugh Grant Is a 
pasty English map-maker who visits a town In Wales 
-and declares the town's mountain Is merely a hili , 
being 15 feet short of the required height for a 
mountain. The townspeople band together to detain 
the map-maker until they can add the necessary dirt, 
and a young local siren uses her chanms to distract 
him. 

For,at P .... Billy Crystal stars as a basketball ref 
who meets his dream girt (Debra Winger) In the City 
of Ughts and then embartks on the ups and downs of 
·happlly ever alter.· An exploration of what happens 
to couples alter the love coma ends. 

Ftench 10.. Meg Ryan stars opposite Kevin Kline In 
this cute romantic comedy as an Amertcan In Paris 
whose ftancee has dumped her for a French beauty. 
Kline Is the unshaven, shady Frenchman, Luc, who 
Initially uses Kate (Ryan) because she unwittingly 
entangled herself In his smuggling ring. Then, of 
course. he falls In love with her-because she 's so 
wholesome and freshfaced and adorable. (So 
freshfaced and adorable, In fact, that upon leaving 
the movie audiences may feel compelled to squash 
kittens or knock over old ladles tryint to cross the 
street.) 

RiMy Ice Cube gllI8S his feature debut as a scree~ 
writer and comedic actorln this story about a homeboy 
from South Central Los Angeles who makes good
scortnll a Job, a babe and s8YIng his Mend from 
trouble all In one actiO"1lacked day. A humorous 
perspective on everyday life In the 'hood. 

11.- Goofy Movie Goofy and his teenage son, Max, 
, set out on a road trtp and have a series of animated 

misadVentures that strengthen their father-<logjboy
dog bond. 

Gordy The tale of a purebred piglet who Inherits a 
multimillion-dollar corporation and becomes one of 
America's power elite. Really. 

J .... sIc Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the ulti
mate amusement park. Genetically engineering 
paleolithic monsters turns out to be a less than 
brilliant idea. Stars Sam Neill, Laura Oern and Jeff 
Goldblum. Directed by Steven Spielberg. 

KI .. of Death David Caruso, Nicholas cage and 
Helen Hunt star in this remake of Henry Hathaway's 
1947 classic, in which an ex-con (Caruso) is manipu
lated Into committing a crime for his cousin - only 
to take the fall and wind up back In jail . He agrees to 
turn state's evidence to get out of prison, only to 
come up against a psychopathic gangster, Cage
a character so nasty In the original version that he 
shoves an old lady in a wheelchair down a flight of 
stairs. 

A Uttle Princess The screen version of Frances 
Hodgson Bumett's classic tale set In Victorian En
gland - about a charming little girl, Sara Crewe, who 
Is treated like royalty by her boarding school mistress 
until her father dies In India, leaving her penniless. 
Reduced to drudgery and stripped of her posses
sions, Sara manages to survive with dignity, helping 
the uneducated scullery maid, Becky, along the way 
- and befriending an elderly man who lives next 
door. 

A Man of No Importance Albert Rnney stars as Alfie, 
a bus driver in 1960s Dublin with a talent for 
entertaining his passengers with passages from 
Oscar Wilde. He decides to fulfill his longstanding 
ambition and stage a production of · Salome, · then 
becomes entangled with conservative locals and his 
family's expectations. When Alfie brings home his 
leading lady, his sister thinks he may finally have 
found a match, unaware that her brother is In love 
with a male co-worker. A series of disapointments 
lead him to rashly don his Oscar Wilde costume and 
venture out to a local bar, where he picks up a man 
who ends up bashing him and stealing his wallet
and Alfie's private desires are revealed, making him 
an outcast in the community. That is, unti l he is 
saved from suicidal despair by the support of his 
passengers. 

Muriel '. Wedding If you've ever felt unattractive. 
unwelcome or outcast, you'll love Muriel Heslop
an overweight, 22 year-<lld high school dropout with 
a low self-esteem who struggles to make something 
of herself In spite of constant verbal abuse from her 
father. She decides to move to Sydney, Australia, 
with a girlfriend in the hopes of transforming her life 
- but her Mend contracts cancer and Muriel has to 
care for her. Only one of her fantasies comes true
marriage, when she weds a South African swimmer 
who needs official status in Australia to compete in 
the Olympics. Oh, hurrah. 

The Perez Family A romantic comedy/drama about a 
husband and wife (Alfred Molina and Anjelica Huston) 
separated for twenty years due to Molina's being 
captured as a political prisoner in Cuba. As Molina 
searches for his wife in Miami, he meets a zippy 
young babe - Marisa Tomei. Meanwhile, Anjellca 
has struck up with a local policeman. The reunion, 
needless to say, Is a bust. Directed by Mira Nair, of 
·Mississippi Masala· acclaim. 

P~est Set In a working-class parish in Uverpool, this 
controverSial film explores Issues currently facing 
the Catholic Church. A homosexual priest is driven 
out of the church - and simultaneously faced with 
a moral dilemma of that makes him question his 
faith: a parishioner confesses to abusing his daugh
ter and the priest Is torn between going to the police 
and breaking the seal of the confessional. De
nounced by the Catholic church as blasphemous -
what better reason to see It? 

Pulp Fiction Three Intertwining stortes about drugs 
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The all-star cast Includes Uma Thunman, John 
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willis and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino (·Reservolr 
Dogs·). The film was awarded the Palme d'Or at 
Cannes. 

Rob Roy Uam Neeson plays 1Bth-century Scottish 
hero Rob Roy - leader of the MacGregor clan and 
last of a dying breed of honorable men, who becomes 
a pawn In a vicious plot ofthe Marquis de Montrose. 
Roy escapes to the North, assuming that his family 
will be safe, since not even the Marquis would wage 
war on women and children. Notso. When he discov
ers that his brave wife Mary (Jessica Lange) and all 
of his children were brutally evicted and the family 
home burned to the ground, he wages a private war 
on the Marquis - to the delight of the Marquis' 
oppressed tenants. 

Tom • VIv The tale of T.S. Eliot's (Willem Dafoe) 
heartbreaking first marriage, to a vibrant and un
stable Englishwoman, Vivienne (Miranda Richardson). 
Since great poets and their muses seem to tend 
towards alcoholism, suicide and madness, ~ makes 
perfect sense that Vlv loses her marbles and Eliot 
goes on to poetlc acclaim (marred, of course, by his 
misery and guilt). He agrees to her confinement In a 
mental hospital, but does not retum when she 
recovers her health. Creep. 

VlillCe <If the D ......... Kirstie Alley and Christopher 
Reeve star In John Carpenter's remake of the 1960s 
Brit thriller about a town beset by alien children. 
What's worse? Kirstie Alley or aliens? 

WIll. You w ... SI'"'IIInC Sandra Bullock Is working 
the ticket counter In 8 train station when this hand
some fell a (Peter Gallagher) comes Into the queue 
and BANG! she falls In love with him. Then, BANGI he 
tumbles onto the train tracks and ends up In a coma. 
She takes him to the hospital, where his family leaps 
to the conclusion that she Is his fian~e. But his 
brother looks kind of cute . .. 

where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 

to confirm times with theaters. 

General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 

Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 

Dates effective May 19-25 
Don Juan De Marco (PG-13) 

12:45, 3:05, 5:20, 7:30, 9:35 
While You Were Sleeping (PG) 
1:05, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:50 

Priest (R) 
1,3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:40 

Gordy (G) 
12:45, 2:50, 4:50 

The Perez Family (R) 
7,9:30 

Die Hard III (R) 
1, 1:30, 3:50, 4:15, 6:50, 7:10, 9:40, 
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Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd ., S. Portland 

879-1511 
Dates effective May 19-23 
Circle of Friends (PG-13) 

12:40, 3, 7:25, 9:35 
Bad Boys (R) 

4:30,9:50 
The Goofy Movie (G) 

12:50, 2:40 (both shows Sat & Sun 
only) 

Rob Roy (R) 
12:30,6:30 

French Kiss (PG-13) 
1:45,4:40, 7:20, 9:40 

Englishman Who Went Up a Hill (NR) 
2, 4:50, 7:40, 10 
Crimson Tide (R) 

1, 1:15, 3:45, 4,6:45, 7, 9:30,9:45 
A Little Princess (G) 

1 :30,4:20, 7:15, 9:20 
Friday (R) 

12:50 (except Sat & Sun), 3:30 (except 
Sat & Sun), 7:30, 9:55 

The Movies 
10 Exchange St, Portland 

772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 

Before the Rain 
May 17-23 

Wed-Tues 5, 7:15, 9:30 
Sat-Sun 2:45 

Tom & Viv 
May 24-30 

Wed-Sat 5, 9:30 
Sat-Sun 3, 7:15 

Mon-lues 7 
A Man of No Importance 

May 24-30 
Wed-Sat 7:30 

Sat-Sun 1, 5:15, 9:30 
Mon-lues 5, 9:30 

Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 

772-9751 
Dates effective May 18-25 

Boys on the Side (R) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 3:40, 6:50, 

9:10 
Muriel's Wedding (R) 

1 (Sat & Sun only), 4, 7:20, 10 
Pulp Fiction (R) 

12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:30, 
9:40 

Dolores Claiborne (R) 
12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50, 6 :40, 

9:30 
Kiss of Death (R) 

1:45 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10, 7, 9:20 
Village of the Damned (R) 

1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 4:20, 7:10,9:50 
Jurassic Park (PG-13) 

11 (Sat & Sun only - FREE) 

Pride's Corner 
651 Bridgton Rd, Westbrook 

797-3154 
Dates effective May 21-2S 

Kiss of Death (R) 
8:15 

Pulp Fiction (R) 
10 pm 

State Theatre 
609 Congress St, Portland 

879-1112 
Dates effective May 20-21 

Dr, Zhivago 
6:30 

A long time ago, before Portland 
became a "good restaurant town," (as 
one of my out-of-town restaurant 
habitue friends likes to call it), there 
was The Hollow Reed. It had a nice, 
somewhat dingy ambiance, chatty 
food service and heavy, filling, though 
not particularly interesting, vegetarian 
fare. Then it expanded, the food 
became even less interesting and then 
it closed. Portland vegetarians still 
speak of the place as though it were 
Lourdes. Unfortunately, although 
God may heal the sick, he refuses to 
relieve us of the bland-food, false
memory syndrome. 

A dozen years after The Hollow 
Reed shut its doors, vegetarians can 
find numerous restaurants around 
town that can whip something up for 
their restricted diets. It appears as 
though the majority of Portland 
eateries have at least a pasta dish that 
will serve the purpose. But since pasta 
alone can't stifle a yawn, one often 
retreats to the dozen or so consistently 
good restaurants where something 
tasty - and vegetarian - is offered. 

The majority of Portland eateries have 
at least a pasta dish that will serve 
the vegetarian purpose. But pasta 
alone can't stifle a yawn. 

It helps if the cook was a vegetarian 
at one time, like Shirley Bruce, who's 
coming into her 10th year as cook at 
the Dry Dock. Bruce figures she serves 
15 veggie sandwiches a day, and even 
more bowls of very good veggie 
soups. She started preparing vegetar
ian food at the Commercial Street 
restaurant eight years ago at the 
r!!quest of customers. Though the vast 
majority of the Dry Dock's menu is 
good standard lunch fare, Bruce 
"usually [tries] to have at least one 
soup - no chicken, no meat, no fish 
stock" on the menu each day. "It's no 
problem for the owners," she says. 
"Those people will come back again." 
It's an example of a restaurant cater-

continued from page 15 

ing to the public's vegetarian dietary 
requests . 

At The Blue Heron in Yarmouth, 
vegetarianism is essential to the 
restaurant's philosophy. "Originally, 
we were pretty s triet - granola, tofu, 
no dairy, no blah, blah, blah," says 
manager/cook Deborah Rule. "I 
realized that wasn't going to work in 
Yarmouth, Maine. So I brought in a 
little more 'high·end' kind of food -
farm-raised fish, free-range chicken. 
But 85 percent of the menu "is still 
vegetarian. We're vegetarian
focused." And the routines of The 
Blue Heron's kitchen may relieve 
many doubting vegetarians, who are 
often reluctant to ask how their dinner 
is prepared. The knives and cutting 
boards at the Yarmouth restaurant are 
all bleached before and after hacking 
up fish or chicken. 

Such rigors may seem extreme to 
non vegetarians, but Rule understands 
what "strict" means. "I know they 
don't want to be eating residual 
meats," she says. "I was a vegetarian 
for about 10 years. But not anymore," 
she laughs. "Now I love a good steak, 
personally." And though The Blue 
Heron is able to accommodate vegans, 
Rule doesn't cater to them specifically. 
"We do a lot of dairy-free, gluten-free 
foods because of food allergies, but 
really strict vegetarians are going to 
have a hard time wherever they go. 
It's really kind of sad," Rule says with 
a sigh. "I mean, lighten up." Exactly. 

There are at least a dozen Portland 
restaurants that will satisfy the 
majority of finicky vegetarians: Cafe 
Always, Bintliffs, Zuni, Raffles, Raft's, 
Silly's, Chelsea's, Bella Bella and, until 
recently, the Indian restaurants -
which have been less than delicious as 
of late. And there has long been the 
conSistently interesting Pepperclub, a 
real treasure for vegetarians on a 
budget. With a new, macrobiotic 
Mexican restaurant rumored to be 
opening soon, and with Cafe Ufta 
opening for dinner at the end of this 
month, there is the promise of even 
greener pastures ahead . 

So give me that damn bag of chips. 
I won't spoil my dinner. Promise. caw 

Vegetarian convergence 
Portlond will be hosling the third onnuol New England Vegetarian Conference ond Celebration 

on May 20 from 10:30 a .m. to 6 p .m. 01 the Riverton Communily Cenler, 1600 forest Ave. 

Topics under discussion include heollh, nulrition, the environmenl and onimol righls. There will be 
vegon food avoilable, so you don't even need to bring yoor corrol slicks. Along with exhibilion 

boolhs, door prizes ond kids' aciivities, there is 0 full schedule of classes, enlerlainment and 

workshops . Tix: $15. Children, sludenls ond seniors: $5. 773-6132 or 338-1861. 

10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Regislrotion, exhibils ond lunch 

12:30 p.m. Jackson Gillmon, enlertainer 

I p.m. Dr. T. Colin Campbell, director of the Chino Diel and 

Healih Study, will speok on " Science and Ihe Vegelarian Diet' 

1:55 - 2:45 p.m. Workshops: 'Making Connections

Diel and Elhics" and "Vegelorionism ond Education "; 

Cooking closses wi!h Elke Rosenberg of Portland and 

Moine Seo Coosl Vegelables 

2:55 p.m. Jackson Gillmon, enlertainer 

3:15 - 4 p.m. Helen Neoring, author wilh Sco" Nearing of 

'living !he Good l ife,' will speok on 'The Good life for All of 

Us: People, Planls and Animals" 

4:15 p.m. Jackson Gillman 

4:30 p.m. Registered dielicion Suzanne Havola will speak on 

'Healih ond Nulritionol Aspects of a Vegelorion Diel' 

5: 15 p.m. food and door prizes 
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Israeli silver, Czech & German 
glass beads, sterling chain from 

the USA. Designed by Pam Clark. 

~ANT D 
IJNSIGNED BANDS: 

Here's your to 
be seen and heard by 
the music industry! 

'3rd '"-> aDDual 
Ticketmaster Music 
Showcase Tour is 
coming to a city 
near you this fall! 

SHU [flSf 
IN ASSOCIATION Ml.ISICIAN 

WITH MAGAZINE 

180 <I...-...--..... 
bands 

col CO) 

I ... 

wil.l be invited to 
showcase their talent 
-pick-up an official 
entry form in the May 
or June issue of 
MUSICIAN Magazine, 
local music stores or 
at select ~~~ 
ticket centers .. ............ . 

All tape entries and 

live performances are 

En"ry evaluated by industry 
I. professionals ........... . 

nay'131 t-8if.8ii:3232 
t 995 NO ENTRY FEE 
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thursday 18 
Inspecting perspectives: Find yourself 
a little confused by modem art? Why 
not get some explanations from one 
of the responsible parties when JESSYCA 
BROEIIIIAII discusses her work as part 
of the "Perspectives: Meet the Artist" 
lecture series at the Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Square, at 7 p.m. 

Utt/e Milton dOH a big show May 19. 

Broekman is one of seven 
contemporary Moone artists 
represented in the "Sense of Place" 
show currently on display at the 
museum. Her works, executed in 
gouache, tempera and oil pastel, 
evoke Mediterranean locales. Free 
and open to the public. 773-2787. 

Top 1 0 reasons to shop at 
Forget..,Me..,Nots 

II @ Styles you love at prices you'll love even more. 

® Your old clothes swim on you since you began 
that exercise program. 

@ You gave up that exercise program and took up 
gourmet cooking. 

'tl You had your colors done and discovered you 
have nothingleh to wear. 

® It's funll! 

~ Styles you love at prices you'll love even more. 

~ Forget-Me-Nots is like a box of chocolates - you 
never know what you might find. 

~ Escada, Ann Klein, Coach, DKNY, Talbots, Uz, 
l.l. Bean, Gap, Banana Republic, Carole UHle, 
laura Ashley ... 

~ We have dressy, casual and wort clothes as 
well as jewelry, scarves, shoes and bogs - if 
you can weor it, we probob~ have it. 

II Styles you love at prices you'll love even more 

Forget .... Me .... Nots 
feallKillQ qudily Cot1signment w""",, 's opporel 

1232 SI.n Rd., ~ Ehabeth, ME. 041 07 , 79'1-3796 
0pe07 days: MS 1!l6, s... 12-5 ''I1SAjMC 

I 

friday 19 
Little big man: Chitlin' -circuit staple 
lITTlE MILTO. will bring his down-home 
blues style to Morganfield's, 
121 Center St., at 9 p.m. 

A master of the modem soul-blues 
sound, steeped in the traditions of 
the Mississippi Delta, Little Milton 

has been wringing the blues out of his 
guitar since the 1950s. A lot of people 
think he can give B.B. King a run for 
his money. Tix: $15. 774-5853. 

saturday 20 
Deaf rock: Prepare to have your skull 
numbed as the second night of the LOUD 

: 144 FORE ST., P1lD • 775-2444 
L _______ _ 

MAY 18tL _ JUNE 4<1. 
Thurs - Sat at Bpm • Sun at 3pm 

TICKETS $12 & $10 
(Opening night pay what you am.) 

Sunday May 28'" - Tickets $20 
- SumptoUJ Grulc 

Banl/lUt Includw -
14 ScHOOL STREET 
BRUNSWICK. MAIm 04011 

or RuerwzlwnJ: 729-8584 

MUSIC FEsnvAL gets underway at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St. at 8 p.m. The 
festival kicks off on May 19. 

The Vampire Lezbos are the featured 
act, but there will be plenty of other 
ear-crushing bands, both local and 
from away, on the bill. Blame the guys 
at Bad Habits if you can't hear yourself 
talk on Sunday morning - this was all 
their idea. Tix: $5. 761-2787. 

sunday 2 
Tap happy: In commemoration of the 
birthday of tap-master Bill "Bojangles" 
Robinson, there will be a tap dance 
performance showcase, "JAZZII'," 
featuring Pamela Raff and Drika 
Overton at Maine Ballroom Dance, 
614A Congress St., at 6:30 p.m. 

Before the performance, Raft will lead 
a workshop in traditional jazz tap, 
teaching Robinson's classic routine 
NDoin' the New Low Down." The 

Kick up your heels May 2~. I 
workshop, for intermediate and 
advanced students, runs from 
2:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m., and costs $15. 
The performance, accompanied by live
music, will be $8 in advance, $9 at 
the door. 766-2751. 

Reservations 
For One? 

Try the Personals! 
Turn to the back of 
the paper and call. .. 

1 .. 900 .. 370 .. 2041 
(call costs $1.99/rnin. 18+, T.T. 775.1Z34) 

m 
Macedonian masterpiece: From yet 
another tormented, forgotten pocket 
of Europe comes the film "BEFORE TlIE 
RAIN," the story of the intertwining lives 
of a Macedonian monk, an Albanian 
Muslim fugitive, a Macedonian war 
photographer and an English art 
director. It will show at The Movies, 
10 Exchange St., at 5, 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 

If you can't find Macedonia on a map 
to save your life, this film will make 
you want to go to your atlas when 
you get home. Winner of best-picture 
honors at the Venice Film Festival, it 
was hailed by Entertainment Weekly 
as "a powerful, harrowing drama 
about the incomprehensibility and 
timelessness of hatred, violence and 
war." Tix: $4. m-9600. 

, .' 

tuesday 23 
Ace is high: The Garage is still work
ing out the kinks with city 'zoveQUIlent. 
(The mayor showed u at a recent 
show to check out the cene.) But if all 
goes well and they get their dance-hall 
license, one of the legends of rock 'n' 
roll, ACE FlEHLEY, will perform at the 

Wedding Bands 
Handcrafted in 18K gold, 
platinum and 14K gold. • d. cole ieWelers 

JO Exchange St. Pan/and· 772·5119 

The Garage's new space, 
33 Allen Ave. Doors open at 7 p.m. 

This former member of Kiss (he 
was the Spaceman) has been touring 
solo nonstop since 1992. "We can't get 
him off the road," his publicist says. 
Fans can expect Frehley's trademark 
glam-metal madness at the all-ages 
show. Tix: $10.50 in advance, $12.50 
at the door. 797-6048. 

'we 
~ Star-gazing: Even the skeptics d ,A among us usually take a quick 

" ~.A look at the horoscope in the 
~ ~N daily paper. But if astrology 

~ 
of a higher order interests 

• • you, you'll want to check out 
j "Lool( TO THE STARS," a present-~ ~ ation by celebrated Zodiac-

I II \ scrutinizer Mary Alice 
II I \ Hayden at 12 noon in the 

Rines Auditorium 

of the PortlandJ'ublic Library, 
~-J\1l()11Ulinellt Square. The talk is part 
of the Brown Bag Lecture Series. 

For thousands of years, human 
beings have found something oddly 
comforting in the idea that our fates 
might be decided by forces beyond 

SHALIMAR OF INDIA 
RESTAURANT 

The Patio is now·Open! 
Try our Buffet at the 
Old. Port Festival on 

June 4th! 
Rated **** by 

Maine Sunday TeI~ 1993 
675 Congress St" Portland 

(207) 87·INDIA 

NOW OPEN! 

Hear the 
sounds 
ofGreec:e 
May 27. 

our control. Hayden, with more than 
20 years of experience in bringing the 
heavens down to earth, promises to be 
a stellar speaker. Free and open to the 
public. 871-1758. 

thursday 25 
Cat fight: The steamy, sultry drama of 
a twisted Southern family, Tennessee 
Williams' "CAT ON A HOT nN ROOF," 
preViews tonight at the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. The 
play will run through June 10. 

Vintage Repertory Company brings 
this classic drama of dysfunction to the 
stage. Christopher Price is the director, 
and the conflict between Maggie, Brick 
and Big Daddy promises to be as hot as 
ever. Tix: Two for $10 on preview 
night, $10 per person for the rest of 
the run. 775-5103. 

friday 26 
Straight outta the garage: A Memorial 
Day weekend extravaganza of garage 
bands from around New England and 
beyond, GARAGE MAINE·IA, will be rocking 
Geno's, 13 Brown St., starting at 9:30' 
p .m. The event continues, same time, 
same place, on May 27. 

.... £';;0; G~ Fo;;'';dTo' 

:FRIDAY'S: 
JUNE WORKSHOPS 

I I I Stripe Enterprises, L.P. I 
I 311 Fore St. • Portland 775-4236 I 

Comer of Pearl and Fore Streets. Two hours EBEE 
I PARKING at Custom House Garage next door. I 

:$5.00 OFF: 
I P ..... , this ,"upon for S5 Off. Sl5 purth ... " Friday'.. I 

Subject [0 limitations. Exp. 6130/95. 
L _________ .J 

• Foods of the caribbean, 
Southwest and Asia 

• Heart Smart Menu Selections 

• Fresh Baked Muffins 
and Pastries 

• All Menu ~ems Less Than $6 

• Full Menu Available 
11 am- 9 pm 

June 1 &2 Two Day Wax Modelmaking 
June 10 Pearl & Bead Stringing 
June 17 Using & Maintaining your 

Flexshaft 
June 19 Making DeSign Stamps & 

ChaSing & Repousse' Tools 

Please call for further information 

J.5. 
118 PREBLE ST .• PORTLAND, ME 04101 

207-772-3822 • FAA 207-772-5235 

National Pet Month 
Special $2.00 
Off Pet Food 

With your next pet nail trimming. 
Expires 5/29/95 

~~q{"\\\&bD-

225 Fed ... St. ' Portland· 774-&404 

• Serving Friday and Saturday 
11 am- 2 am 

Port Grooming'" 0 
Pet Care Center , ". 
97 Ocean St., So. Portland '" 
767-2456 

The event, organized by Good Witch 
Productions, will bring some 60s-style 
fuzz-guitar silliness to Geno's dark 
depths. Three bands will play each 
night. Tix: $5. 772-7891. 

saturday 27 
Modem Greek: The Greek-American 
population of Maine doesn't get a 
whole lot of attention. A lot of people 
don't even know it exists. But chances 
are those of Hellenic descent will be 
out in force when Greek superstar 
singer 111(05 IRITlKOS comes to the 
Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St., 
at9p.m. 

This is the first time that a Greek 
recording artist has ever come to 
Maine, and Kritikos isn't just any 
recording star. Born on Crete into a 
musical family, he started singing 
when he was just 15, appearing with 

some of the biggest names in Greek 
entertainment, and his visit to Portland 
is an event of Olympian proportions. 
Tix: $20. 883-2694. 

Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writIng on the Thursday prior to 
the publication, Send your calendar listln~s 
to Sarah Goodyear, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04:101 
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OPEN: M-SA T 9-5 

Portland doesn't need another 
Eric Clapton Box Set Pub Three Dollar Big Cover 

Dance Trend Sweaty Hippie College Cover , 

Crowded Blues Infested Happy Hour Micro Pub 

Relax at the 

REc 
ROOM 

291h FOREST AVENUE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 

773-8187 

Big Sounds from All Over presents 

Jalj mcJhann 
ot-Jlll 

Jazz on FiLm/Jazz on Stage 

The legendary jazz hound and 
Kansas City piano giant brings his 

romp and stomp style to Portland for 
a special one-night-only performance. 

. 8'00 p.M. 
~",1turaa'y. tune 3. '6'00 p.M. . Arts (enter 

. of \-I0011E'S BLUES at .... ~nd perforrn~n~rest Jl-\Ienue 
screening ,"v 25 

Call for TIckets: $16 (207) 761-1545 (includes film and concert) 
or at the Portland Performing Arts Center box office and Amadeus Music. 

Sponsored by: PEPSI.: 
the National Endowment for the Arts, lila Wallace·Reader's Digest National Jazz Network, Well, WMPG, 
and Embassy Suites Hotel. 

.. 

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing 
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 

stage 
·Cat on a Hot Tin Roof' Vintage Repertory Company 
presents Tennessee Williams' classic about a South· 
em family's disintegration. Shows May 25-Jun la, 
Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun a! 5 pm. (Previews May 
25, Tlx: two-for-one). Tlx: $10 775-5103 or 774· 
1376. 

"Come Back to the 5 Ie Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy 
Dean" Community Uttle Theatre of Lewisto~Auburn 
presents the tale of the reunion of a James Dean fan 
club, Shows May 19·27 althe PerformingArts Center 
a! Great Falls School, Academy St, Auburn - perfor
mances are Fri & Sa! a! 8 pm and Sun at 2 pm. Tix: 
$9. 795-5853. 

"Death Ie the Malden" Dark Water Theatre Company 
presents Ariel Dorfman's psychological thriller set In 
an unidentified Latin American country. Shows through 
May 25, with performances Wed, Thurs and Sun at 7 
pm and May 20 at midnight at the Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. Latin American 
dinner available at 6 pm. Tlx: $10 ($7 students). 
774-1114. 

"Intreat Me Not to Leave Thee" The Furies present 
the story of two lonely women, Didi and Gogo, who 
share an apartment In New York City. When Didi 
decides to go on a date with thetake-out delivery boy, 
they are forced to come to terms with Gogo's attrac
tion to Dldl, which is not retumed. Shows through 
May 21, with performances Thurs·Sat at 8 pm and 
Sun at 5 pm. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 

"Leaving Egypt" L/A Arts presents Roadside The
ater, a travelling troupe from the Appalachian Moun· 
talns who perform original plays and music based on 
stories from their home. Shows May 20 at 8 pm atthe 
Public Theatre, comer of Lisbon & Maple Streets, 
Lewiston. Tix: $10. 782·7228. 

"Lyslstrata"Theater Project, 14 School St, 8runswick 
presents Aristophanes' play about the revolutionary 
heroine Lysistrata, a voice from ancient Greece that 
is surprisingly relevant to today's politiCS. (Previews 
May 18 at 8 pm, pay-what·you-can.) Shows May 18· 
Jun 4, with performances Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun 
at 3 pm. Tlx: $12 ($10 students/seniors). 729-
8584. 

"Stories From the Planet Earth" KrackerJack The
atre showcases world folklore for kids, with perfor
mances of French, Russian and Iroquois folktales
May 20, 27 and Jun 3 at 11 am, at Oak Street 
Theatre, 82 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $5. 775-5103. 

"Mrs. Warren'. Profession" Portland Stage Com
pany presents the story of a mysterious madam who 
squares off with her sophisticated daughter In George 
8ernard Shaw's electrifying drama. Shows through 
May 20, with performances Tues·Thu," a! 7:30 pm, 
Fri at8 pm, Sat at5 & 9 pm and Sun at2 pm. Tix: $2()' 
$29 ($15·$24 students/seniors). 774-0465. 

"Winnie the Pooh" Mad Horse Children'S Theatre 
presents the classic tale olthe small bear with a yen 
for honey and his melancholy donkey friend Eeyore. 
Shows through May 21 at the Nathan Clifford EI· 
ementary School, 180 Falmouth St, Portland, Sat at 
1 & 3:30 pm and Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $5. 797-3338. 

Young Playwrights Cont .. t Children's Theatre of 
Maine hosts productions of the plays by young 
writers who entered the contest this winter: "Eleva
tor,· by John Brownell, "Grandmother's Smile,· by 
Julia Lipez and ·Ralph & the Raccoons: by Chris 
ROYlar - through May 21 at Deering High School, 
370 Stevens Ave, Portland. Performances are Frl at 
7 pm, Sat at 10:30 am and 2 pm and Sun at 1 pm. 
Tix: $5 ($4 kids). 874-0371. 

auditions/etc 
"US MIs.abl .. " Merrymeeting AIDS support ser· 
>ices of Brunswick Is planning a bus tour to 80ston, 
May 20, to see the Tony award winning musical off 
8roadway. Preregistration required. Tlx: $85. 725-
4955. 

Theat. Without limits A video presentation on 
Innovative ways theaters and other public forums can 
open their doors to people w~h disabilities by using 
assistive technologies, May 23 from 4:30-6:30 pm, 
at the Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
Cost: 761-3861. 

Shoestring Theater holds an open annual meeting, 
May 23 at 6 pm, at 155 BrackettSt, Portland. Anyone 
interested in working with neighborhood puppet and 
street theater Is welcome to attend. 774-1502. 

concerts 
thursday 18 
Stephen Stills (granddaddy of freedom rock) 8 pm at 
the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: 
$21.5().$24.50 general admission. 879-1112. 

friday 19 
Chang .. : Explorations In Jazz (Steve Grover Quartet 
with bassist Ben Street) 8 pm at the State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland, Tix: $10 ($8 stu
dents/seniors). 774-6396 or 828-1310. 

Downeaat Rddle Jamboree May 19 at 7:30 pm at 
the Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, Bar 
Mills. Performers include the Old Gray Goose country 
dance band, the Ben Guillemette Family, Cape Breton 
Step Dancers and fiddling champion Tim "Lucky" 
Farrell. Tix: $8 ($6 students/seniors), 92~472, 

saturday 20 
Women In Harmony (all·women's chorus) 8 pm at 
Immanuel Baptist Church,156 High St, Portland. Tix: 
$10. 772-8416. 

sunday 21 
Boy SInge,. of Maine 4 pm at Williston West Church, 
32 Thomas St, Portland. Tix: $8. 657-5295 or 772-
0673. 

Mid Coast Chamber Orchestra 3 pm, United Meth· 
odlstChurch, 320 Church Rd, Brunswick. Tix: $7 ($4 
students/kids). 729-6513. 

clubs 
thursday 18 
little Ronnie Ie the Sloan 5harks (blues/R&B) The 
8ig Easy, 416 Fore 51. Portland. 78()'1~07. 

Open Mlc (bring your instruments) Citi,145 Kennebec 
51. Portland. 772-5699. 

Karaoke Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean~St, S. Portland. 
7994473. 

Comedy Showcase with Chris McGuire The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 

Laree Love Amblente (groovy sound spins at 9 pm) 
The EI>is Room, 25 ForestAve, Portland. 775-0474. 

Watermen (eclectiC rock) Free Street Taverna, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Paul French (acoustic) Java Joe's, 13 Exchange 51. 
Portland. 761-5637. 

Mourning Wood (mellow rock) Khalidi 's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 

Wea .. ls (rock) Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Port· 
land. 774-1245. 

Wacky Thursday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1983. 

Bicycle Thlev_ (alt rock covers/originals) Old Port 
Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 

Happy Hour wtth the Steve Ie Reeve D.J. Show 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 

Dual Personality wtthBll1 Price (lightrock) Seamen's 
Club, 1 Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311, 

Cradle II Grave Ie Wheelhouse Sanctuary(hard rock) 
T·Birds, 126 N. 80yd St, Portland. 773-8040. 

Laser Karaoke wtth Greg Powers Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, s. Portland. 775-6161-

Deejay Bob Look (techno, tribal, trance/lille karaoke 
in front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 

Acoustic Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 

friday 19 
Arlo West Ie the L.A, Bluesmen (blues/R&8) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207. 

Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 

D.J. Michael G, (Eurodance/ house) Citi , 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772·5699. 

Paul D'Angelo, Chris McGuire Ie Rich Gustus The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774· 
5554. 

Jason Wilkins (acoustic) Coolwater Cafe, 1 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775-5090. 

Killer Greens (hillbil ly rock) The EI>is Room, 25 
Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 

Dave Herlihy (former vocalist from Q.Positive) Free 
Street Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 

Skin Deep with Palstey HI. (rock) Geno's,13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891-

Loud Music Fe.tlval (Cradle II Grave, 1" of Skin, 
Theory of Negativity, Hi·Defiance, Klover, Daddy Black 
800ts, Car - ass-kickin' rock) Granny Killam's, 55 
Mar1<et St, Portland. 761-2787. 

Art & Soul continued on page 24 

Short cuts 
The good, the loud and the ugly 

There seems to 
be a glut of music 
festivals in Port
land lately. There 
was Lizardstock at 
Gecko's (now The 
Garage) early this 
year. Raoul's 
hosted Rock for 
Choice in Febru
ary. Don't forget 
Geno's Birthday 
Bash in March. 
And WMPG's 
Local Motives 
Blowout went 

The Vampire Lezbos will leave your ears ringing. 

down earlier this month. But there's always room for one more. 
The latest entry in the music marathon is the Loud Music Festival at Granny 

Killam's. The brainchild of Bad Habits' Bob Tinsdale and George Sweeting 
(who've got their hands in everything), the event was designed to attract attention 
to many deserving young bands. There's a certain ambition to it - with 14 bands 
(most local, but some from the Boston area) playing two nights, the Loud Music 
Festival is perhaps the largest, and loudest, of Portland's music showcases. 

With a name like the Loud Music Festival, you'd expect heavy metal and lots of 
it. And there's certainly a lot of metal. Many of Portland's up-and-coming metal 
bands, like Cradle II Grave, Theory of Negativity, Daddy Black Boots and Tripe 
will play. But the festival also has the noise-punk of One Inch of Skin and the 
industrial/ art-rock sound of Boston's Product. The least metallic bands, interest
ingly enough, are the headliners. On Saturday night the traditional punk sounds 
of Vampire Lezbos will top the bill, and on Friday, more bizarrely, Car's decid
edly nonmetal alternative rock will be featured. ("Hey, we're loud," one band 
member explained. I guess I can accept that.) Although they're nonmetal, either 
band on its own is worth your time and the price of admission. And both nights 
will be crammed with music. The shows will start at 8 p.m. each night, and blast 
on until 1 a.m. (It's been promised that minimal time will be spent changing set
ups.) If you like it loud, this is the event for you. 

The Loud Music Festival happens May 19 and 20 at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., at 
8 p,m, each night. Tix: $5, 761-2787, 

A failure to communicate 
You can't say "loud music" in Portland without mentioning Twisted Roots

unquestionably the most popular band in the city, metal or otherwise. But the 
question is, do they deserve to be? 

If their latest album, "Communication," on Cherry Disc records, is any indica
tion, the answer is no. After their live shows and previous records lifted Twisted 
Roots to the heights of popularity in Portland, "Communication" represents their 
decline into mediocrity. 

To Twisted Roots' credit, "Communication" is not a rehash of their last album, 
"Turn to Stone." The new disc explores their '70s rock roots with keyboards and 
ballads. But doing something different is not as important as doing something 
well, and this attempt to expand their sound is tepid at best. 

Moreover, their new sound is just a set of cliches they haven't used before. The 
song "Easy" is perhaps the most blatant "Black Dog" rip in recent memory. The 
production is much too slick and strangely muted. When the record should go 
over the top, the band plays conservatively. I like my metal ugly and mean, and 
"Communication" is just pretty-boy music. Ultimately, the record is a sign that a 
once-promising band has been led astray by worshipping fans, an obsequious 
media and their own pomposity and self-importance. 

Smartass folkles 
When it comes to music, pomposity and self-importance can be deadly. 

Twisted Roots prove that, and so does the folk music genre as a whole, 
So when a group like Ed's Redeeming Qualities, who'll play Zootz May 18, 

gives a kick to folk music's politically correct, social-realist ass, I'm intrigued. On 
their latest album, "Big Grapefruit Cleanup Job," recorded live in their hometown 
of San Francisco, Ed's Redeeming Qualities perform tunes with titles like" An
other Song in Celebration of Chickens" and "Light & Fire & Smoke & Blood & 
Stuff." In the opening song, "The Princess & the Horseman of the Apocalypse 
Have Lunch," the band poses the musical question" Are you a unicorn or are you 
just happy to see me?" What makes Ed's Redeeming Qualities more than a 
smartass take on folk music is the band's genuine love of the form and their 
songwriting. Their music is catchy, quirky, clever and, at times, quite beautiful. 

Ed's Redeeming Qualities will play Zootz , 31 Forest Ave. May 18 at 9 p.m. Paddlefoot 

will open, Tix; $5. 773-8187, 
-Dan Short 
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Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Seroing New England for over 24 years. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! :,.0. ALL OF MAY: Enchilada Monday Madness 
: .~ $8 95 Taco Tuesday Available 

..•. .. '\. ~ • per person (no doggie bags) after 4:30 

Screened-in Deck 
Opening Soon! 

1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 

OAK STREET THEATRE ()~ ()ak Stt<:c't 111 Jl\\\Ilt(l\'.11 I',,,tl:md 

NOW PLAYING ... 

~and iii 
OAK STREET 

PRODUCTIONS 
proudly present 

~~INTREAT ME 

To LEAVE 

NOT 

ThEE" 
by MARilEE RYAN 

An original tragicomedy aboul 
900-numbers, chinese food. cigarettes, 

and the fear of losing someone you Jove 

COMING SOON ... 

Our Best Ride 
On The Line. 
Guaranteed! 

FREE 
60 Minutes 

long Distance 
Buy two(2) NAPAesENSA
TlAt- Struts or fouri4) NAPA 
SeIlJOo Trac Shocks and get a 
FREE 6O-minute long distance 
caning card. And with a set 
of fouri4) Sensa-Trac Shocks 
and Strvts, get the FREE calling 
card plus the exclusive lest 
IideEver Guarantee!'" 

SENSA-TRAC is a registered trademark of Monroe Auto Equipment Company. 
TIme may vary when catting outside the Continental U.S.A. AsIc lor details! 

Offer ends June 3D, 1995 
MAILMAN'S SERVICE DUVAL'S SERVICE CENTER McKEIItIEY'S SERVICE CENTER CHRISTY'S GARAGE 

:160 WOODfORD STREET 501 COTT""" ROAIl 509 WESllIRQOt( STREET 380 WARREN AVENUE 
PORTlAHO SOUTH POR'T1ANO SOUTH PORT\AHO PORTlAND 

TEL n3-6115 TEl. 799-731. TEL773-8560 TEL 797-8706 

AUTO TECH & ELECTRIC HORSEPOWER AUTOCARE MAINE AUTO B.ECTRIC COACHWORKS, INC 
1569 fOREST "VENUE 44 ROOSEVB.T TlWl 148 WAlTON ST 54 DNtFORTH STREET 

POATlAND WINDHAM PORTlAHO PORTlAHD 
TEl. 797-8820 TEl. 892-9420 llOL 797-6941 TEL T73-n41 
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Dock 
the boat. ==:= ... ..., III CrIdIIIIa 

No sense trolling 
around all day _____ _ 

looking for fish, 
just come to Crickets _ "--' __ _ 

for fresh Maine
made seafood and_ 

land food. Always at a 
reasonable price. 

Portland's Place 
for 

FRESH 
ORGANIC 

GAME & SEAFOOD 
A sample of 

selections from our 5/18-6/1 Dinner Menu 

Scallops 
wlpine nuts, basil & parmesan 

Duck Breast 
w/raspberries, tawny Port & brown sauce 

Spinach Ricotta Gnocchi 
w/garlic cream 

·vegetarian entrees available. 

Parking available • Dinner nightLy at 5,DO 
• Non-Smoking • Reservation Suggested 

58 Pine Street • 773-8223 

You're invited to 

Food Festival of India 
Six weeks • Different regions • Friday to Thursday 

Vegetarian and non-vegetarian 

This week, speCial exotic dishes from HYDERABAD • old city renown'ed for its palaces, jewels 
and great food, Try, .. cHICKEN TANGRI KABAB, 

LAMB NARGISI KOFTA. JEERA ALOO. SHAHI NIZAM BIRYANI. 
MALA I SHRIMP AND MUCH MORE. 

:Hi 
fJ3om6ay! 
Fine Indian Cwine 

--=-

GOURMET 
T~KE-OUT 

FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, healthy, or· 
ganic specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, 
fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered in state of 
th7 art packaging, all designed to be picked up and 
enjoyed In your own home or office. Mon. -Fri. 10 
a.m.' 6 p.m. On the cutting edge of the Old Port. 47 
India Street. Portland. 773-9741. 

FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country cui· 
sine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of 
Raymond's historic houses. Reservations accepted. 
MCMsa. located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 
655·4100. 

C ~ FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the 
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and non-smoking environment. MC and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday·Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, Sat· 
urday & Sunday 8·2. Pari<ing. 41 Middle st. Portland. 
774·2972. 

PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take·out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy 
salads. 205 Commercial st. Portland. 773-2217. 

VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watenng baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. 
Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and 
One Portland Square. MCNISA accepted. 772·7299, 
772·3913, 772-8186. 

WOODFORDS CAfE. Home of Portland's Best Burgers. 
lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. MC, Visa and 
personal checks welcome. Take out available. Sun., 
Tues.·Thurs. 11 a.m.·11 p.m., Fri., Sat. until 1 a.m .. 
Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St., Portland. 772-
1374. 

IT~LI~N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner 
and late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the familylMC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Mari<et st. 
Portland. 773·7146. 

RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted Portland's 
"Best Pizza" five years running. Northern Italian cui· 
sine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily. Dine-in, take·out, 
both lunch and dinner delivery, catering. Expanded 
dining room. M.·Th 11 :30 a.m.·1 0:00 p.m. Fri.·Sat. 
11 :30·11 :00 p .m. Sunday 12·10 p.m. MC/Visa/Am. 
Ex. 29 Western Ave. "Plaza 29", S. Portland. 775· 
7400. 

BELLA BELLA. Rustic Italian Cooking: Robust. Un· 
complicated. Pure and Simple. Come try us! In the 
heart of the Arts and Theatre District. MC and Visa 
accepted. 606 Congress st. Portland. 780-1260. 

INDI~N 

-- ~ ----- ~-.-...---

a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked 
on a slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared 
WIth freshly ground herbs and spices. The Clay Oven 
has been opened by a group of professionals who run 
very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.1. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & wine available. Take 
out available. Call 773-3913 forfr .. delivery.Accept· 
ing all major credit cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 
773·1444. 

HI BOMBAYI Experience the enticing delicacies of 
Old Bombay. Hot siuling kebobs, tasty curries, sa
vory soups and sauces, hot breads. HI Bombay serves 
all of your Indian favorites. Five year anniversary 
speCIals. Open 11 a.m. - 10 p.m., seven days. Visa, 
MC, Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772·8767. 

SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving deli· 
cious Indian food, as spicy or mild as you likel Wide 
variety of dishes including vegetarian . join us for 
lunch, dinner, or any special occasion. Open 7 days. 
Accepting all major credit cards. 675 Congress St. 
Portland. 

~MERIC~N 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT . A 40-year tradition of 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Break
fast, lunch and Dinnerfrom 5am to 1 0:30pm Dailyin 
a rel~xed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily 
speCIals! V,S,t our new playground and picnic area 
and recently opened gift shop! located on Portland· 
lewiston Road, Route 100, Gray. 657-4714 

CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional American 
diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups and 
daily specials. Breakfast served all day. Eat in or take 
out. Mon thru Sat 7am.7pm, Sun 7am·2pm. 551 
Congress St. 773-6957. 

HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. 
seven days a week. late nights Thursday.Saturday 11 
p.m.·6 a.m .. 5 Dana st. Portland. 

MORGANFIELD'SRESTAURANTANDNIGHTCLUB. 
Great down·home cooking. A full menu of reasonably 
priced appetizers and entrees including BBQ Ribs, 
Veggie Creole, & jumbalaya. Over 120 beers, includ· 
Ing 30 on draft and over 70 microbrews. Beer specials 
nightly. Sunday jau Brunch (11 a,m.· 1 p.m.) and 
Gospel Brunch (1 :30 p.m.· 3:30 p.m.) with unlimited 
buffet servings and live music. Open evenings at 4:00 
p.m. Thurs .• Mon. MC/Visa/Amex. 121 Center st. 
Portland. 774·jUKE. 

THE NEON DINER. The Art District's 'favorite! Farm 
fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menu! Great 
daily specials. Open 'til 3 a.m. Thurs, Fri, Sat. 653 
Congress St. On Longfellow Square. 

ROSIE'S . 11 am· lam. Full 8ar. Free Popcorn. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, 
calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. 
Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 330 Fore St., Portland. 
772·5656 

RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.·1 a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour4·7w/beerand 
mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner ... what a real neighborhood pub should be. 
Me, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth st. Portland. 774-
7604. 

TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch, 
Brunch, Dinner. Relaxed atmosph .. e. Full cocktail 
service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated 
pari<ing . 94 Free St. ~ V·MC-AMEX-DISe. 780·8966 

THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in UNCLE DICK'S FAMILY RESTAURANT . Uncle Dick's: One Pleasanl $1 • • 772.1767. • Ample Dinner Policing 
burger·lover's paradise. Uncle Dick's definitely is a ~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Portland's Best Cheeses 
and Pate's ... 

• Liederkranz 
• Annenian stringch_ 
• Vermont Sage 
• St. Andre 
• Fresh Goat 0._ 
• Manchego 
• Taleggio 
• Cambozola 

de Volaille Au Porto 
- Pate de Champagne Au Champagne 
- Mouue de Foie de Canard 
- Glazed Mousse Supreme with Annagnac 
- Terrine d'EpiDarda Au Roquefort 

CALL TODAY 
772. .. 4647 

LUNCH IS SERVED! 

HEDGEHOG 
BREWPUB 
35 India Street 

Portland 

- Full Bar-
Featvring MAINE CHAFfED BEERS & SUPERB-PUB FOOD 

for people who have a taste for something exciting and new! 
Serving from 11 am on 

Beer Garden NOW OPEN 
Enjoy sunshine and a great time. 

Ilal'l'~ 110111' ~I",c'ial-: I ';' - F.·.,.· Pizza 
Pool and Darts 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
family restaurant. With toddler toys, a "little one's" 
menu and fine, juicy burgers. Uncle Dick's accom· 
modates the whole family. The dinner-like atmo
sphere is spacious with a counter section or family 
room on the porch. M-TH 7am-8pm, Fri & Sat 9pm, 
Sun 7am.8pm. 

SE~FOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's most 
spectacular view. Featuring Angus steaks and prime 
rib, seafood, and new children's menu. Sunday 
Brunch byThe Bay. Happy Hourdaily4 til 7. Outside 
deck and dining. Free shuttle boat service from the 
Old Port by calling 799·5552 Valet parking. MC and 
Visa acc.epted. 231 Front Street. South Portland. 
Reservations accepted at 799·5552. 

CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major 
credit cards accepted. Now with TWO LOCATION. 
1/2 mile south of l.l. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and 
next to Filenes Basement in South Portland 775· 
5531. • 

GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast· 
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight 
from Maine waters; hand-cut fries and onion rings. 
Award winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial 
st. Portland. 871-5636. 

],S OYSTER BA.R. fresh seafood daily; ' ShelJfish & 
pasta dishes aui specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo· 
SPhere. S~asonal, patio diniQg. {viC and Visa ac· 
cepted. Parking. 5 Portland · ~ier. Portland. 772· 
4828.' . 

KHAlIDI'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local 
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected & pre· 
pared, served in a casualty elegant atmosphere. We 
invite you to join us where we have captured the 
seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently located in 
the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major credit cards 
are accepted. Reservations advised. 36 Malket St. 
Portland. 871·1881. 

LOG CABIN RESTAURANT . Enjoy the kind of sea
food that "diners search all over the state; robust, 
unaffected, skil~ully executed, simply delicious." • 
Downeost Magazine. We are located 13 beautiful 
miles from Cook's Corner on Baily Island. Come 
enjoy our food, views and elegantly rustic ambiance. 
Serving lunch & dinn .. 7 days a week. Bailey Island, 
ME. 833·5546. 

ECLECTIC 
BINTUFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Mon· Thurs, 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri & Sat 6 
a.m .. 10 p.m., Breakfast all day Sunday. Many 
gourmet vegetarian choices! And "the best hash in 
town!!" 98 Portland St. Portland. 773·2096 . 

BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featur
ing hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, 
entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials -
always! Dine·in or take·out. Open Monday·Friday 
7:30-3:00.799·7119. 

CAfE UFFAL Changing menu of grilled/sauteed 
seafood, spicy vegetarian, rustic breads, fresh past
ries, great coff .. , beer, wine & sangria. Open Wed
Sun. Call for hours. 775·3380. longfellow Square. 
Portland. 

CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmo· 
sphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively 
prepared. World cuisine. Serving beer & wine. Entire 
menu available for take out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 
Exchange st. 772·0240. Reservations accepted, not 
reqUIred. 

FOODEES. Sixteen intemational pizza combinations. 
Five heart·healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in New 
Engl~nd by the BostOn Globe. Buffet Monday . 
Satvrday 11·2 p.m .. MC, ViS", accepted. Pari<ing . 
688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 

GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jazz, good looking staff. HonestfoOd. Honest prices. 
Hours: Tues . .fri. 11·9; Sat. 8-9; Sun. 8·3. MC, Visa 
accepted. Palking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799· 
4663. 

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandWiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772'()300. 

KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, 
Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5·1 0 p.m., Friday &: 
Saturday 5·11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and High St. 
Portland. 

SAFARI CAFE. A new dining adventure on Forest 
Avenue. Enormous menu - exotic choices including 
lungle Wings, The African Boar and a special young 
lions (kids) menu. lunch & dinner. Tues .. Sun. 11 
a.m. ·9 p.m. 646 Forest Avenue. 780·1590. 

THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX 
accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine 
St. Portland. 773-8223. 

GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Fam· 
ily recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ 
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining with out
door deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free st. Portland. 
774·1114. 

CHINESE 
HU·SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and Man
darin style cooking served in an inviting Old Port 
atmosphere. lunch and dinner graciously served. 
Visa, MasterCard and American Express accepted. 29 
Exchange St., Portland. 

MEXIC~N 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food & Deli. The most authentic 
Mexican food this side of Portland! Featuring: 
Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, enchiladas, sand
wiches and Syrian roll·ups! Plus, Maine microbrews 
on tap, domestic and imported beers and wines. All 
natural, fresh, high quality ingredients. Dine·in or 
take out! Open Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Friday 'til 
10 p.m. Routes 25 and 114 in Gorham. 839-3500. 

TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine Mexi· 
can cuisine. just minutes from downtown Portland. A 
memorable Mexican experience you can afford any· 
time. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. VISA, M/C, Dis· 
cover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·8729. 

SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value, ever changing menu. Fresh 
squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. Din· 
ner. Tues.·Sun. MC, Visa and Amex. 21 Pleasant 
Street, Portland. 774·5260. 

PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes as well 
as creative pub fare. Traditional Irish brunch every 
Sunday. Daily specials. lunch and dinner served daily 
from 11 :30·10:00 p.m. Visa/Me. ~ari<ing available. 
57 Center St., Portland . 780·1506. 

PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local·crafted 
beer emporium. Homemade sausages, exotic pub 
foods and creative, full menu from around the globe. 
Beer garden. live music. Roaring 20's atmosphere. 
Open everyday 11 to 11. All major credit cards 
accepted. 35 India Street, 871-9124. 

C)\RIBBE)\N CUISINE 
FEDERAl SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean, south· 
westem. Featuring heart smart selections. One dollar 
16 oz gourmet coffees! All food available to go. Fun! 
Fax ordering. limited radius delivery. ·Hours: Mon· 
Thurs 7·9pm; fri and Satall night. 225 Federal Street, 
Portland, 774-6404. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
7remenJous Seafood, Jnspiring Views, Outrageous Desserts 

Take the prettiest drive in Maine to ... 
« ... the kind of traditional Maine fare that diners search for all overthe state; 

robust, unaffected, skillfully executed, simply delicious ... " -Down East Magazine 

Log Cabin Restaurant 
Bailey Island, ME 

833-5546 
Sun· Thurs 11 :30-8:00, F ri & Sat 11 :30-9:00 

Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 

TUESDAY OPEN MK WI pmR 
WEDNESDAY lADIES NIGHTHLOSE 
THURSDAY. IMY18-ARHE 'SCGn 

fRIDAY. MAY 19 AND SATURDAY. MAY 20-
TEMPEST 

HARD ROCK AND ROLL 

Uncle Dick's Now Serving Chutes Bakery 
Doughnuts, Pastries, Pies & Breads 

ceUNCLE DICK'S 
FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

• 1 coupon per customer 892-0455 • offer expires June 23. 1995 Route 302. No. Windham 
With purchase of arrj of the above you will receive a FREE beverage. 

A 40-year Tradition of Homestyle Cooking at Reasonable Prices! 
-EVERYDAY SPECIALS-

Chicken in the Basket, French fries & Rolls 
$5 . 15 

Hot Chicken Sandwich, Mashed Potato or french fries 
$3.90 

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, Mashed Potato or French Fries 
$3.95 

Baked Beans, Cole Slaw & Rolls 
$2.10 

Chop Suey & Rolls 
$2.70 

Meat Loaf, Mashed Potatos 
$3.10 

r-------··--------·-·--------~ 

! Come & Enjoy Our New I l Picnic & Playground Area i -.-... - .. -----------------~ 

Visit our New Gift Shop 
Madl· In i\falnt (~Ift l'rodU(f\, lam~ & J\'lIu~ \, 

uafu. dCLordUH tln~, plc.klc\ and morc.: ... 

You can bring th( whole family and not put a drain on the whole pocketbook! 
OPEN 5 AM TO 10:30 PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK· 657-4714 

Located on the Portland~ Lewiston Rnad. Gray, Maine 
(J Mile North of Maine Turnpike Exit 11) 

• SEE WHAT'S NEW. 
at 

Port[andJs Premiere Caterer 
( NE:W OWNE:RSHIP ) 

*fieaftfijuf, [ow-fat meals 
*vegetarian speeiols 

*tJreat [undies -featUring daily speeiols 
*60x.,ei [uncJies for tfie offic.e or outings 

*vacuum pac~d meals for picnics or easy dinners 
*featuring organic [oed produce & meat 

((Let us maR! your speciaC event specia{JI 
1.7 INDIA STREET, PORT~~ ( AT THE'INTERSECtiON OF INDIA Be MIDDLE) 

773-9741 
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COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 

INNKEEPERS -
RESTAURATEURS 

ALL SUMMER 
I BUSINESS PEOPLE 

LET US HELP!! 

Enjoy your spring and 
still receive all your 

summer information 
requests and reservations. 

Sentry 
Telecotnmunications 
will answer your phones 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Our experienced telephone 

professionals can be your 

spring office staff or just a 

back up for special situations. 

Find out how economical 

and profitable an answering 

service can be for your 

business. 

Call today for a free 

consultation 

SENTRY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

in Westbrook 856 .. 6301 
OT 1 .. 800 .. 856 .. 6301 

Art & Saul continued from page 20 
Pete Ankle (pop) Khalidi's, 36 Market St, Portland. 
871-1881. 
UWe Milton (blues) Morganfield's, 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Bicycle Thieves (alt rock covers/originals) Old Port 
Tavern, 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Trutfte with Elderberry Jam (hippie rock) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-€886. 
Carol'" Patti (guitar duo) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex
change St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Tempeot (rock) Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
RldelS on the Storm (Doors tribute) Hlirds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-€040. 
Tom Dyhrberg (light rock) TIpperal)! Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315, 
Chameleon (lounge rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
HI"",r Ground (power rock) The Wrong Brother's 
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
throwing Mu .... wlthAso Ponyo (phenomenal indie
rock) Zoott, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-€187. 

saturday 20 
The Ups_ttelS (rock/R&B) The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
D,J, Michael G. (acid jazz/club classics) Citi, 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772-5699. 
Karaoke Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
799-4473. 

Plul D'Angelo, Chris McGul,e '" Rich Gustuo The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Sean Vernon (acoustic) Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St, 
Portland. 761-5637. 
That other Guy (rock) The Elvis Room, 25 Forest Ave, 
Portland,775-0474. 
Go Button (eclectiC pop) Free Street Taverna, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Wheelho .... S.,ctuary '" Cycle (hard rock) Gena's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Loud Muolc festival (Vicious Cycle, BWD, Product, 
Blau Zur, Mood Crush, Tripe, Vampire Lezbos - ass 
kickln' rock) Granny Killam's, 55 MarketSt, Portland. 
761-2787. 

J,P, A ..... '" TIm Stagna (rock) Khalldi's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Bud Colli ... (hippie jam) Leo's, corner of Exchange & 
Fore Sts, Portland. 
Memphl. Milia (rockabilly) Morganfield's, 121 Ce .. 
ter St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Bicycle Thlev .. (alt rock covers/originals) Old Port 
Tavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444, 
Brotherhood Dogs with Jimmy '" the Soul Cau 
Raoul 's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-€886. 
Bamboo Taxi (Island rock) Seamen's Club, 1 Ex· 
change St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Tempeot (rock) Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
8-Track Night (best olthe '70s & '80s) T-Birds, 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Alan KIng Band (light rock) Tipperal)! Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Chameleon (lounge rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
HI"",r Ground (power rock) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland. 775-1944. 
Now Wave Dance Party wtth D.J. Fred Kennedy 
(retro boogie) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 

sunday 21 
Karaoke with Nick Knowlton Clti, 137 Kennebec St, 
Portland. 774-2242. 
Bob Ma~ey'o Comedy Show .... Comedy Connec· 
tion, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Gena's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891, 
Elderberry Jam (hippie groove) Gritty McDuff's, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Hey Mister (mellow rock) Old PortTavern,ll Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
National Headl_ Comedy with Tom Cotter '" 
Ralphle J, T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 

DeeJay Andy (City sounds/live karaoke In front lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Sprtng St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Deejay Bob Look (request nlghVno cover) Zaott, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-€187, 

monday 22 
Laeer Karaok. with Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland, 780-1207. 
Open Mic with the Wat ...... n Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114, 
RandaD'. Hou .. Party (open mlc) Morganfield's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
HeyMlster (mellow rock) Old PortTavem,11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444, 
Open Mic with Ken G~maley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-<>093. 

tuesday 23 
Open Blu .. Jam (drum set available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207, 
Open Poetry Reading Free Street Taverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland, 774-1114, 
BBQ Blueo Boy. (down home blues) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
HeyMlote, (mellow rockl Old PortTavem,ll Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Wrlt.1S Open Mlc with Annl Clark '" guest Tom Dean 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-€886. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 

wednesday 24 
Red Ught Revue (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
D.J. Landry (rock) Khalldi's Creative Seafoods, 36 
Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
C,ollll,e (rock) Old Port Tavern, H Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Thanks to Gravity (space rock - all ages) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-€886. 
Mourning Wood (mellow rock) Seaman's Club, 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Deejay Bob Look and otrtppolS (eclectiC fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mic with Red Ball Jeu (b .y.o.jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 

dance 
Ballroom Dinner Dance United States Amateur Ball
room Dancers Association hosts a buffet dinner and 
dance, May 20 beginning at 6 pm, at the Roost, 
Chicopee Rd , Buxton. Tix: $15. 934-7990. 
Danza Latina An evenlngof Caribbean music, May 20 
from 9 pm-midnight at the Presumpscot Grange, 
outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Flat. Dance 
lesson at 8 pm. Donation: $3, 828-1720 or 774-
2718. 
Gotta Dance Open HOUle The Gatta Dance studio, 
657 Congress St, Portland, hosts an open house 
May 21 from 3-5 pm, with a tree dance lesson from 
3:304:30 pm. Also, Gotta Dance offers classes in 
Argentine Tango, Salsa, Ballroom and West Coast 
Swing. Also, Gatta Dance hosts a Friday Night Dance 
Party -dance to ballroom, Latin, swing and contem
porary music evel)! Fri from 9 pm-12:30 am. Admis
sion: $6 (workshops $8). 773-3558. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland, from 8 pm-midnight. Also, a ·Traditional 
Jazz Tap Series Workshop· will be offered with 
Pamela Raff- May21 from 2:30-4:15 pm. Cost: $5 
dance party: $3 beginners ($15 workshop) . 

events 
Seadogs Games Baseball fans can catch the team at 
home, May 22-31 at Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave, 
Portlancl- games are May 22-23, 25-26, 30-31 at 
7 pm, May 27-28 at 1 pm, May 24 at noon and May 
29 at 4 pm. Tix: $4 general admission: $5 reserved 
($2/$4 kids & seniors). 874-9300. 

art 
openlngs 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening 
reception for photographs by Peter Shellenburger & 
Morgan Cohen, May 21 from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
Jun 21. Hours: Sat-Tues, noon-5 pm or by appoint· 
ment.828-4637. 

now showing 
AI~can Importo and New En&1and Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland, 'Hidden Treasures: traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Ma..Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Bagel Works 15 Temple St, Portland. Photographs 
from Maine to California, color landscapes by Rich
ard Sandifer, show through Jun 3. Hours: Mon·Frt, 7 
arn-5 pm, Sat, 7 arn-3 pm and Sun from 7 am-4 pm. 
879-2425. 
Baxte, Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. MECA 
Senior Art Exhibition shows through Jun 2. Hours: 
Tues-fri,11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
Paul Black Studio'" Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port
land. New paintings by Katl Allen show through Jun 
10. Hours: Tues-Sat 12-5 pm or by appointment. 
879-0748. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. 'A Walk 
Through the Park,' sculptures by Suzanne LaBelle, 
shows through Jun 15, Hours: Man-Sat 11 am-5 pm 
or by appointment, 774-4423, 
Blntl""o Caft 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelll, ongoing. Hours: 
Mo..sat 68m-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096, 

Art & Saul continued on page 26 

Polite poetry 
The slam is (almost) dead. So mind 
your manners. 
• By Christopher Barry 

I thought "The Fifty Pound Bag of Salt as a Gun" was a good poem. Hey, I 
wrote it. The people in my writing group liked it. It was clever, yet serious. It's a 
poem about a Matinicus Island suicide where a guy jumped off the stem of a lob
ster boat with a bag of salt lashed to his legs. It's an insightful commentary on 
island life. Or so I thought. 

Then I read "Salt" at a poetry slam earlier this year at Granny Killam's. About 
20 seconds into it, the crowd started to jeer. They screamed "Get off the fucking 
stage." They hissed. They stamped their feet and pounded their pint glasses. 

It was pretty bad ... but at the same time it was pretty great. How often does a 
poet get an immediate response to a poem? That's the charm of the poetry slam -
the audience is encouraged to let the poet on stage know how they really feel 
about the piece being read. And the poets are judged like Olympians, on a scale of 
zero to 10. (Zero sucks.) Granted, sometimes the poet might not enjoy the feed
back. But without the slam, Portland poets wouldn't have had a place to perfonn 
their work and get an instant, albeit drunken, response. 

Although there are other spoken-word venues in town, like the Free Street 
Taverna, nothing compares to a slam. The others are just too polite. That's not to 

poetry 
The final Portland poetry 
slam will be at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St_, 
May 21 at 7:37 p_m. Tlx: 
$3_ 761-2787. 

say polite is bad, but at polite readings bad poets 
tend to read many poems - mainly because they 
interpret the halfhearted applause as a sign to con
tinue reading. 

At slams, that just doesn't happen. The crowd 
acts as one big, loud critic. With "Salt" for example, 
the crowd decided it sucked. Judging by the re
sponse, the poem was inaccessible, laden with too 
many metaphoric references to death and not 
enough references to sex. At a slam, sex sells

death (or angst) doesn'!. At a slam, if you can't keep the attention of the half
drunk audience, it's time to get off the stage. 

But I'm no quitter. When the jeering and catcalls continued, I quickly edited 
several stanzas and finished "Salt." When the smoke cleared, ) had one of the 
lowest scores in the history of Maine slams. 

I guess it wasn't a good poem. 
But weeks later, on a Tuesday night, ) read the same poem at Free Street 

Taverna. This time nobody jeered. Instead, people applauded enthusiastically. 
One guy told me afterwards that he felt like he was on the island watching the 
suicide. Go figure. (Of course he was drunk and wanted me to buy him a beer.) 

I must admit I'm wary about the Free Street experience. Too many times I've 
sat through hours of angst-ridden masturbatory poetry there. And if it ain't about 
angst, then it'll likely be a poem about writing poems. And I despise poems about 
poesy. If I hear one at a slam, I'm likely to shout, "Write about something you 
know!" and pound my pint glass. 

But at Free Street that's against the law. No matter how bad the poet or poem 
is, the audience maintains a civil air. All you can do is grind your teeth and wait 
for it to be over. 

That's not to say every Free Street poet is abysmal. Generally, for every three 
bad poets, there's one good one. There used to be a woman who would read a 
couple of poems, then sing a dirge a cappella. Her voice and verse were beautiful. 
But I haven't seen her recently. 

Last week at Free Street there were a couple of good poets - notably CBW s 
Tanya Whiton and Munjoy Hill poet Sharon Junken. Junken prefaced "Winning 
the War" by telling the crowd it was a Mother's Day poem. Then she launched 
into an account ota recent raucous midnight conversation with her 17-year-old 
daughter. 

Tn my head my mother starts screaming, 
bring her to Jesus - Dr. Spock shoves my 
mom aside, says the kid's angry tongue shaws 
symptoms of latent social pathology - my 
father's climbing out of his casket, filling 
his WW 1l helmet with pills, JOints, and condoms 
from the kid's room - my god her ROOM - then 
the me of ten years ago shouts, I'm the mother ... 

Junken's poetry is a great example of the kind of verse which works at both 
slams and Free Street. It's accessible, funny and vivid, yet packs a mean punch. 
The crowd loves it. And Junken loves the response. She uses Free Street as a 
sounding board, she says. "When I read to the crowd, it makes the stuff that 
works stand out," she explains. " And the things that don't work stand out too." 

And at slams, more so than at Free Street, when a poem isn't working, every· 
one knows it. 

But alas, Portland's slam is near dead. Taylor Mali, the father of the Maine in
stitute of Slam Poetry, will return to Maine May 21 to sound its final death knell. 
Mali, who orchestrated slams at Granny's and all over the state, abandoned Maine 
to teach English to overprivileged youth at Cape Cod Academy. So all of you who 
wistfully said you'd go to a slam, but never did, this is your last chance. Marc 
Smith, the Chicago poet/construction worker, the founder of the first slam on the 
planet, will be the featured reader. This, the grand finale, promises to be the em
bodiment of full-contact, no-holds barred slam poetry. caw 
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Ship's Registry: Panama 

$95.50 
per person, 

double occupancy 

If you've never experi
enced our fabulous 
round-trip cruise to 

Nova Scotia, this is the 
year to do it. This 

year your fare 
includes four meals, 
plus more activities, 

new entertainment, a 
beautiful new casino, 

more places to relax-
even a Kid's Club. 
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SCOTIA PRINCE 

~Prince of Fundy 
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Art & Soul continued from page 24 
C""mber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. 
'Third Annual Rower Show, 'featuring works by Joyce 
Coyne. E.F. Ambrose, Chris Sheridan and KayWlllette 
shows through Jun 2. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am-5 pm. 
772-2811. 

Christine'. Dr ..... 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues-frl7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 
am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
CoIf .. By Design 620Congress St, Portland. 'Mixed 
Media Works on Piaster," by Lori Austill , shows 
through Jun 11. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm, Sat 8 am-
8 pm and Sun 8-5 pm. 772-5533. 
Coner •• Str .. t Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Penmanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms. featuring OlcHora Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Crickets 150 Philbrook Rd, S. Portland. Paintings 
and monotypes by Sue Palfrey, ongoing. Hours: Mon
Thurs 11:30 am-9 pm, Fri and Sat 11:30 am-10 pm 
and Sun from 11:30 am-7 pm. 775-5531. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "The Spirit 
of Structure," photographs by Tillman Crane & Phil 
Trager shows through Jun 4. Hours: Wed, Fri & Sat. 
11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm and Sun 12-5 pm. 
775-6245. 

G .. lery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. An exhibition of 
studlcHJuilt fumnure and accessories by 6 resident 
studiowoodwor!<ers: JefferyBartsch, Karl Grose, Todd 
Mcintosh, Ted Nay, PeterTumer and Jacques Vesery 
shows through Jun 9. Hours: Mon-Thurs,10 am-6 pm, 
Fri-Sat. 10 am-8 pm, Sun, 12-5 pm. 761-7007. 
G_nhut G.llerles146 Middle St, Portland. "Out of 
Time But Still in Step," an exhibition of new wor!< by 
Peyton Higglson, shows through Jun 4. Hours: Mon
Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
New paintings by Johnnie Ross show through Jun 7. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm. Sat 14 pm. 725-8157. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Rne 
handcrafted furniture and accessories by the Guild of 
Maine Woodwor!<ers show through May 25. Hours: 
10 am-5:3O pm, Mon-Sat. 772·5522. 
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Paintings ot 
Maine & Costa Rica by Kate Merrick show through 
Jun 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7:30 am-11 pm, Fri & Sa!. 
9 am-midnight and Sun, 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
Je_r. Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom ot original , contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists . Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 773-6824. 
....... FItzpoItrtck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. "Young 
Prlntmakers' and "Post Soviet Drawings," wor!< by 
MECA students, shows through May 20. Hours: Noon
S pm, Tues-Sat, noon-8 pm Thurs. 772-1961. 
!hI ... HI.tory Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"All the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine 
Historical Society," shows through Oct 29. Hours: 
124 pm through May 31. Admission: $2 adults ($1 
kids under 12). 879-0427. 
!hlne Pott_ Markat 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Aborigi· 
nal Women Down Under: Sally Morgan, Bronwyn 
Bancroft, Yarrna," shows through Jun. Hours: 12-6 
pm Tues-Sat and by appointment. 871-1078. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongo
ing exhibit of gallery artists. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-
6pm, Thurs 10am-8 pm, Fri-Satl0 am-9 pm and Sun 
11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
Oak Str .. t Theatre 92 Oak St, Portland. ' BIII's 
Head." a visual/theatrical collaboration of artists 
Interpreting Will iam Shakespeare's image Is exhib
Ited at the theater and is available for viewing prior to 
any Oak St. event. 775-5103. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Urban 
Excerpts,' an exhibit of sculpture. assemblage and 
drawings by Susan Griswold, shows through Jun 3. 
Hours: Tues·Sat trom 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Pllgrlm.,e 441 Congress St. Portland. "Northeast 
by Southwest,' oils and pastels of Maine and New 
Mexico by Lee Brown, show May 25-Jun 30. Hours: 
Mon-Fri, 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772-150B. 
PIne Tr .. Shop .. Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. C.G. Bailey's batik wor!< on rice paper 
shows through May 27. Hours: 9:30 am-5:3O pm, 
Mon-Sat. 773-3OO7. 
Portland Mu ....... 01 Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Fri , Sat lo.5, Thurs lo.9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/ $5 students and senlors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free lo. 
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-6394067. 
"The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures, including works by Chagall and Toulouse
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
"19th- and 20th-Century Eur_ and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. RenoIr. Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
'From the Ashes: Portland'l Cultural Renaissance 
An exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance ot 1790-1870, shows 
through Sept 24. 

" I .. mu Noguchi: Early Abstraction An Installation 
of 20 gouache drawings and three sculptures cre
ated by the artist after his apprenticeship with 
Constantin Brancusi In 1927. Shows through Jun 4. 
" "Perspectives: A Sense 01 Place" An exhibition of 
Maine abstract artists shows through Jun 7. 
'Vincent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. • 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show ot unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port
land. ' The Art of Chivalry,' a look at courtly love In 
medieval times, shows through May in the Lewis 
Gallery. 'Painted Wood Assemblages: abstract two 
dimensional surfaces by Jim Charette, show in the 
Portland Room through May. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9-
6, Thurs 12-9, Sat 9-5 . B71-175B. 

RafIIe,s Cat. Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
"Nine IIfochromes, ' photography by Alfred Glixman, 
shows through May. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm, 
Sundays 12-5 pm. 774-6902. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, Port
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. B79-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland. "Student Ex· 
hlblt: 1995 Spring Semester," shows through Jun 
10. Hours: Wed and Fri, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 
761-0660. 
Spr .... PoInt Museum SMTC campus, Fort Rd. s. 
Portland. "Of Ships & Working Ufe in Portland Har
bor: 1845-1865," shows through Oct 28. Hours: 
Mon-Sun from 14 pm. 799-6337. 
Thomas Memorl .. Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape 
Elizabeth. 011 paintings by Holly E.G. Ready will be on 
exhibit through May 27. Hours: Mon, Wed. Fri & Sat 
from 9 am-5 pm, Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9 pm. 799-
1720. 

Thos. Mo •• r 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Photo
graphs by Jan Pieter van Voorst, as well as paintings 
by Evelyn Winter and Karen Lorenz show through May 
28. Hours: Mon-Sat from 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Perkins .. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon
Thurs & Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and 
Sun from 12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
Westbrook College Gallery Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Paintings by Alexander Bower shows through Jun 4. 
Hours: Noon-5 pm, May 11-Jun 2 and 10 am-5 pm, 
Jun 34. 797-7261. 
Zuni Bar .. Grtll21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings 
by Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774·5260. 

smarts 
"Death WHh Dlcnlty" Helen Nearing, author of " LOll
Ing& Leaving the Good Ufe: gives a lecture, May21 
a! 2 pm, at Trinity Episcopal Church, Coyle St at 
ForestAve, Portland. Donations accepted. 767-2859. 
Fiction Readlnc featuring local authors, May 23 at 
7:30 pm, at Java Joe's, 13 Exchange St, Portland. 
761-5637. 
"look to the Stars" Astrologer Mary Alice Hayden 
gives a free lecture on using astrology as a to~ for 
wisdom and Insight - May 24 at Portland Public 
Library's Rines Auditorium, 5 Monument Square. 
Portland, trom 12-1 pm. Free. 871-1758. 
Mlline Historical Society hosts a meeting celebrat
ing the 175th anniversary of Maine statehood, May 
20 from 9:30 am-3 pm, at the Rrst Parish Church. 
425 Congress St, Portland . Includes a genealogy 
workshop on English ancestry resources, historic 
landscape studies and a gallery talk on 19th century 
art. Cost; $20 (includes lunch, tours & reception ). 
879-0427. 
Maine Writers Canter 12 Plea~ant St"Brun$wick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-8333. 
" "Poetry" with William Carpenter, May 20 from 11 
am-4 pm. Cost: $45. 
The Many Realm. DIKing Arthur A series of lectures, 
presentations and films centering on the timeless 
tale ot King Arthur and the Knights olthe Round Table 
takes place at the Portland Public Library, 5 Monu
ment Square. All programs take place from 12-1 pm 
in the Rines Auditorium. Films are shown at 6 pm In 
the auditorium, and movies begin at 6 pm. May 18: 
"The Rsher King,' John Boorman's 1991 film about 
a homeless man In New York City searching for the 
Holy Grall and his own salvation. Free. 871-175B. 
Perspectlv .... : M .. t the Artist Portland Museum of 
Art. 7 Congress Square, invites the public to a series 
of discussions centering on the exhibit "Perspec
tives: A Sense ot Place, ' by Maine artists. May 18 at 
7 pm & May 19 at 12:30 pm: Jessyca Broekman 
discusses her work. Free . 775-6148. 
Poetry Slam with slam founder Marc Smith, May 21 
at 7:37 pm, at Granny· Killam's, 55 Market St, 
Portland. Cost: $3. 761-2787. 
"RetlhlnklngRussla" Archangel Committee presents 
a public forum with five local experts on Russian 
economy and culture , May 21 at 7 pm in USM's 
Portland campus center. Free. 772-5665. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free individual counseling appointments daily. May 
23: "How to Really Start Your OWn Business.' Cost: 
$20.772-1147. 
Workshops lor Women Entrepreneurs "From Vision 
to Venture: Entrepreneurship and Intrepreneurship." 
sponsored by the National Association for Female 
Executives, May 25 from 6-7:30 pm at Edward D. 
Jones & Co, 362 Rt 1. Falmouth. Cost: $15. 781-
5057. 

World Affair. Council Lectur. "Addressing the North 
South Divide: An Imperative for Global Health, - May 
18 at the Portland Club,156 State St. Portland. Cost: 
$15 ($5 students). 7804551. 

outdoors 
"Against tlhe Wind" Author Marty Basch will present 
a slide show and lecture about his Maine to Alaska 
bicycling adventure, May 19 from 7:3o.9 pm at L.L. 
Bean's Casco Street Conference Center. Freeport. i
BOO-3414341, x6666. 
Coast to Coast Slide Presentation Join Mike Perry of 
the Appalachian Mountain Club for a talk/slide show 
on his 5 ,513mile bike trip across the U.S. -May 18 
at 7 pm. at the Lutheran Church, 132 AubUrn St. 
Portland. Public invited. 773-15B5. 
Gllsland Farm Maine Audubon Society, 118 Rt 1, 
Falmouth, hosts guided naturewalks,Satatl pm, as 
well as outdoor programs tor tamilies. May 21: "As 
the Garden Grows,' get tips on laying out, planting 
and caring tor perennial gardens. Cost: $4. 7Bl· 
2330. 

Listening to the Muses 
• By Tanya Whiton 

Kristin Hersh will break 
your heart. The 28-year-old 
mother of two and lead 
singer for underground 
idols Throwing Muses has 
transcended mere angst 
and graduated to anguish 
- documented in a haunt
ing and unpredictable mu
sical style that captures the 
whispers and fragments of 
her personality. Throwing 
Muses emerged in the mid
'80s as a foursome, with 
Hersh, stepsister Tanya 
Donnelly (who has since 
left to form the band Belly), 
drummer David Narcizo 
and bassist Leslie Langston. 
Their unconventional gui
tar rhythms mixed with 
Hersh and Donnelly's en
chanted vocals to score 
them a deal with UK inde
pendent label, 4AD; finally, 

Throwing Muses: David Narclzo, Kristin Hersh and 
Bernard Georges, 

acclaim from British and European critics and fans landed Throwing Muses a 
deal with Sire Records. After releasing a series of mesmerizing albums, the band 
broke up - and Hersh was content to let it go. 

"But the songs kept coming," she says from her North Carolina hotel room in 
a level, gravelly tone. "The band dissolved because I was really bored. It's the 
worst thing that can happen - you care less and less." Hersh moved on to re
lease a solo album, "Hips and Makers" - a stripped-naked collection of songs, 

comprised mostly of acoustic guitar and Hersh's 

music 
Throwing Muses will be at 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., May 
19, Doors open at 8 p,m, 
Ass Pony. will open, T1x: 
$10,773--8187. 

alternately wrenching and childishly innocent 
voice - while Donn~lIy went on to create the 
jangly, indie-pop sound of Belly. The musical 
chemistry between the two sisters was lost some
where along the way, but drummer Narcizo kept 
at Hersh to reinvent Throwing Muse!? "He kept 
coming' over and eyeing my four-track," she says. 

Hersh and Narcizo got together with bassist 
Bernard Georges to create a new sound - a 

cleaner, tightly muscled groove that shimmers and roars around Hersh's ab
stracted lyriCS. "The dynamiCS have changed - there is much more clarity for 
my parts," says Hersh. "Before, we had all this complexity and counter-rhythm 
that just went over everybody's heads." Hersh synthesizes words and emotion 
into a language of her own, dissolving the barriers between stream of conscious
ness and songwriting in a disturbingly powerful way. "[ get nervous when 
people take the lyrics away from the music," she says. "1 doesn't feel like it's 
coming from within me -I hear it. The words are more like melodic percus-
sion." 

Everybody seems to,love the tale of the tortured artist, and Hersh's battle 
with the voices and visions in her head have 
made her a favorite target of rumor and specu
lation for the press. A recent Spin magazine 
review of a Throwing Muses performance refers 
to her as "scary Kristin Hersh ." Hersh sighs, 
saying "[ try not to be offended by it. It's funny, 
because now there are all these people trying to 
be scary. The press and the media are so into a 
'package' they try to slice off two dimensions of 
a person." Her frank manner in conversation 
mirrors the lyrical and musical honesty that 
infuse Throwing Muses' songs with a rare 
power. 

The band's new album, "UniverSity" throws 
off the interlacing complexity of two guitars 
and two singers for an unadulterated dose of 
Hersh's pain and passion. She can sing you half 
to sleep with a lullaby and then howl as if pos
sessed within the context of one lingering song. 

Throwing Muses' 
new sound is a clean, 
tightly muscled groove 
that shimmers 
and roars around 
Kristin Hersh's 
abstracted lyrics, 

While "University" is more accessible than the Muses' previous albums, the 
songs avoid pop-hook predictability, gliding and crashing with Narcizo and 
Georges' driving backbeat in a maze of unexpected musical patterns. Hersh is a 
wizard at creating melodies and guitar lines that seep slowly into the listener's 
subconscious - and her words tumble out in a hazy collage of dream images 
and emotionally jarring openness. "University" was produced entirely by the 
band, and its clean, uncluttered songs resonate with a controlled fervor that is 
different from its previous releases. The demons that drive Hersh are now under 
the spell of her guitar, and you will be too. If anything is scary, it's the way 
Throwing Muses capture the listener's own vulnerability, and the way Hersh 
pulls you in. CIW 

community 
AIDS Candlelleltt Memorial May 21 a! 6 pm, observ
ers gather at Monument Square, light candles and 
march to St. Luke's Cathedral on State St, where 
there will be a calling of names, songs and perfor
mances by local artists. 934-5055. 
BenefIt Bean Supper May 20 trom ~:30, at the 
RrstParish Congregational Church,1Church, Gorham. 
Cost: $4.50 ($2.50 kids). 839-8751. 
Good Ca .... Thrift Shop Seeks donations offurnlture 
for its yard sale taking place May 20 from 9 am-3 pm. 
Items may be picked up or dropped off. 797-3802. 
Good Tum Day Kennebec Girt Scout Council and 
Goodwill hold a fundraiser for people with disabili
ties, May 20. Community members can donate 
dishes. clothing, shoes, light sports eqUipment, 
tools, small appliances and lamps a! area Goodwill 
stores. Maine Mall. Bradlee's Shopping Center & 
Northgate Shopping Center. For pick up: 772-1177 
or 774-6323. 
Maine AlI..state MUlic Festival The best of Maine 
high school musicians takes place May 18-20 on 
USM's Gorham campus - with a public concert May 
20 at 2:30 pm in the Hill gym. Tix: $5 . 7B0-5555. 
Safe Driver. Chell.nce Amvets Department of Maine 
holds a sate drivers challenge for area high school 
students, May 20 at 8 am In the Maine Mall parking 
lot. Thewlnner of the event will compete in Lexington, 
KY tor scholarship awards from $1,000-$3,000. 
846-5283. 

Yard Sele to benef~ the Portland Democratic cny 
Committee, May 20 from 9 am-2 pm, at 129 Ray St, 
Portland. 878-2752. 

family 
Children'. Museum 01 Mlline 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for children ot all ages. 
Museum hours: Wed, Thurs, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Fri 10 
am-B pm; Sun 12-5 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. 
Admission: $4, free to the public Fridays from 5-8 
pm. Pr .... egistratlon and additional fees required for 
some actMtles. Call for specific dates and times: 
828-1234. 
Frld.oy NlelttSpecllIi Portland Recreation offers orga
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds children'S programs: "Toddler Time,' 
Wed from 9:30-10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am; "Pre
school Story Hour, "Fri a110:30 am and 'Family Craft 
Program," the third Thursday of every month from 
6:3o.7:30 pm. 797-2915 . 
Petwalk & Fair Center for Grieving Children's 
fund raiser features a sponsored walk around Back 
Cove. with or without a pet - May 20 at 10 am, 
Baxter Boulevard. Portland. The fair follows, with 
prfzes. a rabies clinic and family entertainment. 780-
8229. 

health 
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Hea~h 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-<:ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis. lues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland cny Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-6784. 
CPR lor Adults, Children .. Infants A course de
signed for laypersons, May 23 from 6-9 pm at Mercy 
Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. Preregistration is 
required. Cost: $20.879-3536. 
Crohn'. DIa_ and Coliti. Support Group meets 
every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in room 3, the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, Bramhall St, Port
land. 767-8130. Also, a "Bowl·A·Thon"fundralserfor 
the Crohn's & Colitis Foundation will be held May 2B 
from 11 am-l pm, at Westport Bowling Lanes, 
Westbrook. 617449-0324. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the tenminally ill and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Migraine Help An Infonmationallecture about how to 
cope with and prevent migraines, May 18 from 7-8 
pm at Brighton Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, 
Portland. Free. 879-8075. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex
ams, pregnancy testing, birth control Intonmatlon 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment 
for SlOs and infections. menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and afford
able. Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095 . 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides tree com
prehensive health care for adults a! the Community 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. B74-8982. 
T ..... /Younc Adult Clinic is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physl· 
cals or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-
8 pm to anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 
871-2763. 
Transcendental MedItatIon Procram atthe Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School. 575 Forest Ave, Portland. May 24: 
"Nature's Antidote for Stress,' at 7 pm. Free. 774-
1108. 

Art & Soul continued on page 28 
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A-PLUS DRIVING, INC. 
650 Main Street 

South Portland, ME 04106 
(207) 874-9070 

OWNERS 
Woody Graffam and Mike Tuttle 

A+ = State Certified Instruction 
Professional, Experienced and Reliable 

2 and 3 week courses - Private Lessons 

.. Only 30 minutes frum Portland on Route 302 .. 
Dinner Wed. - Sat. 5 - 9 p.m . .. Sun. Brunch 10 - 2 

~ Reservations 207-655-4100 

Where elae? 
One month 

/or$30? 
E.F.T. 

e Great 

E,\uipment 
" Personal 5ervice 
"In-town 

Convenience 

The 

U 
S 
F 

FORISIDE 
COMPANY 

COMPANY STORES 

235 COMMERCIAL S1llEET, f'oRnANo, MAINE' 773-6282 
6 MAIN S1llEET, CAMDEN, MANE' 23().()998 
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New! Eileen Fisher 
LINEN & ORGANIC COTIONS 

'The e!fa,tural Woman 
49 Main St, yannouth Village 
Open 10 to 5:30 Mon. thnt Sat. 

OvER'S 

& NURSERY 
Visit us and see our wide selection of unique plants along 

with an enormous selection of trees, shrubs, annuals and perennials 

Route 123 Harpswell Road. Brunswick 

( 3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 

OPEN 7 DAYS, 8-5 729-3722 

I 
THE UNITED STATES model 

of the yewI r ___ ..,q _ . .. __ f ....... ~ 
_ oIIO'·1n·2tOO .. 1 -1QO.2S6·"I'~ 

??MOVlNG?? 
NEW YORK EXPRESS. 

HALf HUU BOAT MODELS 
~""'boIb.,"""" For" 1ow' 

........... -..Q09 ... 1 .. 136. 

LOWEST PRICES 
AU. TYP£S OF VENDING Equ/pTlllnt. 
0IMt~"*,,*-,, Y ... _ . · 
_""p ll sc.rt,....._~Ad. no.I 

TNT INndFog 41:1-4CHtIZ .... 41~ 

31.'-' 

i~~;lmll TOP oPEN, MUSIC 
BLASTlNG. ... _ ___ _ . .... m · 

1&161Dr . t..t ...... 

OLD GUITARS WANTEDI 
F ... ObooI. ........ GowtK.h.~ 
D·~--..~ 11JOI).118O'_ T'-__ ...., Top c-hill 

'~'-o44Q. 

IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE. WE'LL GIVE IT TO 
YOUR COMPEnTOR FOR 

FREEl 

'* 

VOLVO 740 WAGON 
"' . ~"",""",~""'" ............ 3II(. .. ,8.~ 

1n.145&. 

LINCOLN TOWN CAR, ,_ 
l.oMM. ..... ---... t5K.,...,. p,DDO. 
""AI~""'~ 

SEIZED CARS 
FfIIOM SIll. Par-. c...c.. 0.....,.. 

1MW"~"""'''-'''.fWO'' .. Y_ -Tal ".. '-lIOO-398-9ns 
_~""'dIMIo 

.) 
JOKE OF THE WEEK. 

r ... 8uto'IpwSloclo.. , . ... , .... US..JOK£. 
".- _ ..... oI ........ _TopT ... ..... _-____ -= • .:-,5-65=,-4!.',~22.~ __ 

LIVE PHONE COUNSELINGI 
Relationship driving you czazy? ~ 
• friend to talk to1 Restorw 'J04I sell-

"-, 
SI .00I* ........ \IISNNC , .. 

Helpline CounMling: 1-800-
279-2351. 

NEWS SO HOT THE 
TABLOIDS WON'T Touch It1 
CoII." ... .... '*'_._~I-
1Q)-11&-NEWSMl.22' • • ~. , ... 

_:IO&-W-3OCD. 

MUIONS OF PEOPLE USE 
theinterMt ... _--pooap..- ....... -. __ ...... c.I_ ..... ,1C).-

1W1._ !IIIIIc.llltalclf~ sa . !"'''''''''''' 

~~~'inAl~t~~P~I~:~=jfii=:~~s~ 
MaetJ ... t Of Ioda/. acUtr/dlNctor Jell wax's DtrkWat.,.Themr. Cclmpan,y.- , 
,. N iIteet ~ Into Portland's eweIIing rankS" of small, profeSsibnal tne-: 
8f8i ensembles, Dark Watsr sought a hospitable-performing space and 
sb\Ick-a deaf with the Taverna, which is alsO eXperimenting with jazz and 
/mprovisati0n81 comedy;n it$ tiny u~rs room. 

Comedy and music might fare better in the Free Street space, but Wax 
and friends aren't getting much help artistically in presenting what should 

eventuaHy prove to be Viable theater. With the 
clanging of pots anci pans, noise from the 
downstairs bar and capricious start-and-stop 
times leaving the audience sitting in the dark 

(the show went up 45 minutes late, for openers), what happens onstage is 
seriously undermined. if not compromised. 

It's a ,tribute fo the fledgling troupe that the show works as well as it 
does, This chilling, taut tale of civil rights abuses and victims'revenge re
quires sustained pacing and focus to fully pack its emotional wallop. The 
actors certainly do their part. Vinoent Minutella and Marisa Oriti are strong 
and controUed throughout as the angUished Escobars. Brian Shorey goes 
from.ingratiating to sniveling as the craven Dr. Miranda. 

The building blocks of Dark Water Theatre Company seem 10 be solid 
ones. Their well-conceived set, sound and lighting plan would be much 
more effective in a venue with fewer distractions. The troupe deserves a 
closer look, but they need to find a space that's a better fit. 

- Cathy Nelson Price 

"Death ami the Maklan" will be playing I't Free Street Tavema, 128 Free St., 
through May 25, at 7 p.m. Dinner at 6:15 p,m. Tlx: $7·10, dinner not included, 

774-1114. 
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etc 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently experi· 
enclng abuse in their Intimate relationships. Free 
and confidential, childcare provided. 874-1973. 

ChKkln, Out .. Checklnc BKk In A brief look at 
dissociation due to trauma, abuse and neglect, May 
23 from 6-9 pm at the Portland Public Ubrary audito
rium, 5 MonumentSQuare, Portland. Cost: $10. 871· 
1000. 

Construction R_ National Association of Women 
In Construction sponsors an untraditional rodeo, 
May 20 from 9 am-3 pm at the Beechrtdge Motor 
Speedway, Scarborough. Equipment competitions, 
equipment vendor displays, concessions and prizes . 
Admission: $1. 883-4040. 

Complimentary Benc:h_ClaaaAcombination 
of martial arts and aerobics - Bench Defense holds 
a video signing/health hour at Union Station Fitness 
Center, 274 St. John St, Portland. May 19 at 5:30 
pm, with class from 6:30-7:30 pm. Free. 879-9114. 

COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
altematlves to the current divorce process, 874· 
7448. 
DIvorce Perspectives A support group for people in 
all phases of the divorce process meets Wednes
days at 7:30 pm, at the Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford SI. Portland. May 24: "Taking 
Care of Yourself," 774-4357. 

Rower Dryln, Workshop A two-session workshop on 
the Victorian art of drying flowers , May 23 from 9:30 
am-noon at the Maine History Gallery, 489 Congress 
St, Portland. Cost: $20. 774-1822. 

Hehloom Discovery Day Bruce Buxton, antique a~ 
praiser and auct ioneer will make verbal appraisals of 
paintings and prints, glass and porcelain, sliver and 
pewter and other family treasures, May 20 from 10 
am·2 pm, at the Scarborough Public Library, 48 
Gorham Rd, Scarborough. Cost : $5 fee per item ($12 
for 3 items). 885·5562. 

Maine Medical Center Support Groups "Survivors of 
Suicide' meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; ' Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group' 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 8ramhall 
St, Portland. 871·2439. 

MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners As· 
soclation supports labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provide information to those inter· 
ested. 622·3118. 

Maine Won't Dlscrtmlnate is a statewide broad
based coalition to defend civil ~ghts In Maine. Port· 
land chapter meets every other Monday at St. Luke's 
Cathedral, 143 State St , Portland from 6:30-8:30 
pm, 761·1788. Also, MWD hOlds a fundraiser with 6 
BaSin Street, an all·women Dixieland Jazz band -
May 20 from 8-11 pm at the Brunswick Recreation 
Center, Federal St, Brunswick. Soft·soled shoes 
only. Tlx: $10. 773-5547. 

Music Sw_ Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at the Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549, 

~ ProJect/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871·1641. 

P.f'LAG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Friday of each month at the Pride's Comer 
Church, Westbrook. 766-5158. 

Pret A Portland Maine Arts hosts a fashion festival 
in Congress Square, Jun 10 from 10 am-5 pm, and 
seeks artists. fashion designers , performers, mod
els and craft artists to participate. 772-9012. 

Puttlnc. Name With. Face II Bad Habits invites all 
area original musicians to meet and greet, May 22 at 
9 pm, at the Warehouse, next to Zootz at 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-1310, 

The "- CrIsis Center offers crisis Intervention, 
advocacy and support groups for survivors of sexual 
assault and abuse. Also, the center offers a co
facil~ated support group for adult female sUlVivors of 
incest and/or child abuse, Wednesdays from 6:30-
8:30 pm. All services are free and confidential :' 24-
hour hotllne: 774-3613. 

Rid"" to the Top Broaclturn Rd, Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horse back riding program for people 
with disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience 
IS not necessary. 84&4600. 

RuuI"" North Adventure Archangel Committee spon
sors atrtpto Portland 's sister city, Jun 16-28. The trip 
includes an ovemlght stay in St. Petersburg, a rail 
Joumey to the White Sea, a boat cruise to Solovetsky 
Island near the Arctic Circle and five days of sight 
seeing In Archangel. Cost: $2,500 per person (in
cludes flight, food, hotels and transportation in 
Russia). 799·9278 or 799-7979. 

sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volunteer assis
tance to staff the center's 24-11our hotline and 
provide follow·up support for victims and their fami· 
lies . 784-5272. 

Sin" .. Network If you are single and looking, the 
Singles Network offers recreational social and edu
cational activities. 1-800-375-6509. 

SNAP The Survivor's Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday 
of every month. Meetings are non-denominational 
and confidential , 774-5025. 

Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospital ity House, Inc., 
PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800438-3890. 

Southworth Planetarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland, 
has a vartetyof astronomy and laser shows: May 19, 
' Flres In the Sky" at 7 pm, "Dark Side of the Moon ' 
laser show at 8 :30 pm; May 20: 'Sky Frtands ' (kid 
show) at 3 pm, "Tour of the Solar System' at 7 pm, 
and ' Led Zeppelin" laser show at 8:30 pm. 780-
4249, 

Storymak ... Club Bring your own stories - per· 
sonal, traditional or otherwise to swap and establish 
a storytelling community in Portland, the last Sunday 
of every month at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 
Congress St, Portland. Free. 780-5078. 

Ve,etart"" Conference" Celebration May 20 from 
10:30 am-6 pm, at the Riverton Community Center, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Includes exhibitors from 
around New England, entertainment, animal rights 
workshops, cooking demonstrations and vegan food. 
Cost: $10 preregistered; $15 door ($5 kids 12-18/ 
students). 338-1861. 

WILD Women Igniting Love & Diversity Is a pro
woman, pro-lesblan social/educational group that 
meets tor athletics, nature exploration and commu
nity building in a chem-tree environment. All genders 
and orientations welcome. 761-8138. 

YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers a variety of 
classes and discussion groups tor community mem· 
bers, Including ethnic cooking classes, oil painting, 
Quilting, bridge and a reader's roundtable. Course 
fees and schedules vary. 874·1130. II. 
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bulletin board 
??MOVING?? NEW YORK EXPRESS. WE'LL HAVE SOME CASH. Looking loinvestin or buy 
00 IT FOR LESS. A leacup 10 a lown house, a small relail business on or near Ihe Maine 
Local, long dislance, partial loads, cars , an· coast from Kineryto Belfast. Reply to: Adver' 
tlquos. ICC 1204960, DOn 12369. 800·343· liser #615, P.O. Box t 238, Portland, ME 041 04 . 
4461 · 914-855'3052, 

CHILDRENS BIRTHOAY PARTIES· 30 minUIe 
show wllive doves, rabbits, free magIc tricks. 
Call Vand lni, The Childrens Magician , 854· 
1743/ 1·800·826,8240. 

International 
Adoption Services 

Centre, Inc, 
Licensed Agency Assists: 

• Couples 
• Partners 
,Singles 

·45+ & Disabled 

Immediate Home Study 
$1200 

6 month average 
placement 

after home study 

(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 

Chapter 11 53 

TRI-STAR PIGURES 
is having an extras 

casting call, Looking for 
men,l8-GO, to portray 

factory / constuction 
workers. FIlming 

tentatively scheduled 
for Wed. & Thur .. 

June 7 + 8, 
In North Berwick, ME. 

Dress casually· 
Picture not necessary. 

MAY 23-
POR1\AND STAGE COMPANY 

25A ~EST AYE. 
~T\AND, III 
NOON· 2:00 

NO PHONE CAllS PlEASE 

I WOU LO LIKE TO TliANK CONGRESS STREET 
DINER lor Ihier hospilalily. They gave me a 
hand when I needed it Greg Mcinnis. 

POETRY CONTEST. $24,000 in prizes. Pos· 
sible publicalion. Send one original poem 20 
lines or less to: National library 01 Poelry, Box 
704·1 247, Owings Mills, MD. 21117. 

POETS: Ambassador InSlilute Conlesl call for 
poems. Diversity, Religion, Conflict, Love. 
PRIZES, No cost Amabssador Institute, RRI 
Box 12, limerick, Maine. 04048. 

SALVAOOR DAlI·FREEmail onlercalalog. T· 
shirts, poslers, books, lewelry, and more. 
Write: Dali Museum Oept. 408,1 0003rd Street 
South, SI. Petersburg, Fl3370t orcall1-800· 
442,DALI. 

TRI-STAR PICTURES MOVIE 
soon to be filmed for 2 days in 
JlI1e in North Berwick. ME, needs 
1960·1969 cars, pick-up truck. 
and lunch/canteen trucks. 

Please send pictures with year. 
make, model and color or auto. 
Include name and phone number. 

~ 
Marshell Peck 
Dayslnn 

.r 175 Key Road 
Keene. NH 034) 1 

If you would like to be 
considered as an extra please 
send your photo. height weighl 
and dothing size. 

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Ptriing 

385 MMl St.. So. Portland, 773-1453 
EVERY 

FRIDAY (alternoonl 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

1:00 PM 
1:00 PM 
6:30 PM 

3 GAMES OF CHANCE 

SPECIAL EVERY SUN 
NIGHT & FRI AFT 

12·18 cards S10 w,lh 1 sholgun 
24 cards $12 WIth 1 shotgun 
30·36 cards S15 WIth 1 shotgun 
42 48 cards $16 WIth 1 shotgun 

COME PLAY NEW 

STAND-UP BINGO 

CATCH :\ FREE 
RIDE T() BEANO 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

BEANO 
CASH CORNER 

BINGO HALL 
385 MAIN STREET 
SOUTH PORTlAND 

6:30 PM 
for more info, call: 

773-1453 
VETERAN'S SUPPORT 

SERVICES L ____________________ ~ 

Children's 
Birthday Parties 

112 hour . how with I". dev •• , 
. - rabDit. '" fru mB9ic t rick •. 
~ Call Vandini at 854·1743 
W)J or 1-800·8 26·8240. 

"The Child ren's Magician" 

TRI·STATE LOmRY PLAYERS ONL V! In· 
crease your chances of winning the lonery! 
Sian your own lonery club wilh your lamily, 
friend s, or co·workers. Easy to read 20 page 
manual shows you how! Send check or money 
order for 57.0010: D.R.M. 1014 River Road, 
Windham, ME 04062. 

help wanted 
$l ,OOOIWEEKL Y stuNing envelopes at home. 
For FREE delails, send SASE: P.O.Box 2469· 
KM, lima, PA. 19037. 

$485 WEEKLY MAILING LETTERS FROM 
HOME. Full or part time. No expertence neces
sary. Easy! Any hours! call Clearinghouse 
Publlcallons 1·313·458·6300, Ext.32. 24 hour 
reconl lng. 

A·l OPPORTUNITY· AVON - SELL QUALITY 
PRODUCTS, Repeal customers·homes·wor!<· 
places. Flexible hour>. SupplemeDI income. 
Polential $200·$1000+ monlhly. Age t 8+. 
Avon independenl sales representetive.l·800· 
962·4998. 

Home Typists 
PC users needed. S45,OOO 

income potential 

Call1-800·51J..4343 Ext, B· 7002 

help wanted 

CAMPAIGN JOBS 
for the 

ENVIRONMENT 
Work with the Sierra Club, . 

the nation's oldest and 
largest environmental group: 
$2500.$3500/Summer 

Full TIme and 
Career Positions Available 

Rapid Advancement 

Call Sarah 
761.0528 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanled 10 assist 

manager. Opportunity for $300 
per week to start and beneltts. 

CaR 
(207) 871-8618 

EOE 

ACADEMY OFCARLO PITIORE, Bowdoinham, 
seeks (inexpertenced o.k,) male and female 
models (nudet. call : 666-8453. 

ASSEMBLY AT HOME. ARTS, CRAFTS, TOYS, 
JEWELRY, WOOD, sewing, IyPJOg, compul, 
ers. Great pay! Forfree info-amazing recorded 
message. 800·786·0409. 

EARN $200 TO$l 000 WEEKLY ASSEMBLING 
PROOUCTS AT HOME. 1-800·574·9635 Ext. 
106. 

EARN 5200 TO 51000 WEEKLY assembl,ng 
products ar home: 1·800,574,9635 Ext. 106. 

EARN AN EXTRA $200 IN TliE NEXT WEEK 
WORKING PART·TIME around your lamily, 
losing we ight & I .. Hng great Call now! 1·800· 
914-5326. 

EARN UP TO 5500 WEEKLY STENCILING! 
PAINTING our wood produclsand sewing ha ir 
accessories. CaU now for free information, 1-
813,264·7576, Ext.7. 

FABULOUS FASHIONS AND DEER'S CROSS· 
ING now hiring models. All agesand aillypes. 
No experience neo:ISsary. For more Informa· 
tion, call: 1-800-242-8743. 

FREE RENT IN PORTlAND HAlli Partial board. 
USM needs roommalesforcollegeaged Japa· 
nese sludents studying English As A Second 
Language. July 26·Augusl 22, 1995. Gain 
valuable intercultural experience! Call 780· 
5960 lor applicalion. 

FRIENDLVTOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENING FOR 
DEMONSTRATORS IN YOUR AREA. Part lime 
hours·full tim. pay. Over 800 ilems. Celebral· 
ing our 40th. anniversaryl 1·800·488-4875. 

LOSERS WANTED! Need 49 people to lose 
weight now. No willpower needed. Doctor 
recommended. Brand new products. Just Pat· 
ented. FAMOUS THIGH CREAM , Incredlblefal 
absorber, Freeshlpplng. Call: 1·303-654-8859. 

BOWDOIN COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

PIANO imtructor LOW BRASS imtructor CELLO instructor 

for college students, To teach a small number of 
students on an hourly basis for twelve weeks each 
semester during the academic year, Experience in 
performance and teaching required, Send resume, 
3 letters of recommendation and a performance 
tape by June 16 to: 

Applied Search Committee, Department of 
Music, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine 
04011. For more information call 725-3321. 

Bowdoil Colege ~ committed 10 Equal Opportunity thlough Affilmot~e Action 

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
AT FARMINGTON 

College of Education, 
Health and Rehabilitation 

Assistant Professor of Speech· Language Pathology, One·and·a·half 

year, fixed tenn teaching position available January I, 1996. 
Qualifications for the position include an earnedmaster's degree 

minimum, CCC-SLP reqUired, university teaching and public school 

experience preferred, Responsibilities include teaching 12 credits per 

semester, covering undergraduate courses in the areas of anatomy, 

audiology and organic disorders, and possible supervision of university 

students in clinical andlor public school practice. In addition, all faculty 

advise students; serve on department, college, and university 

committees, 

Screening of applications will begin in early September, 1995. Send 

letter of application addressing qualifications for pOSition, resume, 

recent transcript and names of three references to Program in Speech 

Pathology Search Committee, Department of Special Education, 

University of Maine at Fannington, Fannington, ME 04938·1990. 
The University of Maine at Fannington is an equal opportunity 

educator and employer and specifically invites and encourages 

applications from women and minorities. UMF provides reasonable 

accommodations in the workplace and in the job applications process. 

]fyou need assistance with a disability, please contact 

Richard R. Smith, Director of Personnel, 86 Main Street, Fannington, 

Maine 04938, telephone (207) 778·7248; (207) 778·7000 mo. 
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categories 
o bulletin board 
o lost & found (free) 
o rideshare (free) 
o help wanted 
o career development 
o busine .. opportuntties 
o position. wanted 
o child care 
o roommates 
Oaptslrent 
o condoslrent 
o roomslrent 
o houseslrent 
o seasonal rental 
o officeslrent 
Dart studioslrent 
o sloragelrent 
o business rental 
o rentals wanted 
o housesitting 
o real estate 
o condos for sale 
o land for sale 
o mobile home. 
o real estate wanted 
o auctions 
o body & soul 
Of_II 
o irmn.ction 

'check one 
o education 
o professional services 
o business services 
o computers 
o financial 
o items for sale 
Oyard sales 
o antiques 
Ogivo away (free) 
o wanted 
Darts 
o holiday gifts 
o theatre arts 
o bed & breakfasts 
o getaways 
o fairs & festivals 
o music 
o wheelS 
o motorcycles 
o truckslvans 
DRY's 
o boats 
o recreation 
o campgrounds 
o summer camps 
o publications 
oenimals "-
o legal notices 
o dating services 

get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1·600·266·6601 (visa/mc) 

By FAX: 775·1615 

By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1236 
Portland, ME 04104 

By Hand: 561 Congress St. , Portland 

deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre·paid 

your ad: 

5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers 

of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! 

Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates, -
fine print 
aassified ads m.JSt be paid for" advance 'MIll cash, personal 
check. money order, V"" or Mastercard. losI & F<Uld ttoms 
Isted free. Classified ads are non·refu'JdabIe. C8W shall nol be 
iable lor any Iypographical errors, omissions, or cha"9es " 1he 
ad which do not affect 1he value or contenl or subslanlialy 
chango 1he """"'''9 of 1he ad. Cradit will be issued when viable 
error has been detormined wilhin ooe week of pubication. 

C£roN 

Phone#: __________________________ _ 

Name: ____________________________ __ 

Address: _________________________ _ 

o visa 0 me exp, date 

# 

FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 

o Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk. 
Add~ional words @ 25¢ wd/wk: $ 

O The Sure Sell
Casco Bay Weekly and 

Maine Times-$12.50/wk. 
Add~ional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $ 

15 

25 

o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 

FREE: $, __ _ 

o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run ';1 n seils: $ 

(15 words; vehicles onlyl 
(cali tor details 
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30 Casco Bay Weekly 

help wanted 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 TO $900 
WEEKL Y/POTENTIAL procesSIOg mortgage 
refunds. Own hours. Call 714-502-2123 Ext. 
507. (24 hours). 

PART TIME BUSINESS/PRODUCTION man
ager wanted Dance Portland and Ram Island 
Dance- Exp;rI.nce required , excellenl pay. 6/ 
5/95-8I3t/95 send resumes to' Dance Port
land, 45 Exchange, Portland, ME. 04101 
(207)775-2354 

PART-TIME WORKERS WANTED TO HAND 
PREPARE MAILING LABELS. You musl have 
a typewriler, compuler, or good handwntIOg. 
Immediate openings. 1-800-474-2713 (L D. 
rales apply) . 

PARntME OR FULLTIME PEOPLE NEEDED 
TO ANSWER PHONES al your locallon No 
experience. Start now. l imited positions avail
able 1-809-474-6545. 

PAY OFF THOSE EXTRA BILLS by working al 
Ilome for our company. For free Information 
call: 1-813-265-3771 , Ext. 33. 

POSTAlJOBS. Start$12.08lhr. For exam and 
applical lon info. call (219)769-8301 Ext. 
ME519, 9.00am - 9:00pm, Sunday - Friday. 

PROFESSIONAl RESUMES result In employ
ment interviews. Call career Planning Ser
vICes. (207)885-0700. 

BATES COLLEGE 
ASSISTANTS IN INSTRUCTION 

BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY: Bates College Departments of Chemistry 
and Biology have an opening for an Assistant in Instruction (AI) in 
Biological Chemistry_ The AI will assist in preparing and teaching labs 
in courses in the areas of biochemistry, immunology, microbiology and 

cellular and molecular biology, The AI must be willing to receive training so as to be able to 
operate, maintain, and train students and faculty in the use of a Becton-Dickinson FACSort, 
The AI will also teach radiation safety, animal care, and flow cytometry training modules, 
Applicants should have a Master's degree in biology or biochemistry and/or extensive 
practical experience with cellular and molecular techniques_ An enthusiasm for teaching 
students individually or in groups is also necessary, 

NEUROSCIENCE: Bates College seeks an Assistant in Instruction (AI) in the Neurosciences, 
Duties include helping the faculty to develop, prepare, and teach labs in our neuroscience 
courses (currently neurobiology, animal learning, physiological psychology, and behavioral 
endocrinology); teach relevant techniques to students engaged in research/theses; and 
order supplies and maintain equipment. The primary qualifications are interest and skill in 
teaching undergraduates and willingness to learn new techniques. A Master's degree in 
biology, neuroscience, or psychology is preferred. Practical experience with neuroscience 
techniques (e_g_ electrophysiology, stereotaxic surgery, histology, radioimmunoassays, 
receptor assays, and statistics) and computers (MACs and IBM) is expected_ 

Both positions are full time (12 month) appointments beginning in August, 1995 at a salary 
of $22,000_ Send cover letter, CV, graduate and undergraduate transcripts, and letters from 
three references by JUNE 5, 1995 to: 

BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY AI SEARCH QB NEUROSCIENCE AI SEARCH 
BATES COLLEGE 

PERSONNEL OffiCE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 

Bstes College values 8 drverse college community and seeks to assure equal opportunfty through a continuing 
and effectIVe Affirmative ActIon program. We welcome applications from women and minorities. 

RESPONSIBLE, ENERGETIC SALES STAFF 
needed 10 work In Portland and Freeport 
Retail experience required Evenings and 
weekends. call for inlerview 865-()9" . 

TYPIST NEEDED. Also, PC/word processor 
users. $40,OOO/year InlCome polenllal Toll 
Free: 1-800-898-9778 Ext. T-3439 
for details. 

RETAIL SALES- Must have experience' Eve- WORKING TELEMARKETING MANAGER 
nlngs and weekends. Old Port. 772-9072. WANTED. Call 871-8610 for Interview. 

News Edito./Reporte. 
Casco Bay Weekly seeks an aggressive, creative news 

editor to take Maine's largest alternative newspaper to 
greater heights_ The ideal candidate will be able to think 
globally but write locally in covering breaking news and 
emerging trends_ He or she will be extremely organized, 
experienced in penetrating dense bureaucracies and 
comfortable turning in clean copy at deadline_ A flair for 
creative headlines doesn't hurt. 

The job consists of about 70 percent reporting and 
writing, and 30 percent editing, The News Editor is 
responsible for everything from one-paragraph news 
briefs to 3,SOO-word investigative pieces_ This job is 
always demanding, often rewarding_ At least one year's 
news reporting experience is required. 

Our current News Editor - who is leaving for a 
bigger market on the west coast - calls this "the best 
journalism job in Maine_" 

Interested? Send a resume and 
writing samples to: 
Wayne Curtis, Editor 
P_O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04014_ 

career development 
Professional Level Trainings in 

Learn Therapeutic llassage or Polarity Therapy 
Evening and Weekend Classes 

POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine " (207) 828-8622 

career 
development 

CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 

James K. Elkins, M.S. 

Career and educalional planning 
Resumes and rover letters 
Career search consuliation 

Call (207) 885-0700 

business opps 
$98 JAPANESE NETWORKING COMPANY. 
Revolutionary h .. lth tecnology. N,w 10 U.S. 
Leaders needed. Recorded message, 1-800-
536-4781 . 

UPSCALE YARMOUTH 6A5EO SAlON 

SEEkS f'lOfE5 5K)NAl 5ml5 T FOR 

800TH ItEN1Al iN UNIQUE. CALM & 

CREAllYE \YORK ENVlR.ONMENT. 

Temporary posrtion for 
e"Perienced .tyli.t to work with 

exl.tln,! clientele fo r 
one month. Excellent pay. 

Contact Lisa Ross for 

e:lther position. 

646-1272 

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 

" 

•• 

". 

e Transcribe Everything! 
24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 

. ~> ,c, • ", 
BILL LeCLAIR 

..,. 
r'I! 

Home Repair Service ro 
·r " ·Leeks -OuttEn oRoofs ? 

HANDYMAN MIKE 
Carpentry, painting, 

exte riorli nte ri or, 
Large or Small. 

Insured_ 

797-4428 

-Chimneys 'Ceillngs -Painling I 

-Pepering -Gen Cert-11oy ~L' • 12 yrs. experience 

A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 

Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 

roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 

siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 

No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured_ 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

an Kolbert 

e 
• Int (, (xt. Renovations' 

Additions' Porche./ Decl:, •• 
• Roofing (, 

If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 

or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 

You need me in your life. 

CHEERFUL AND DEPENDA~LE 

DAILY, WEEKLY, MONfHLY, 
MOVE IN/OUf SERVICE 

Call us now for a cleaner. 

',', n5-2511 
• • 1 

'J .. 
• Fully Insured 
• Free Estimates 

". 
ReferMce$ Free Est • 2~ yrs exp "/ " Experts in in too'or/exterior n2-9818 

paint'ng and design 759-7972 pager 
,:~. 

• ExperIenced &I: dependable 
• local. lono d istance 
• Small II: laro_ load. 
• Excellent r.f.renc •• 

Low Cost 
Heahh Insurance 

Individual or Gro,9' 
Represerrting the u.adir~ 

nSlJ'alOe carriers 
For Info CaU' 

l)", it! C. OL ..... , 
H:J 1-,')fl71 

experienced 00 insured 

david nonis 
775-3695 

, , 

business opps 
.. ARE YOU HU NGRY FOR SUCCESS? Wou ld 
you like a sleady Income of potenllally $5000 
a month, wllhln 12 months, dlstnbuflng Wl ld 
organIC producls? call, 800-820-1610 

AEROTRIM HUMAN GYROSCOPE. Trailer 
mounted Turn key, recoup investment by 
Seplember $7,000. 772-6305. 

ARE YOU HUNGRY FOR SUCCESS? Deve lope 
a sleady Income of pOSSIb ly $5,OOO/monlh, ln 
thef lrsl year, With Wild, orgamc products? Call 
1-800-927-2527, EXl4579. 

8ECOME A PARALEGAL-Accredited, anorney 
instructed diploma and degree home study 
Up to 50% cred it awarded for academic and 
I ~e/work ,xpenence. SCI-NIPAS FREE CATA
LOG' 800-669-2555 

FREE 9001. NO SET UP or monlhly tees 
$10,000 per monlh posslbl. A proven Win
ner. 1-800-580-4210. (24 hrs ). 

GENERATE $44K EVERY 30 DAYS! SI.le-of
the·art hote l Info station $10K min , invest
ment. 800-228-8110 Mr. Lee. 

MLM DREAM. Dr. Earl M,"de ll's(V~am in Bib le" 
aulhor) 21 st Century products. No seiling, no 
breakaways. Freeenrolimeni Toll lree confer· 
ence calls. Powerful sponsonng system Re
cordIOg' 1-800-882-7240 Requesl free tape 
leNT. 

NATIONAL GROCERY COUPON. Books. Un
lapped, $323 Billion Industry. 800% prom 
polentlal. Minimum IOveslmenl $150. Multi
ProduCI ~ompany. FREE Inlormatlon. House 
of Coupons. 800-641 -8949. 

OWN & OPERATE A ROUTE OF AMERICA'S 
LEADING SNACK MACHINES. We develop your 
area, starting Investmenl $6,90000 Low 
hours, excellent return. Train ing/expansion 
plan. 1-800-344-3251, Ext 7802. 

PAY PHONE ROUTE. 50 LOCAL & ESTAB
LISHED SITES. Earn $1 ,500 weekly Open 24 
hours. Call 1-800-866-4588. 

SERIOUS INCOME POTENTIAL IN MAJOR 
HEALTH CARE COMPANY. Introducing pow
eriul breakthroughs In all natural prevental,ve 
h .. lth careproducls Be part oflh, next Amen
can success slory 1-800-760-4038 

roommates 
ROOMMATES, ETC" 

.. Need a rocnvnale7 
• Need a place 10 share7 

Eliminale Chancel 
All GJ)pkmlS screened 

Roonunates, Ek:. IS a St'fVlCe for the 
discrim" •• "g person "no WIShes 10 share 

IMng .xpenences 
775--3855 

ART STUDENT SEEKS ROOMMATE for West 
End 2BDR. MIf, must be quret, n .. t, res pon
Sible, easy to get along With, able 10 pay $2501 
mo + In UI~I I"s . Availab le 611. 772-5204 

BACK COVE, PORTLAND- Sunny house, big 
yard, WID, furmshed, well kept, no pets, share 
wllh NIS male. $395. 775-9088. 

BLOCKED CREATIVE In artlSl lc recovery needs 
splrlt·nourlshmg space Sunny, qu iet, 2nd! 
3rd floorroom. Share kl lchen. balh. $250/mo. 
range includ ing ut llllles . 761-7755. 

CAPE ELIZABETH- House to share wilh non 
smoker. Washer/dryer, parki ng. $240/mo 
+security, includes all. 799-6813. 

DEERING HE IGHTS- Seeking 2 clean room
mates. Clean, spacIous. WID, parking. $2101 
mo +113 ulI l~res Greg, 773·5790(even lngs). 

GF, BEACHILIGHTHOUSE large apartmenl , 
2-cats Lookmg for responSible, creat ive, GF. 
5-mlnules to Inlown Portland $300lmo plus. 
799-4551 . 

N/S, QUIET, FUN ROOMMATE 10 share 
Phippsburg cape. Fireplace, deck overlooking 
valley. Woods, gardens. Near Popham. Pri
val. bath. Ju ly 1. $350/mo plus utilities, secu 
nty. (2071389-2981 . 

NEAR OLD PORT- N/s malurefemal, 10 share 
wonderiul 2BR wllh cats . $262.50/mo. in
cludes heal, par~ng , slorage, low ul ,ls. Sec. 
dep 828-0984 

NEED SOBER, SANE, NIS WOMEN. Share 21 
BDR. lovely apartm.nl w/on ly woman. AV3l 1-
abl. 6/1. 780-0831 Off slreel parking. HID 
floors . 

NORTH DEERING- N/S, responSible, share 
3BR, 2-bath , su nny, furnished home. WID , 
yard , sun porch, parking. No couch polaloes. 
$260/mo. +utlls. (207)797-9424. 

PEAKS ISLAND: 2 tneDR. $237/mo. t utili
ties_ Share wilh man and son. 766-2937. 

PORTlAND- NIS, MlFfor2BDR house. Sunny, 
resid.ntial neighborhood, WID, decle. $3001 
mo-plus. Available anyt ime. 878-8241. 

PROFESSIONAL NIS TO SHARE CONOO ,n 
Scarborough. Owner presenl only on week
.nds. Small qUIOtcompl.x, gar.lge, WID, DIW, 
private bath. $4OO1mo. + ulilil ies. (617)322-
7991. 

U$M AREA- $aeking liberal MIF to $hare really 
cool4BDR hou$e. $2501mo. N/s-Nlp.ts. Park
Ing_ 87t -1352 . 

WASHINGTON AVENUE- Avallabl. 6/1. MA
TURE adult. 3BDR, 2nd floor, WID , spacious, 
off-streel parkIOg. $225/mo +113 utilities. S.
cuntynease. 879-6088. 

WEST ENO- Cons ld.ral. MIF, NIS, 10 share 
spacious 28DR_ H/HW, WID includ.d. $3t51 
mo. tin uillities . 828-4030, 

WEST END- N!S f.male seeks samo 10 share 
oozy 2BDRVrctorian w/dlCk. $275/mo heated . 
774-5342. 

roommates 
WESTEND- Sober, N/S, GM andfnendlysmall 
dog Wish to share sunny, spacIous 28DR 
apartment with M/F. Off-slreet parking . 
$31250 +112 ul"~,es . 773-9681 . 

WINDHAM- Fam,1y countty home. Much space, 
gardens, ponds Semi-pnvate bath, livlllg 
space. Separate frldgeand stUdio space. $2251 
mo inClUSIve. 892-4672. 

WINDHAM- Share beaut~u l, spacoous Wh,te's 
Bridge Road house. Deck, piCniC area. MIF, NI 
S. $350/All. 893-1234 

WOODFORDSAREA-Closelo USMlWeslbrook 
College. 3BDR duplex. MIf, N/S, cat okay. 
$2331mo. plus. 879-8951 

YARMOUTH- Young professional seeks MIF 
house mate to share antique cape. Much space! 
$3751mo +sec. 846-4762. 

apts/rent 
BOULEVARD AREA- Large, sunny, 2IBDR. 
hardwood tloors,llvlng room, dining room & 
kitchen, clawfoot tUb, fireplace, washer & gas 
dryer hookup $575/mo. plus ullls Call 828-
6969 and leave an even ing number, gay own
ers live In building. 

FESSENDEN STREET- Modem, spacIous 3/ 
BDR. laundry on premises, off-street parkmg 
space $725/mo. 799-1433. 

FESSENDEN STREET- SpaCIOUS, bright 2IBDR. 
1 st . floor,laundryon premISes, parking $6751 
mo. 799-1433, no dogs! 

MELLENST.- 1/BDR hardwood floors . sunny, 
large modern bath, yard, storage. $440/mo 
773-8422. 

MUNJOY HILL- Sunny, heated, 2BDR. Off
slreet parking. $600/mo.+ $600 secunty de
POSIt. 773-2352. 

PORTlAND, 25 GRANT ST.- 1 & 2 bedroom, 
hardwood floors . N/pets $300/$4251$4 751mo 
H/HW Included. 828-6842, leave message. 

SUNNY 1 BDR, outSide deck, off-streel park
ino, newly renovated , safe and secure bUlld
ing. lndla Streel. $4501mo N/pets.761-1584-
days, 892-4168-eves 

SUNNY WEST END STUDIO. New palOl, car
pet. Ouiet neighborhood. $370/mo. + utlill ies. 
774-7350 

USM AREA- PITT ST l-2IBDR. gas heal , 
stove, wood floors , cabinets, etc. $6251mo 
+uti llt ies Pets welcome. Available now, 879-
9714. 

WATERFORD, RUSTIC FORMER BOYS CAMP 
conage wikilchen, bath, fireplace, wateriront, 
tennIS, owls In the pines $4001wk. 583-4402 

WEST END- Attractive basement ap.rtment. 
own . ntranc" use 01 WID, N/p.ts $3501mo , 
sec. dep. 773-5754. 

YORK ST.- large sunny 2IBDR. lownhouse, 
wilh deck & p.rklng TIled bathroom, laundry 
room, 1/BDA. on first floor, master bedroom, 
modern k,lchen, D.RIl.R & 16x20 deck over
looki ng waterironl on 2nd floor. $7951mo. 
Call 773-8422. 

rooms/rent 
ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN , QU IET WESTEND 
TOWNHOUSE room Chemica l free Security/ 
"ferences, $31 O/mo. Available 61t. call 775-
5022 or 326-4574 

GORHAM- NEW SPLIT RANCH AMONGST 
THE PINES. Share k~che n, bath, deck, 131 
acres N/S, NIP, $300lmo. ,ncludes all. Call 
Paul, 839-3998. 

SOUTH PORTLAND- Clea n, qUlet, large room 
for rent wlkltctlen and bathroom. Near Maine 
Mall. 773-8201. 

houses/rent 
WINDSOR-Secluded riverside cape, 2+2. Fire· 
place, pond , deck, garage/workshop Idyllic! 
Yearly, S725/mo. Details , (207)549-4507. 

seasonal rental 
An exceplionally noce, secluded, lakefront log 
cabin in Prl nceton, Wash inglon County. Be
yond the usual. Loons, exce llent ' lsh lng, sWlm
m lng, privacy. 2BDRS, amen,lies. $395Iweek. 
1207) 434-6228. (Zone IV) 

BELGRADE LAKE REGION- Cozy, 2BDR .. wa
leriront cottage. Pertect gelaway. Great lor 
swimming, canoeing, horseshoes, bass fish
Ing, rest ,relaxation.$3001wk.1207)-n5-7549. 

BRIDGTONISEBAGO- 2 very privale furnosh.d 
cabins, sl .. ping 4-5 Peabody Pond . Sandy 
beach, canoeing. $4851wk. (410)532-9534. 
(Zone I)' 

GRAND LAKE- 2IBDR. conage on lak. Beach, 
aU conveniences, great SWimming and fish 
Ing. $701day= Spring. $350Iweek= Summer, 
(207)796-2685. (Zon. IVI 

HANCOCK LAKE- Town of Sebago. Large wa
teriront home. $5501wk. 2-woek minimum, or 
lrad •. Call (207)883-8572. (Zon. I) 

MARTINSVILLE- Old Sarah Orne Jewett 
schoolhouse, 1885. Converted 3BDR, fully 
• qulpp.d. Near grocerylbeaches. $500lwk. 
(207)372-8012 (Zone II) 

MATINICUS ISLAND, MAINE. OCEAN FRONT 
COTTAGES. Sandy beaches. $400lwk. and up. 
Color photos senl. Katz , P.O Box 567, New 
Boslon, NH 03070_ (603)487-3819. 

NORTH CONWAY, WHITE MOUNTAINS
LaialsideeoHag • . 3BRs, 1.5-baths. Swim, ten
nis, canoe, sailboat.JunelS.pl. -$450/wk.;July/ 
August -$6OO/wk. Days-(202)273-3773, Eves.
(301 )340-1360. (Zone VI) 

seasonal rental 
PEAKS ISLAND, VICTORIAN COTTAGE 4illDR. 
1.5 balhs, wrap around porches, fireplace, 
perenOla gardens. Near sail, tenms. beach. 
$6501w1c Call 508-264-9965. 

PEAKS ISLAND-CharmIOg 3BDR cottage near 
sandy beach Deck, outdoor fireplace, se
cluded. $6501wk. Call 761 -4386. 

SCARBOROUGH, MAINE FULL YFURNISHEO 
3/BDR 2IBATH HOUSE or2IBDR. conages. 1/ 
2 block from 6/mlles of sandy beach, near 
many anractions. $500-$800lweekly. Bro
chures ,v3lIable. (207)883-3891. 

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND- 2BDR, firep lace, 
ocean-fronl conag' available June-Septem
ber. Quiet locallon, greal sunsets! $400lwk. 
1207)594-2958. (Zone II) 

WELD- Waterironl coltage on Webb Lake. 
Clean, fu lly furnIShed, 6-beds, great for fam i
li es StunnlnQ view of mountains, screened 
porch, dock, wood stove. NIS·N/pels $450/ 
wk. (207)645-2498/(2071727-4224 IZoneVI) 

offices/rent 

art studios/rent 
STUDIOIRETAILJAPARTMENTin one.1 havea 
large space (800sq ft.) on Cumberland Ave. 
I'm looking to sel an Artisan upwlth. package 
dea l_ U1 1 1~res Included, $600lmo. scon, 772-
4433. 

business rental 
536 CONGRESS ST - Prime retail space next 
10 new MECA. 1800 & 3200sq.ft Available 
immedoalely 8elow market rales! Will work 
w'th brokers. Phone 878-3497 for more infor
mation. 

rentals wanted 
FOR JULY 1ST- Greater Portland area S/F, 
educator, seeks quiet, spacious, sunny apar1-
ment w/deck or yard, parking, at reasonab le 
price. Excellenl tenanlwflndoorcat. 688-4861 

real estate 

"PARSON'S POND CONDO" 
Top quality - New Li.mng!. 

"GORHAM" 
4 Bcdrm, lB.1(h. 2Cu - S108,500 

"WINDHAM HIli. WOODS" 
3 Floor Condo. Pool. T ennIS - $7 1,000 

CALL DIANE O'REILlY 
~ M",i Srim/M /Uttilon 
_ (207) 773-1990 m . ISI 

CAPE COD CONDO'S. NORTH TRURO, 
OCENFRONT, furnoshed, professionally man
aged 1 bedroom. $1 09.900, stud lo's $29,900 
& SS9,900. Excellenl rental hoslory,dlScounled 
overnight rales. Dunes R.E 1-800-828-7850. 

DEERING HIGH- Owner will help w/closlng 
costs on tll is 4BDR home wlthm walking dls
tanceto Deering schools! EaHn kItchen, huge 
FR w/brlck hearth , 2 balhs. and a deck 
$114,900. JEAN RUSSO, BAY REALTY 775-
1991 

FLORIDA HOMES FROM$1 0,000. FLORIDA'S 
EXCLUSIVE MAGA2INE FOR PRE-OWNED 
homes. VieW 1,000 homes, phOIOS, descnp
tion, price, locatIOn, phone . . Save thousands. 
Prder your subscrlpllon today! 1-800-295-
8899. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll lake It' Call America's 
largest campgrounMlmeshare resale cisar· 
inghouse. Resort Sales Intemallonal, 1·800-
423-5967. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take ~! Call Amenca's 
largest campgroundll imeshare resale clear
ingtlouse. Resort Sales Intemallonal: 1·800-
423-5967. 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES FROM 
$1 .00(RepairNeeded). Delinguentlax R,po's, 
REO'S, FDIC, RTC, IRS Yourarea. Toll free: 1-
800-898-9778, Ext. H-3439 for details. 

LOG CABIN- wll90' frontage on Mason Bay, 
Jonesport Slone fi replace. $29,000. Broker 
owned. (207)871-1 001 /days, (207)766-44441 
eves, 

NO. DEERING- Super starter home on a ch ild
safe street. Has 3BDRs, den wlbnck hearth, 1 
t12baths, basement FR and ~rgeeal- In kitchen. 
Deck & pool complele the picture at only 
$98,000 JEAN RUSSO, BAY REALTY. 775-
1991. 

OWNERS, BROKERS! Advertise your house 
before MORE qualified buyers for LESSI Call 
775-1234 10 inquire aboul The Sure Sell 
Class ~i.d's aMordabl. advertising rales and 
pul your property in the hands of Ihe readers 
of MaIO. Times, casco Bay Weekly and 
PennySaverl 

PORTlAND CAPE- 8Irooms, 2 knchens, 2112 
balhs.largelol,3 fireplaces, hardWOOd floors, 
sunny. $135,000. (207)761-1623. -

WHY PAY RENT!nSoulh Portland, by owner. 
Small, lBDR house on larg. 101, Periect for 
single/couple who want(s) yard and privacy_ 
No condo fees and a norlgag.lowerthan mosl 
rents_ $69,900. 767-4888 

condos for sale 
$61 ,000. New listing at Glenridge! Open floor 
plan: 2BDRs, 1 In balhs, patio, gas heal 
available JEAN RUSSO, BAY REALTY. 775-
1991. 

3BDR VICTORIAN STYLED CONOO wlwalk
up attic! Over 1600s f. of hVlng space wi 
flreplaced living room, 2-baths, garage, and 
private pallO. $126,900. JEAN RUSSO, 8AY 
REAlTY. 775-1991. 

mobile homes 
$199 for 180 monlhs buys a 70 , 3BR with 6' 
walls, lots of cabinets, carpeted throughout, 
dishwasher, range , refngerator, water heater, 
oilfumace.$900downor$17,995,APR 11 .5%. 
Open 9-8, Sunday 1 0·5. Falrl.ne Homes, Rt. 3, 
Tilton NH. 

$29,995; New sectional, bu ilt so well It has 
(limIted) 5yr. warranty Crealtve finanCing to 
help you gel the home you've always wanted. 
D3I ly 9-7, Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes, (1 mile 
from Turnpikel, 1049 WashIO glon St., Rt. 
202, Auburn, ME. 

$48 A WEEK WITH $900 DOWN! New 3BR 
14'-wlde: $17,995 APR 11 .5%, 180mos. at 
$199. (207)786-4016, LUV Homes, Rt. 202, 
Auburn, ME. 

$6.63 A DAY. $900. DOWN and you own your 
own home! 14 wide, 3/BDR. APR 11.5%. Built 
In snack bar. 5 cycle doshwasher. t 5 2dr. 
refng, g.s range, plush carpel With rebond 
pad, mini bhnds In all windows, house door, 
oil furnace. ($I99for 180 monlhs), or$17 ,995 
(603)444-6208. Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. 
D"ly 9 to 8, Sund.y 10 10 5 Rt 18 North, 6 
miles, linlelon, NH. 

ALWAYS buy a quality home wllh 5 years 
warranty!!! When a factory knows they are 
building quality, they put the 5 year warranty 
on. We have Fleetwoods on display from 
$17,995 for 3/BDR. Honeymoon MOBILE 
HOMES.DAlly9108, Sundayl0105 Rt.18 
North,S miles, lInleton, NH. 

AWESOME: $39,995. Irs BIG, and evetyone 
10veSlI, "1995" 60x28, 3illDR 2-baths, wllh a 
lireplace and dishwasher, 6' walls. We have 
park space, we take anyth ing In trade, and 
we're the Landfhome speCIaliSt. We can really 
help with creative tIOancing. 1603)444-6208. 
Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. D"ty 9 10 8, 
Sund.y 1010 5. Rt.18 North, 6 mlles,Llnleton, 
NH. 

DREAM HOME: VIOyl siding, shingled roof, 
bow w,ndow, 6' walls, real heavy carpel lng, 
skylights, 2-dr refrigeralor, beaullfu l white 
cab ineiS In kitchen and even a p.ddle fan. 
Fronl kllchen, 2BR, $19,999 or $999 down, 
180mos. al $190 APR 8.75% vanab le Open 
9-8, Sunday 10-5. Falrtane Mobile Homes, 
(ex1120 oft RI 93), TIlton NH . 

IRRESISTIBLE! THE MOD EL "A" from 
Fleetwood, With the WHITE Island kitchen and 
we have Ihe 2BR for $24,995. So Ihe home is 
irresistIble and With LUV It's the ctleapesl! 
THIS IS why we sell MORE Fleetwoods in New 
England Ihan anyone else! LUV Homes, Rt. 
202, Auburn, ME. 

MODULARS are BEmR Ihan sl ick buill! Look 
over our ranch and cape and you'll see why. 
Approved anywhere in NH of Mass. F"rlane 
Homes (Ex1120 off Rt. 93), TIlton, NH. 

body" soul 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSESI Safe, rapid, non
surgIcal, permanent restoration In 6-8 weeks. 
Airl ine pilol developed. FREE information by 
matI. (800)422-7320, (406)961 -5570, FAX 
(406)961 -5577 SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED. 

CENTER FOR LOSS & RENEWAl. Support 
group, grleflbereavemenl, 51t 6-6/20; 6:30-
8.00p.m ; Ind ividual sessions byappointmenl , 
761 -4018. 

CHRONIC MUSCLE PAIN? Lei massage 
therapy help you! Therapeutic, sports and 
IOiury MuscleWorks, Mane King, RN, CMT. 
775-5745 

EFFECTIVE COU NSELING Ihat lets you be You . 
Reasonable rales. Maine Reg istered Counse
lor Jeanne FIOrini, 799-8648. 

HEAl YOURSELF, UNITE BODY, MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unllmlled Ponlential offers Knpalu 
Yoga, Therapeutic Massage. Hypnotherapy, 
Med~allon , Stress Reduction, and Holistic 
L~esty le Educallon_ 170 U.S. Rt. I , Falmoulh, 
Me. Call 781-3330 

Is your RelATIONSHIP a constanl 
STRUGGLE? Couples COUNSELING CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Gair 774-8633. 

LIGHT OF THE MOON, With over 40,000 book 
l itltS available, also has a larg. selection of 
Tarol cards, unique gifts, and lools 10 heallhe 
body, mIOd and spirit. 324 ForeSt. 828-1710. 
Open Daily_ 

MEDITATIVE BELL YDANCING FORWOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday_ Josie Conte, 828-6571. 

NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY .. I~ves chroniC 
muscle pain. SwedISh massage: Physiologi
cally heallhy, deep relaxallon. llona Silverman, 
CMT, 871 -1610 . 

NEW GROUP STARTING- Forwom.n who aro 
75+lbs. overweight. Based on G.n.en Rolh's 
work. Monday ev.nings, 6:15-7:45. $751mo. 
Call, 775-1711 . Fac~ l lated by RACHEL SAGER, 
LSAC. 

SPRING fliNG- 3 relaxing foot refl.xology 
stSs~ns tor only $75. Call Kristin Erico, 773-
1346 

body" soul 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, KAREN AUSTEN, 
M.A Licensed massage therapiSt. 7 days, 
same d.y appolnlments. Freeport, 865-0672. 

WANTED!! Mom's & Babies Inlerested In leam
Ing Infant massage tor FREE al an Instructors 
trammg session In the Portland area Space IS 
limited so slols will be Issued on 1st come 
1 st serve basis, Call Sara for details at 725-
4462. O.K. 10 leave message. 

WOMEN'S GROUP- AlL TOPICS welcomed, 
fun , safe, supportive; Thursday mornings. 
REBUILDING YOUR LIFE AffiR RELATION
SHIP, Thursday evenongs. Ten weeks, Carrie 
Peterson, 774-6779 

WOMENS PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP. Going 
deeper A group for personal healing and 
empowerment. Thursday, 5:30-7:00pm III 
Portland. Judith Day, LCSW. 780-1232. 

instruction 
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fibless 
GUARANTEED WEIGHT LOSS. Gel ready lor 
summer & swimsuits with proven appetite 
suppressanl- $15.95. Powertul New Ephreda 
product- $2495. 25mg. Ephedrine HCL
$17.95. CC/COD Pro-line PrOducts: 800-836-
8283. 

LOSEWEIGHT! WOULD YOU PAY LESS THAN 
$3IDAYfora guaranteed, natural , Dr.-approved 
w.'ght loss?? "I lost 63 Ibsl 8 sizes!" Call 
Karen, 1-800-948-0739. 

NATURALRELIEFFORSINUSIALLERGYprob
lems with Ihe washoul To order for $25 00 
call 1-8oo-99-PRANA. 

ChISsifi(,t/s: 
775-12.14 

Announcing the opening of our new 

8,000 sq, ft. facility including spa, 

sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 

training rooms, and library. 

Apply now for the over 600-hoUI; ten-month or two-year courses. 

AMTA, COMTAA. and For Fall Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
VA approved waldoboro, ME 04572 

Maine Slate Department of Education (207) 832-5531 

BRIDGTON, ME 
& HUDSON, NH 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTlruTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 

Professiarull Preparlllion in 
Nlllurai Thempewio Since 1983 

Course of srudy provides trAining in: 

Anatomy & Physiology 

Ethics & Professiooahsm 

Reflexology. Health Service 
Management· Emergency Procedures 

First AidlCPR • Swedish Massage 

Neuromuscular Technique 

CireulatOl), Massage' Lymphatic 

Dramage • Eastern Teehruques • 

Sports Massage • Hydrotherapy 

Public Health & Hygiene 

Apphcatlons art: t'IO'A' bemg atttpred {Of our 
F, II I995 ",,,,·monih Ma"age Therapy 
Progr.un a"", on Bndgtoo .. 11 begin 

A"g"n Ii mil on H ... oo Sept. 5 . 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 

49 M.m 51., BndgtO!\, ME 04009 
201-641-3194 

153 Lowell Rd. , Hudson, NH 03051 
603·882-3022 

REIKII CERTIFICATION SEMINAR- Free inlro 
lecture Jun. 2, 7:00pm. SEMINAR: June 2, 
8:30-9.30 June 3 & 4, 10-4. REIKI alliance 
masters Melissa"Shubha·Smnh & Leo Myers. 
On balance, 4 MllkSt. Portland. Certificate, PIO 
& book $150. send M O. or cashiers check 10: 
THE REIKI LlGHTWAY, 82 Hesperus Ave .. 
Gloucester, MA. 01930 or call 1-800-848-
248t, 508-281-8388. 

education 
BECOME A PARALEGAL Join Amenca's fast
est growing profeSSIon lawyer instructed 
home sludy. SpeCiality programs offered. 
P C.D.I .. Atlanta, GA. Free catalogue. 800-
362-7070 Dept.LLF774. 

professional servo 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: Stale
of-Ihe-Art EqUipmenl. 24-Hour DICtation L,ne, 
Mod.m Support We lranscribe everyth,ngl 
846-04201800-785-7505. 

EXPRESSIVETHERAPY'WHENWORDSFAIL" 
Art. Wr~lng, Sandlray, Drama. Rhealha Forster, 
MA, LCPC. IndiViduals, Groups and Work
shops_ 874-2103_ 

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd , lPC, NCC. - Indi
Vidual, Group, Couple & Famlty Counseling. 
Call for Group oMerings, 780-8301. 

David A. Lourie. Esq. 
General Practice of Law 

Specializing in ml,lnicipal, 
zoning and local property 

tax abatement law, 
Weekend or evening consultation 

. by appointment caR, 

799-4922 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 

Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 

Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 

34 Danforth 51. Portland 8~299 

Housebuilding for Women 
A three week, hands-on 
carpentry course taught 
by Ms_ Dale McCormick 
in rural Maine_ Learn 
housebuilding from the 
ground up, August 7-
25,1995_ 

women -y 
unlimited 
207.623.7576 

DANCE CLASSES in Jazz, Ba ll el, Tap, 
StreeUunk & Dance magic. Kids & adu lts. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-1013. 

FREE REIKI HEALING GROUPS. Portland May 
12, 7:30-9.30, On Balance, 4 Milk SI , Port
land_ Rockland. June I, 7:30-9:30, The REIKI 
Learning Cenler, 382 Main St. Rockland. On 
go,ng weekly REIKI group form,ng. Call JIP 
PRUDEN 207-354-8727 Under the direCllon 
of REIKI Alliance REIKI Maslers Melissa 
"Shubha" Smllh and Leo Myers 1-800·848-
248110r more Info on seminars, groups, and 
sessions 

LLAMA 8AZAAR '95. MAY 27/8. FREE. DEM
ONSTRATIONS, hands on experience, spin
ning, packing, shearing, more. Stamford, Ver
monl, on Mass border. (802)694·1417 for 
Information. 

SUMMER PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS.Ages 
4-74. Your house or mine. FREE interview 
Esther Frances, 775-1160. 

business services 

"HOME-MAID" CLEANING SERVICE. Proles
Slonal, dependable, thorough, and client on
ented. Weekly, monlhly or one time only. 
Reasonable rates & fl.Xlble schedul. for you. 
Excellent references, insured P~ase call Nancy 
at 828-0862. 

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath
rooms, kitchens, flnlstled basements, roof
ing, decks, additions, interior/exterlor paint
Ing, vinyl Siding , complete mobile home set
up & service. No lob too big or small. Prompl 
reliabl. servlC • . Insured. 871-0093. 

A- t SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- R'palr/replace_ 
Roof, chimney, cOllings, walls, guner.Carpen
try/palOt. 28 years experience_ References. 
775-2511 

BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ElECTRIC- Spe
Cializing in reSidential services. Early evening 
and weekend apPointm.nts. Fully licensed 
.nd insured. 829-4179. 

EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalVLarge loads. 
Localty, long dIStance. Garages, baSliments, 
anics cleaned. Excell.nl references . low rales. 
774-2159. 
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busbless services computers 
GENERAL LAWN CARE- Lawn mowing, rak
ing, lnmmlng trees & brush. Reasonable rates 
883-4985 or 657-2148. 

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE Effi
CIent, reliable, reasonable rates 12 years ex
perience. References Free estimates. 774-
6467. 

HOUSECLEANING HARDWORKING WOMAN 
with several years expenence and excellent 
references will clean your home and guaran
tee a good iob (207)793-4650 

INTERIORlEXTER lOR PAINTING. renovallons. 
Reasonable rates, references available. Fully 
msured, FREE esllmates Call Leon F. 
Jendrasko, 772-6448. 

JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &A.SSOCIATES,Carpen
ters . FIne carpentry, restorations. 
cabinetmaking. renovations. Reasonable rates. 
references, Insured. 773-7613 

KING WINDOW WASHERS- You've tried the 
rest now try tbe best. Quotes av"lable_ 839-
4226. 

MASONRY- All typos including stone, slate, 
chimney relining, walkways. Professional 
WOrle, lree estimates. Gall 865-9358. 

MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE Businessl 
residential . Inexpensive, rellabl. "rviCO Free 
Estimates Relerences 767-3982. 

MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Repair damaged trees I Pruning, removal 01 
dangerous limbs. tops, trees. I .. dlng, 
stumpgnndlng. Deslgrlinstallallon of gardens. 
lawns, and fences. Cert~ied Abonst/Land' 
scaper, Insured 883-87461799-0689 

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too 
big or small. Free estimates_ GERRY'S ELEC
TRIC. 773-5897. 

RAIN GUT1ERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED. wm
dows washed, minor home repairs, oddddd 
jobs Inside/outside. 657-2948. DaVid 

TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, maintenance & 
profeSSional moving House-cleaning, tree 
work, rubbish removal. Cleanmg attics, base
ments. Free estimates. low rates 761-0193 

COMPUTER HELPIII Let us get you started 
w~h your New P.C. or Macintosh system. 
Consultation and trainmg available, Installa
tIOn of Hardware and Software. Internet Ques
tions. Pentium replacement asSistance Call 
PC Basics al725-0698 

nnancial 
$S REBUILD YOUR CREDIT $S. LONG DIS
TANCE PROGRAM/CALLING CARD guaran
tees VISa or Master Gard and $5.000 line of 
credit. GaIlI-8OQ-834-8755. 

BORROW $1 0.000 - $50,000 - $100,0001 No 
credit check- No minimum Income - no collat
eral. Gash Flow Financial. 1-800-805-9223 
No obligation. Free information! 

BORROW $100-$100,000 FAST, CONFIDEN
TIAL, NO COLLATERALI Auto. personal. d.bt 
consolidallOn. bUSiness. residential. Call 24 
hour.; toiliree 800-444·6599 

BORROW $100-$100,000. Fast, conlldent,,1 
No collat.ral. Auto, personal, d.bt consolida
tion, business, reSidential. Call 24 hours, toll 
lree: 800-444-6599. 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS?One low monthly 
payment. Cut Interest No harrassm.nt No 
lee. Counseling available. Non-prolrt agency. 
NACCS 1-800-881-5353, Ext. 147. 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAIRlRE
STORE YOUR CREDIT HISTORY. Fast, afford
able, 1000/0 guaranteed Debl consolidation. 
Credn Foundation, Inc. 8OQ-556-6755. Not a 
loan company. 

DEBTCONSOLICATION CUT PAYMENTS 20-
50%. Stopcotiections.Avold bankruptcy. Help 
With IRS debts Reduce Interest. Not a lender. 
Ucensedibonded. (non-prollt). MCCS 1-800-
787-7235. 

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION - ONE PAY
MENT Too many debts, overdue bill, cut pay
ment 30%-50% Reduce Interest. Stop late 
fees $4.000-$100,000. NCCS (Nonprollt) U
censedlbonded, M-S. 800-955-0412. 

nnanclal 
HOMEOWNERS- NEED MONEY? Cred~ prob
lems? New purchases? Bill consolidallon? All 
credit considered. Prior bankruptcies OK. 
1 (800)399-2424, Olympus MortgageCompany. 

OVERDUE BILLS? Debt consolidation. Cut 
payments 20-50% Stop collections. AVO id 
bankruptcy Help wnh tRS Debts Reduce ,n
terest. Not a lender Llcensedl80nded (Non
profit) MCCS. 1-600-787-7235 

REBUILD YOUR CREDIT. LONG DISTANCE 
PROGRAM/CALLING CARD guarante.s Visa 
or MasterCard and a $5,000 credit line. Call 
now 1-800-834-8755. 

REBUILD YOUR CREDIT. Use our long dIStant 
program and receive a VISA or Mastercard 
and a $5,000 line 01 credit. Gall now' t-800-
834-8755 

WE BUY MORTGAGES, TRUST DEEDS, 
ANNUTlES, LOmRIES Old you sell your 
property? ReCeiVing payments? Why Willi 
Get cash now! NationWide. Great prices call 
1-800-659-2274. 

items lor sal8 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT- 80WHUNTERS 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE, AMERICA'S larg
est archery supplier, stocks over 5000 
bowhunting nmes at 20-400/. off retail Calli-
800-735-2697 lor l,.e160 page catalog 

BOY'S MOUNTAIN BIKE GT"OUTPOSr-14" 
frame, 24- wh .. ls, 21-speeds, $t75 nego
tiable 892-6646 (Ieav. message) 

CABLE TVCONVERTORS & DESCRAMBLERS 
Best prices guaranteedll 1-801)-]97-5333 
• - -ElectroniC dog trainers, anU-barf( collars & 
pet containment systems Guaranteed eest 
Pricesl!ll-800-246-9751. Dealer Inquires. 

CONTROL WATER WEEDS WITH THE WATER 
WEEDER HARVESTER HAND HELD POWER 
TOOL, designed to cut water weeds up to t 2 
feet under water. Free brochUre. Waterside 
Products 1-800-552·1 217 

Irs TIME TO PLANTI Molga Certified Organic 
vegltable seedlings, bedding plants, perennials 
lor sale Rippling Waterl8acl<yard Organics, 8-
5 except Wednesdays River Rd, StandISh 
(Jusl off Rt.25) 642-5t61 Also, at Portland 
Farmers Market Wed & Sat. morninOS 

Hems for sale 
KEYBOARD- KORG, top-ol-the-line. 88 keys, 
5volces Good planoforapartment IIfel $1 ,600. 
772-1188 

PRESSURE CLEANERS NEWI 1300-$249, 
2500-$599, 3500-$899, Honda 3500-
$1,099., loaded. Factory direct Catalog. 
Prompt delivery Lowest price gtd Tax lree. 
24 hrs. 1-800'833-WASH 

RECYCLETONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE' Car· 
tndges lrom $45.00, including pickup and 
delivery Guaranteed Olscounted toner for 
cop"rs available. We buy emplIOs. 800-676-
0749. 

REPOSSESSEO- MUSTSELL IMMEDIATELY. 
(2) Quonset Arch style steel buildings. Brand 
new Never erect.d. t Is 40'x60·. Will sell for 
balance owed. Gall George 1-800-431-1338 

TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
St Buying/Seliing usedfumrtureln good con
dition, Bureaus. tables & chairs. dressers, 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewares. Call 761-
0193 or 878-3062. 

WATERBEDS WHOLESALE- QUEEN 
SOFTSIDE CYLINDER BEDS $299.00 Wave
less mlttress $44 99 Waterb.d Heaters 
$1999. Free color catalog. Lowest pnces In 
Amencall-8oo-977 -5337 

WICKER and RATIAN lum~ure- n.w, used 
and antique. THE WICKER SHOP, Wells. 646-
8555. 

WINDOWS- TOP QUALITY VINYL REPLACE
MENT WINDOWS Install.d- Starting at 
$18999 Vinyl Siding 20% off. 0 & J Ext.nors, 
1-800-771-2902. 

yard sales 
BEHIND BRIGHTON MEDICAL, 15 SEELEY 
AVE Salurday 5120, 10-2_ Ralndate. Sunday 
5I21.10-noon Toys, kitchen items. ceramics, 
furniture, clothing. beaver jacket (mint condi
tion) and more 

MAINE WON'T DISCRIMINATE, YARD SALE. 
Saturday, May 20. 8 IlOam-4 OOpm. 42 Clark 
St. Portland. Rain or Shine_ 

give away 
FEMALE AFGHAN HOUND TO GIVE AWAY to 
good home only. Veryobed"nt 6yr old. Please 
call,767-ot43 

LARGE MAPLE TREE to be cut & hauled away 
for wood Please call, 797-7885 

wanted 
-WANTED- TICKETS TO NEVILLE BROTH
ERS- June 4 at State Theater_ Cabaret seats 
only! Will pay top dollar!! (207)934-1497. 

MAY 10, 1995- THEAMERICAN RED CROSS, 
PORTLAND CHAPTER Is looking lor dona
tions forthe ·World's Largest Garage Sale on 
June 3rd-, Check your cellar and attics and 
contact the Ponland Chapter at 874-1192 
belore May 31 sl. Please NO larg. Items. and 
the chapter Will pick up Items on Fnday, June 
2nd All monies raised will benelitthe Ponland 
Chapter 01 the Amencan Red Cross_ 

OLD GUITARS WANTEDI Fender, Gibson. 
Martln.Gratsch, National, O'Angelico. Mosnle. 
Eplphone. 19OO-1960's. These brands only 
Top Cash Paldll-8oo-401-0440. 

pass this paper 
on to a friend 
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June 9 

Toning wJEmi~ Easton 

6:30 - 8:30 $5 

Open Forum: Discussion to share personal 
and collective issues on spiritual growth 
w/Christine Nelmes 6:m:00, dlering ~ket 

Dream Study wJEmie Rose 

6'30-9:00, $20 

Talk and Book Signing 
wI Df. Christiane Northrup 

'Women's Bodies, Women's WISdom" 7 p.m. 

- Reservations Required -

MARIE KING, RN, CMT 
Massage Therapist 

775-5745 

& BoDY WORK THERAPY 

'I) Spring Is Here! 'I) 
Say yes 

to imprOVIng your h.ealth 
and state of mind_ 
'I) Call TODAY 

far an Appoinlm<nt! 

Kristen Watson, CMT 
REIIO PRACTIONElt 

7867 

(jive tfu (jift of :lieaMi 
Holiday Gift Certificates 

JOANNE. NE.LSON. LSW 
Neuromuscufar MaSSQg8 Therapist 

ReloJ;atlon Massoge 
Pain R./f.f 

Feeling Stressed? 
Nurture Yourself 
'lTiuapeutic !Massage 

ami 
Pofarity'lTiuap!I 

Jan Curran 
797-0331 

Leu than 112 mile off Route 302 
Prides Comer. Westbrook 

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Li<eued Psycholorist 
Proct ... SUI," 19'10 

INiurruxe/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 

Anxiety, Depreeaion, Grieving, 
ParucAttacks, SI .... , 

&covery I .. ueo 

arts 
CRAFTERS AND ARTISTS EARN MONEY 
SELLING YOUR CRAFTS IN A busy Pocono 
outlet Not conSignment. Contact Crafts N 
Such. 46 Pocono Blvd., Mt Pocono, PA. 1-
800-893-8822. 

CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING the" 
merchandise call Leta at 453-808910r more 
details 

bed 81 breakfasts 
CAPE COD B&BINN:OFFERING THIRD NIGHT 
FREE.$5OInighVcouple Charmlng.panments 
from $300lweek, TV/Air Olde Captlan's Inn. 
Route 6A. 101 Main St , Yarmouth port, MA. 
02675. 508-362-4496 

getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5-days/4-nlghts, under 
booked! Must "III $2791couple. limited tick
ets Call (407)830-5100, ext.4553_Mon.-Sat" 
9am·l0pm. 

CRUISE SPECIALS - SAVE TO 50% - Royal 
Caribbean, Pnncess, Carnival. Costa, Celeb
nty, Dolphin, Fantasy. AisoAiaska 2for 1. All 
Crul" Travel 1-800'324-8926. 

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF . , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 

TAl CHI FORIII SELF-DEFENSE 

~(fj~ toning q>posing 
the body forte in 

& calming order to 
the mind. control ~. 

STRESS REDUCTION - LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 

"A System Promotill\j Balance 
on a Physical and Splr~ual Lever 

-Gtne Golden 

r 0{210~:J:S~~tti~:' ] Are you having trouble dealing 
with a Pregnancy loss? 

CLARITY 
SUPPORT 
EMPOWERMENT 

MARK NAKELL, MA, LCPC 
Counseling. Psychotherapy 

1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
(201) 713-4413 

DOES YOUR RELATIONSHIP 
OR LIFE NEED SOME 
SPRING CLEANING? 

Seruiti"" Non-Judgmental CourutUng 
", 

Leslie Anne Karg 
M.S., M.DJV_ 

Brunswick Area 
729·3291 

729·6710 TDD 

11iliiillS0J@;i"ij!! ~'; I Cherie Howard CMT, NTS I1 Now in Portland! 

RKhel Sager. L.S.A.C. 
]75-1711 

Colon Hydro-Therapy 

775-5817 
Qeansing m a safe environment 

Polarity, Ma'lsage, Reflexology 
Yarmouth Office 

846-1482 
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TO PLACE YOUR AD: 1r 775-1234. DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
music 

Singing, Dancing 
Instructor I Perfonner 

Bernard 
Tshimangoley 

774-9796 

The l3el3op 

J 
A 
Z 
Z 

Jazz EnsemtJle I. 
I' Standards 

- '" 
Blues0J" 

Ballads 
~orrrmzt SpecUJ( runction 

Martn Mo,gul. - (207)865-6202 

wheels 
1988 MALLARD CAMPER 30 FT, like new 

wheels 
CADILLAC ELDORADO, 1983- Red/white, 
Flondacar, neversaenwmter. Excellentshape 
Must see. $4500. 773-3721 . 

CARS UNDER $2oo! Vehicles auctioned off by 
IRS, DEA, FBI, NationWide. Trucks. Boats, 
lum~ure , computers and morel Gall Toll Free: 
1-800-549-2951 Ext 2673 

DATSUN MAXIMA 810, 198t- 6cyl, d"sel, 
autom.t,c, power everything, AIC Excellent 
runn ing condnlon. $2,500 774-9836. 

DODGE CARAVAN SE, 1985- 2 2L, 5-speed, 5 
passenger, crUise. tilt. roofrack. elsan. well 
maintained, runs strong, reliable transporta
tion, 140K $2,200.761-0603. 

DODGE DART- '75. 4-door, automatiC, 318. 
southern car $550 Leave name & number 
773-6765 

EAGLE TALON TST, 1991- 4w/d, 5-speed, 
turbo sport coupe, blue/sllvertu-tone, leather
mtenor. NC. cassette, CD/stereo, power win
dows, locks & more $11,900 Bath Subaru, 
443-9781. Trades w.lcome 

condition $7,250. 1964 Corvette Slingray GAS TANKS! NEWGA.S TANKS IN STOCK FOR 
coupe. Good condnlon. $16,500. 802-869- GM, FORD, CHRYSLER, AMC. $99 Including 
2_3_7_2._a_"e_r_5_;>M_'"" __ '______ - freight, COO, UPS L~etlme warranty N B 
ALFA SPIDER QUADRAFOGLlO- t988. 38K Gas Tanks Call 1-800-561 -8265. 

Racln.ll red convertible w/hard top. Garaged HONDA CRX 1987- Looks good, ,unrool, ra-
winters Immaculate!. $10,900. 797-6275. dlo/ta pe deck, cruise control, red , 108K. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 1971 Oldsmobile 98, 2-
door, 63K,loaded, 45500 in Ideal for towing 
$4,900. 839-6426 

BMW 528E. 1982- From Galilornla, 5 speed, 
loaded, 4/door. NO rust. Like new' $4,600. 
839-6426. 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% restored 
New sticker. excellent condrtlOn. runs great 
$2.500 MOVing, must sell. 892-4521 

$2.450. 883-0954 

No HASSU. CAl{ BUYII'IiG 

OH. Lt.ASINli 

Buying or leaSing a new car. 
truck or van? 
You owe It to yourself to call 
Expl'e .. Auto eonau1tanta 

1-800-2Buy-Low 
1-800-228-9669 

ISUZU RODEO. 1993- Bnght red, 32K miles, 
automatiC, loaded I $17.000. Gall. 772-1105 
after 6pm. 

MAZDA MIATA MX5. 1993- Conv.rtable, 41cy1 
automatic, da,1<blue Only 4,000/miles, thlsauto 
was stored Inside. hardtop Induded_ $17.900. 
Bath Subaru, 443-9781 Tradeswelcome 

MAZDA RX-7 ,GS 1985- Black w/grey Near 
mint condn,on. Garaged winters Good tread. 
t middle-aged ownerl BIO.Over $3,500 878-
23121797-0708. 

MERCEDES 450 SEL- 1976 4-door. Good 
condition. Blue/tan, AMIFMJCass, sunrool, 
automatic Best oNer/must sell. 781-2233 

PLYMOUTH COLTVISTA-1988, 7-seals, au
tomatiC, blue. 95K, runs well, clean . HaVing 
surgery, need cash! $3,200 772-8801 

SEIZED CARS FROM $175_ Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys. BMWs. Corvette~ Also. 
Jeeps, 4WD's Your area Toll lree 1-800-
898-97'18, Ext A-3439 for details. 

SUBARU LEGACY LS WAGON. 1990- Low 
miles. automatic. NC. power wJndows/lock, 
AMlFMJcass , rool rack, sun-rool $8.0001 
B 0 780-6235. 

SUBARU LEGACY WAGON, 1990- 4WID, sli
ver, automatiC, AIC, power Windows & locks, 
cassette stereo, roo' rack & more $9,995. 
Bath Subaru. 443-9781 Trades welcome. 

TOYOTA COROLLA. 1985- 5-spd _ 4-door. 
good running conditIOn, AmlFm. ongmal 
owner $1700. (207)799,2091, LM. 

TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1982- 4X4. From Galilor
nla NO rust Great stereo. A/C, low mileage 
$5,400 839-6426 

TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster, classic, to
tal~ rebuln, 53K, $10,000 Invested. Have all 
papers. $7,500. 828-1505. 

VOLVO 740 TURBO STATION WAGON-1990, 
BlueIBlack leather, 70K, l-owner. Excellent 
condition! Asking $14,200 78t -2233. 

SUBARUGLSIW, 1987-4WID,automatlc,AI VOLVO GL TURBO. t985- 4/dr. automatic. 
C, low miles Only $5.900. Bath Subaru. 443- low mileage Caillornia car. excellent shape. 
9781 . Trades welcome. loaded $6.500 839-4969_ 

SUBARU GL, 1986- 4/dr_ automatiC, power 
Windows & locks Brown metalliC. tan velour 
Intenor Only $4,995 Bath Subaru, 443-978t 
Trades welcome. 

SUBARU JUSTY. 1992- 4WID, HIB, 5-speed. 
Silver metalliC, 40+ M P G, low price, onty 
$5.995_ Bath Subaru, 443-9781. Trades We l
come 

motorcycles 
HONDA XR-l00 1992- Great dlrtblke for lO
t 4 yr. old. Excellent condnlon, regularly ser
viced. Barg"n $1 ,29518.0 883-1643. 

trucks/vans 
CHEVY 1500 P/U, 1992- 4w/d, Sconsdale 
package, V-8. 4-speed, chrome Step & Tow 
bumper, new bed-liner, black w/maroon cloth 
Interior_ Only $11,900 Bath Subaru, 443-
9781 Trades welcome. 

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2500 3IHON, 1994- 4w/ 
d, 454 V-8/automatlc, teaVgre.n metalliC. tanl 
leatfler Intenor Si lverado package, dual AlC, 
heat system 86001b. trailer packag • . custom 
running-boards, .morel Bath Subaru. 443-
9781 (Trades welcome). 

DODGE RAM 50, 1989- 2.6/lIer, 5-speed, 
long bed, cap w/racks. PS/PB. lilt. power rear 
slider, Clanon amlfmlcass., CB. Goodyeart"es, 
85K, Red Asking $3,985. 283-4820 

FORD BRONCO, 1986-4w/d, Blackw/red Inte
rior_ 300 6cyl. automatic, stereo. CD system. 
Low mileage vehicle In exceptIOnal condition. 
Must seel $8.995. Bath Subaru, 443-978t 
Trades welcome 

NtSSAN QUEST GXE mini-van. 1994- 18K 
miles, 7-seats, automatiC, CO, sunroof, fully 
loaded $20,000.766-5957 

publications 

FORD RANGER XLT, 1990-Xtra-cab, 4w/d, 61 
cyl. 5-speed Blue metallic, sliding/rear-win
dow, custom chrome wheels. new tires. A/C, 
cassene. Low ml leslsuper clean. $10,900. 
Bath Subaru, 443-9781 Trades wetcome. 

TOYOTA PREVIA VAN, 1991- 7/passenger. 
automatic, NC. cruise, cassette stereo. low 
miles, super clean, $16,900. Bath Subaru, 
443-9781 Trades welcome 

RV's 
1995 V_M.C. 600- Under 1.000 miles , .Iectnc 
start, hand warmers, PSI tuned exhausl. 120/ 
pick carbide. BOlsey Read valves. clulch work 
done. With cover & carbide runner. $5,500 
839-6426 

COLEMAN TENT TRAILER- t 994 Sleeps 5 2 
stoves, heater. Used 1 month, stored Indoors 
Clean, undamaged Cost $5,300, Sell $4,300 
(207)371-2474 

HARB~OOK\' 
Sunday, May 21" at 12:30 p_m_ 

Patricia Reis, a psychotherapist from Yannouth 
Will give a talk and sign copies of her new book 

"Daughters of Saturn" 
which explores the father-daughter relationship 

FACTS ABOUT ADIS' INFORMATNE148PAGE 
BOOK INCLUDES. Aids Resource Guide, 75 
question test Educate yoursell now_ Send 
$t995 to . Loftus Publishing , 25 Mane Way, 
Randolph, MA. 02368. 

Classifieds: 
775-1234 

If you are thinking about SC/f-illlpIVl'l.!JJ1ellt, try anyone of tlte variolls healthl'mditioncrs found ill Casco Bay lVeekly's Wellness Directonj. 
If keepillg your business healthy i.s your ink'llt, thell advertise;1I tfle Weekly WclblesS Directory, Call 775-1234. 

'(1j HypOOl"',"" Meditation 
Massage 

';, 'J Yoga 

~'<4;N __ ':1 781-3330 

~ Ann. F. Knighu O.B T" CM T 

~ Shiatsu I Acup,m.re 
Help Maintain. Healthy Body, 

Mmd and Spirn . 
2l2SL)oh. SL 

Sundl!, PorWod ME 

879-1710 

Rheatha Forster, LCPC 

Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 

Individuals and Groups 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874-2103 

Gerard De Lany 
Certified Massage Therapist 
Ma.oe UceGlt IJlS 

STRESS REDUCTION 
& BODYWORK 

rejuvenale your body With 
gentle deep fissue massage and 

polarity iherapy 

828-6573 

Cenlfied Massage Therapist 

846-9427 

~ 
[ 1'111 \1 '1,"'''' "'" '15 
~-- -- -- ----

Worling wah you to resJore 
oormony and balance through 

the healing power of touch 

-~-n -~-n-n-~-n-n-n-n-n 

. ~ ¥'lCristine Scfiares 
~ 9{ationaf[!I CtrtifietI MS'T 

.~ South (jra!J • 657-2948 
~ • !First :Hour Session $25. 

• .u.rtJll8lesI 
• Aap-Co.trol 
• (]uldhood Abuse 
• laurlllCe IWmbtuuble 

TaM UuLrge ofr""r Lif. 

759-0284 

9 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Therapeutic Massage 
Emotional Clearing 

Energy Balancing 

zn Co~re .... St. 
By AppOintment 

(207) 774-9283 
Mom""r A.M.f.A. 

Carrie Pete.son, M.A., M.S. 
Ucensed Marriage &: Family Therapist 

;,;,;;" ,;,;,;;;;;;,;;;;' 1 Announces the Re-Opening of her Private Practice 
at The Center for Personal and ProfeSSional Well-Being 

23 West Street, Portland, ME 04102 by appointment 774-6779 

INDIVIDUALS COUPLES GROUPS 

Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 

• Eating Disorders 

• Dream Work 

- Women's Issues 
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boats 
160 FREEDOM FOUR WINNS- 120 H P 
Evtnrude & custom trailer In new condition & 
pnc.d to sell Scandia Yacht Salas 443 978t 
Trades welcome 

1988 FOUR WtNNS 235 SUNOOWNER CUDDY 
CRUISER w/galvamzed tandem Shorlander 
trailer M.ny extras ' Pertect overnlghtfamllyl 
fISh boat wlall comforts of home Everything 
showroom conditIOn Absolutesteall $17,000 
(207)767-2438 

200 SHAMROCK RENEGADE- 220 H P V8 
Inboard full keel, used only 50 hours In fresh 
water ScandlaYachtSales,443 978t Trades 
wel!;:ome 

CLASSIC 26 SLOOP, 1993-Volvo d~sel power, 
3 Salls, dark green hull, loaded wnh premIum 
equipment Save thousands' Scandia Yacht 
Sales 443-9781 Trades welcome 

FIBERGlASS 21' CENTERBOARD- four salls, 
mooring 6/H P OIB, VHF slorage stands, plus 
more. Priced reduced, S4,000IB.0 878-5744. 

FRIENDSHIPSLOOP24 -Fiberglass EQUipped 
fordaysailing $5500 OffersconSidered Call 
ROY, 775 2936. 

MORGAN 30- 1970 Excellent condition' Al
most new sa,ls. 510,000 firm 737-8t58. 

adult services 

FOR MEN ONLY 
, 01' !.~ Bring Someone s wue or yOW' own, 

EXOTIC TUB SHOP 

ATIRACTIVE PORTlAND NYMPH Seeks Sexu
ally Open Minded Men Marned or Single 0 K. 
Just for fun, not for money Call Me 1-900 
745-2453/4 , $2 991mln 18. 

THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAl! 

animals 
AKC CHOCOLATE LAB PUPS On~ 2-males 
lehl ChampionshIp lines Hlpsand eyes checked 
Ready 5122 $450 each (207)563-5649 

vet Watch 

~t 
TLC (Of your pel e ... eryd.1y 

wblle you Ie 11 work or 1W.ay 

(2t:r7) 774-llS4 Lu Nkbobon-O'BrWD 

LIFE A BUMMER? Need help/answers? Talk 
wnh glHed, ~nng psychic, live Call t-900 
287 2t23 Ages 18t, $3 95/mln Avg 4 min 
utes Bureau One (213)9939450 

women~ men 
ABOVE AVERAGE PISCES MAN I'd hke your 
fnendshlp for disco danCing used car shop
ping, roller skating Jimmy Buffetand outdoor 
gnlhng Gettog.therfor beer? 'II' 5099 (617) 

ADVENTUROUS AND SPIRITED SWF, 35, bo
heves m Simple hfestyle EnJOYS outdoors. 
makes tim. to play yet works hard, too NIS NI 
o Keeps phYSically ht Beheves In Irlendshlp 
Ilrst 'II' 5237 (6I2t) 

AREYOU MYSOULMATE? Fit, attractive DWF, 
39 seeking 40s NIS, educated profesSional 
Are you adventurous? 00 you like Sailing 
paddling, Wilderness camping, biking th, 
.tre, arts? 'II' SOt 2 (5/3t) 

ARMISTEAD ~A0PIN fAN- Happy, hea~hy 
attractive profeSSional woman and young son 
seek energetIC man 35., (With Child?), who IS 
secure In body, mind, splnt and wallet We 
value harmony, tolerance and 1amlly fun We 
shun Rush, hypochondnacs and playboys 
'II' 5014 (5131) 

ATTRACTIVE SOt CONTRADICTION- " 
Healthy Illestyle smoker, Wide-eyed CYniC 
sophISticated mountain woman, writer reader 
Would like to meet man to share Ideas theater, 
art, musIc danclOg food, libations and DrUid 
tree worshippIng pracllCes 'II' 5017 (5/3t) 

ATTRACTIVE HARLEY LADY Tnm NIS,seeks 
humorous SM 30s 40s, for fun and adven
ture Let's take a break from our responsible 
hves to bo a little Wi ld and crazy 'II' 5092 (61 
7) 

ATTRACTIVE SWF late 20s, seeks fun-lOVing 
SWMforcompanlonshlp No stnngsattached 
I enloy dancing, walks on the beach and lazy 
Sundays 'II' 5206 (6I2t) 

CHARMING AND DISARMING- Tall sv,lte 
35 auburn hair/eyes aV1d reader. writer Seek
Ing well-educated man With ImagmatlOn and 
humor who can t control an urge to spout 
Shakespeare on occaSion Must be Willing to 
put up wIth my WhI1man and French 'II' 5158 
(6/14) 

COMMITTMENT-MINDED, attractive petit. 
30s, Mom EnlOY staymg In, gOing out Seek
Ing direct. open communication good sense 
of moral values, maturity, good sense of hu
mor. 'II' 5161 16/14) 

CONFIDENTSWf 28 53' BrIBI, professional, 
energetlC,enloysports Seeking fun and friend
ship! 'II' 5204 (6121) 

You've tried the rest, 
oow trJ the best! 
Hoi, ll'/e XpirCII, l-on I 

24 hours a day 

... INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Only '39" for 30 Minutes 

1-800-845-7754 
v&. we ~ EXI'tfSS oto: rv MH 

1-900-448-1213 
BldO TO ItICN CAIltGCAlDS AlSO AVw.Me 

No Fantasy wil/go unanswered 

HOT GROUP ACTION 

CALL AND JOIN IN 

OR JUST EAVESDROP 

'-900-7I1S-2lJ76 
I S2.'50-" • 18< YEA/lS 

DWF, 29, 5'2', FULL-FIGURED Chnstlan mom 
See~ng good sense of humor paSSion for l ~e, 
non-traditional, pursues dreams, laughs With 
me cries before me confronts me tells me 
the truth, healthy and marnage minded 
'II' 5t62 (6/14) 

ENVIRONMENTALLY CORRECT polltlCal~ Ir
reverent would-be handywom.n Eany 40s, 
upbeat easy gOing, enloys danCing, outdoors, 
gardening, new adventures, qUIet times Desire 
fnendshlp paSSion, marriage with like-minded 
male Can you tall arouter from a bandsaw? A 
hne dance froma wal1z?Tall no kldsa deflAne 
plus PersonaiAdvertiserl610 PO Bo,1238, 
Portland ME 04104 'II' 5142 (617) 

EXCEPTIONAL, SPONTANEOUS- AttractIVe, 
tall, intelligent, profeSSional , educated, com 
fortable 10 Jeans orsllk. Vaned Interests Finds 
life filled With adventures greal and small 50, 
pertectly aged WWF NIS Seeks Intelhgent 
tall thoughtlul gentleman With SOH and en-
10Ys all life has to oller 'If SOlS (5131) 

FORGET SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLEI Here's 
clueless IS Casco SWF 26, attractIVe, BrIBr, 
125#, Pisces, Independent, stubborn smoker, 
SOCial dnnker ISO attractive SWM Anes, 26-
30, who s responSible rehable, open-minded 
mdependent, secure childless likes Harleys, 
bIIhards horror flicks the unusual, Ben & 
Jerry's etc My standardsare high Llkechal
lenges? 'II' 5205 (6121) 

FULL-fiGURED SINGLE PARENT, WF 30 5'9' 
BrIBr who li kes movies dining, dancmg, seek
Ing SWM 28 35, who likes 
children 'If 50lt (5131) 

FUN LOVING INDEPENDENT WOMAN At
tractive educated woman 10 her 40s has a 
sense of humor enJoys live theater movies 
reading danCing candlelight dinners, travel 
109 Seeks professional male With Similar In
terests 'II' 5t59 (6/14) 

HANDY WITH A HAMMER? Paintbrush? SWF 
5'3', 1151, Bval young 36 seeks SWM, 30-
40, to help WIth ongoing renovatIOn project 
and perhaps even bUIJd a relatIOnshIp tool 
Interests danCing, Old Port clubs, art, every 
type of musIc gourmet food , cooking walk 
109 Jeopardy and lots more' 'II' 5098 (617) 

I NEVER THOUGHT 10 00 THIS' Int.lhgent 
attractlv. In SWF, 29, not Into th, bar scene, 
seeking SIDWM 30s for fnendshlp walks 
around the boulevard In the bnght sunshine 
Must do 1S-mlnute mile or better NJS please 
'II' 50tO (5131) 

NEED TO TALK? Unique telephone sex therapy 
service Sell. questIOns answered fetIsh and 
fantasy roleplay, erotic conversation, relation
sh ip counseling Call Or Susan Block 310-
474-5353 (anytime) 

OVERSEXED PORTlAND BARMAID Seeks 
men 01 all ages to help fU~1 1I my strong sexual 
deSires Day time lover welcom' I 900-745 

STRESSED OUT? What aboul? Instant relax
ation calmly release tensIOn Sleep easlerl 1-
9009883888 ($t 49/mm average~lI$8 94 
18t ) Dump your Iroubles on us and chat hve 
1-900 776 2685 ($3 95/mln averagecall S16 
18+) Call Now' Deweyguldes, t-716-865-

2949 $249. 

SEXY PORTLAND NURSE Lisa Busty Bru
neffe With groat body very attractIVe, seeks 
men over 25 forFree Body to Body Rubdowns 
My apartment only 1-900 435-t935 Ext 4 
$2 491mln t 

8994 

HIGH MAINTENANCE WOMAN looking lor a 
good mechanIC, metaphoncally speaking I'm 
a profesSional SWF, 37 With a somewhat 
humorous outlook on life I'm descnbed as 
IOiSty, Intense, passlonat., liboral, soft-hearted 
especially where animals are concerned intel
ligent attractive to some, cute 10 others, and 
have a green tint where the environment IS 
concerned 1m 5'4' , 1401, short dark hair, 
hazel eyes II you aro a S/DWM, 37-47 NIS, 
fun attractive profeSSional no children as 
yet: and who can relate to what I've doscnbed, 
then have I got a woman for you l I have a 
fascinating list of Interests Contact me to find 
out moro Personal AdvertISer 1617, POBox 
1238, Portland ME 04104 'II' 524116/21) 

LITS CHAT- Areyou Willing to share thoughts 
needs, goals? PhYSically In professlon.l, 47 
enloys people, seeking easy-going, honest, 
adventurous male to explore life With N/s 
'II' 5227 (6I2t) 

LErs SHARE SUMMER ACTIVITIES' DWF, 
44, profeSSional, looking for someone who 
likes adventures outlOgs and qUiet tJmes I 
entoy camping walking, theater, Qutdoorfun 
'II' 522616121) 

NOW I WISH UPON A STAR, for a man that IS 
not far, to enJOY life's httle Ihlngs, hke walks 
and ta lks and midnight sWims DWF, 42 
'II' 5160 (6/14) 

NYOF FANTABUFUNISTIC- 40. WF, Intell i
gent Witty anractlYe, dlversl11ed seeks SI 
DWM 45t, 5'8' t , With Int'gnty, SOH pOSItive 
attitude, emotlonallylflnanc!ally stable Calen
dar danCing, golf, picnics books art, every 
day adventures Face It hfe IS sweet, short No 
need to spend the remainder In solitude No 
games 'If 5016 (5/31) 

PHAT & PHABULOUS' 38 and pheaness 
Phuflously phunny Ready for anolherto love 
my roundness Let s laugh dance and SWim 
where we don I speak Ihe language 'II' 5102 
(617) 

RATHER BE SAILING' Somewhatexpenenced 
female sailor seeking workIng partnership on 
your sailboat Will assist In upkeep 10 ex
change for expenence 'II' 5210 (6121) 

SEEKING COMPANION WITH BOAT- SWF, 25 
You're down-to earth With sense Of humor 
Sat! me awayl I'll bring the pICniC basket and 
bikini 'II' 5207 (6/21) 

SEEKING TO MEET CNE who loves hfe can 
laugh explores n,w thoughts/concepts, can 
be honest & true to sell and others, and IS non
evaSive Wholesome 30-somethlng lall 
WPTH blonde, DWF, wlchlldren Please be Nt 
S NID, l./O a k. 'II' 5091 (617) 

SHARE lHE JOY OF LlFEI DWF, youthful40s, 
splntual, eclectIC, Indpendent, lovely, bnght 
sophISticated widely travelled woman seeks. 
loving, humorous, healthy In body, mind .nd 
SPirit professional who IS romantic but reails
tiC and shares a desire for adventure Please 
bo NIS,43-55, SIDWM, Greater Portl.nd area 
'II' 5209 (6/21) 

SMART, ACTIVE, ATTRACTIVE blue-eyed SWF, 
36 ready to meet a finanCially together man 
With Brains and Brawn and a lIfe to share Iltke 
sailing, canoeing hiking, thearts travel home 
nature and soul It's 0 k If you hke dIfferent 
things 'II' 5240 (6121) 

SPIRITEDANDFEMININEDWF,32 attractlV' 
Inteiligenl, athletIC Enloys books and muSic 
Likes to run, hike kayak and cross country ski 
Has great affection for dogs, Thai food and 
coffee Seeks attractive, fit open-minded, 10 
tei ligent man, 30$, With sense of humor and 
se~ 'II' 5009 (5I3t) 

SWF NEEDS LOVE- Are you romantIC pas 
Slonate lovable 40-50 5'1 O't, attractive look 
Ing for tile same qual ities? I m easy gOing 
good personality, 5'6' 1551 and lonely 
'If 5195 (6/14) 

THINKING MAN'S WOMAN' Llberal,seasoned 
thoughtlul casual and comfortable DWF, 52 
Mfalr to mlddllO" shape S'2" likes outdoors 
theater concerts antiques long walks and 
the Maine coast 'If 5tOO (617) 

THROW CAUTION TO THE WIND' Lose your 
Inhibit ions I Take a ch~nce l live your dreaml 
Seeking attractive SWM 30+, to rescue me 
from cli che helll I'm deflOltely an anginal artd 
fi rmly beheve I've amale counterpart who's Just 
w"lingfor my cry Are you he? 'II' 5018 (5/31 ) 

WHAT ARE YOU AfRAID OF? Plus Size 
21y 0 seeks sophisticated gentleman to make 
dreams come true Searctllng for a shootmg 
starl 20-30, smokers and ctltldren a k 
'II' 5157 (6/t4) 

men( .. women 
19th CENTURY SCHOONER CAPTAIN 
trapp.d In a tim, warp to the 21 st Century 
seeks seacook/deckhand/mat, Low wages 
spartan conditIOnS beautiful vessel fabulous 
scenery One 01 II Ie's grnt thrl ll si 

'II' 52t3 (6121) 

May 18, 1995 35 

TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 ($1,99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone) 

men~women 
ACCOMPLISHED, HANDSOME, 45, NIS, l./O, 
and I do alilhe fun things f like relationships 
with depth, preferring laughter, but comfort
abl. with tears ~ you want a committed, 
playful, loving, mutually supportIVe partner
ship with a direct, compassionate. and honest 
man, extend yourself the courage .nd c.1I 'II' 
5171 (6/14) 

ACTIVEAND ADVENTUROUS- SWM, 38, 6'4', 
tOOl, from .way Intelligent rom.ntlC, NIS, 
NID, .thOist Love to I.ugh, ski, WIW kay.k, 
camp, hike, mountain bike read, cook In eat 
out Looking for a t.lI, aggresSive lady (red 
hair • plus), who enloys high adrenahn, the 
human tOUCh, s'lllnas"nd would like to hang
out In my lakefront home In Raymond I'd like 
to learn rock climbing, the two-step, and wh.t 
you hke to do 'II' 5178 (6/14) 

COUNTRY MAN NEEDS HELP I DWM, 36, 5'6', 
160# BrIBr, athletic, NID, NIS I have a good 
tab, love children outdoor actIVIties Lookmg 
forSWF,25-40 'II' 5169 (6/14) 

DWM 40. 5'7', seeking optimIStIC, fnendly 
femlnme IntUItive lady, 3745 Lake SWim, 
beach sun, mOVIes, muSiC, woodswalks, BBQs, 
QUiet ev.n lngs at home, occass lon.1 nightlife 
I'm fnendly communicative easy-gomg af
fectionate, hea lthy Prefer curvy, medlUm/pe 
tlte, NIS short hair or recent divorce Greater 
Portland-West 'II' 521716/2t) 

EUROTRAVELLER SEEKS TRAVEL compan
Ion 43 cultured educated bl IlOgual man 
seeking attract ive Intelligent woman for CUI 
slOe clOema and culture Politically progres
Sive soclOlly liberal 'II' 5t73 (6114) 

EVERYONE NEEDS A HAND TO hold on to- II 
you bellev, that Iffe Is more enloyable when 
shared With someone speCial, then let me 
know Me SWM, 3t 6 2151, NIS BrlBr, 
beard long hil lr honest canng humorous 
You 20-35 WPTH tamlly-mlnded Attitude IS 
everything I 'II' 5177 (6/14) 

GAFF RIG SAILOR- Mount AgamentlCus , 
Damanscove Island, West Penobscot Bay
Healthy, tnm Thoreau type guy seeks pas
sIonate Iree-splrlted lady for lun adventure 
posSlbl,lulure 'II' 52t4 16121 ) 

GORGEOUS HARDBOOY MATURE but ' XClt-
109, young 26, adventurous, blond, bedroom 
blue eyes, 6 , 1901 Enloy nature and most 
sports Seeking attr.!ctlve lady to try new things 
No stnngs 'II' 521516121) 

HOMEBODY ANO FAMILY MAN 43 with 2 
children seeks SIDWF 24-40, for marnage or 
long-term monogamous relatIOnship No one
nlghters or game players please 
'II' 52t 2 (6I2t) 

LIFE IS TOO SHORT to not share It With 
someOne DWM 26, seeking Intelligent, at
tractIve woman who doesn't Just claim to 
know how about love and devotion 
'II' 5182 (6/14) 

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE- DWM, 41 6, 
1651, open minded and liberal, seeking same 
10 NlS lady for Indoor and outdoor adventure 
'II' 517216/14) 

OLD-FASHION VALUED, 33y 0, able-bodIOd 
Single lather, tired of deahng With the dally 
pressures of Iffe alone se.ks similarly valued 
woman, 35-50 NIS, NID, expresslveand able 
to motivate Letters preferred Personal Ad
vertISer I6t6, PO Bo, 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 'II' 5211 (6121) 

PORTlAND-AREA BACHELOR 6 43, NIS, 
average looks, seeks the companionship ol.n 
Intellectually cunous Tom boy Llbertanan, 
athOist self-employed for 15 years sCIOnce, 
electronics, chess, gardening, polnlcal SCI
ence, solitude such Is my wortd An aVid 
reader and eccentnc may well find my hfestyfe 
of camping and boating to be a good match 
'II' 52t8 (6121) 

SIMPLY UNIQUE INDJVIDUALseeks same lor 
genume fnendsillp ProfeSSional SWM, 28 
tall, athletic, In search of fit NIS, educated 
SWF desiring to explore Maine/coastal New 
England Preler sunsets/sunrises oversltcoms 
and sofas Interests seakayaklng blktng 
campmg, photography brewpubs and POt
gnant diSCUSSions Creative? Reply to email 
Internet address CBWswm28@aol com or 
'II' 5019 (5131) 

SLAVE WANTED' Busy local bUSinessman, 
55, senSitive , secure romantic, seeks a friend, 
lover housekeeper Ilfemate any age/race 
LIfe IS not meant to be li ved alone 
'II' 5167 (6/t4) 

SPRING ISHERE Llle IS forthe living so let's 
do 11 Seekmg stmple pleasures of life a smile 
10 be close to feel to live and grow together 
I m ta ll, Brl BI 38 Ca ll and slart anew 
'II' 5180 (6/14) 

SUMMER PLAYMATE WANTED' Just one 
good woman forlun and fantaSies You re 30 
somethmo, anractlVe, educated, romantIc and 
love hfe'sadventures "m Ii mischievous OWM 
6 1851 BrlBl NIS l./O who v. lues honesty 
andcommuOicatlOns CaUtoday, thIS one won t 
lastl'lf 52f9 (6121) 

TALENTED, SUCCESSFUL ARTIST, wnter 36, 
greatstyfe, good-looking, funny Seeksattrac
tlve eaSYi!olng shapely, artistic creative fe
male 20-50, any race, for stress-free no 
games relat,onshlp Let's talk all night, eat hot 
peppers watch dirty movies saY! ttle ani 
mals have fun laugh, lovel 'II' 5183 (6/14) 

WARM WEATHER S HERE- Adventurous SW 
dad 35 enlOYS outdoors, camping beaches 
Honest and open Seeking attractIVe, fit F, 28-
38, who enloys the same Kids 0 k 
'II' 5t65 (6114) 

WHATTIME IS RECESS? SWM, 20s, playful, 
splnted, cunous, seeks open-minded play
mate With whom to learn and grow Vegetar
Ian, health-consCious, Intellectual, long walks 
Racelbackground unimportant I'm waning 
'II' 5181 (6/14) 

YOU'D NEVER RESPOND to a Personal Ad, 
nght? Maybe you should If you're a SF, 20-
30, With brains and looks who doesn't QUite fit 
In Withthe herd looking forthes.meln aman, 
weshould talk 'II' 5170 (6114) 

womert .. women 
SIMPLY SEARCHING for that speCial female 
to share my most Intimate f.ntaSies and de
Slr8SWIth Must be open-minded and discreet 
'II' 5t23 1617) 

SINCERELY YOURS' Bangor and mid-coast 
area Gf, pasSionat. lover 01 hfe seeks kind
hearted, whimsical woman over 30 for 
adv'ntues ofth. heart 'II' 5147 (617) 

STUDENT, 47, NIS, NID, Interested In frIOnd 
ships With women who are mentally, splntu
ally and phYSically hea~hy Uke hl~ng, camp
Ing, cooking and eating out 'II' 5127 (617) 

WHERE 00 WE GO TO MEET WOMEN? If 
you've asked yourselfthatQuesMn, but would 
never respond to Personals, that makes two 
Why respond now? Meet a normal canng, 
sensn,ve professional Intelligent loves life, 
laughter, outdoor actiVIty, travel, adv.nture 
pursuing dreams Happy attractive fll SIlly 
senous, compaSSionate, conversationalist 
feminine type only, please late 30s 40s Per 
sonal AdvertISer 1609, POBox 1238, Port
land, ME 04104 'II' 5126 (617) 

~ 
HARMON'S~~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY ~ !Jt/,-- 774-5946 

Personal 01 The Week 
m .. w 

19th CENTURY SCHOONER CAPTAIN trapped 
in a time warp to the 21 st Century seeks seacookl 
deckhand/mate_ Lowwages, spartan conditions, 
beautiful vessel, fabulous scenery_ One of life's 
great thrills! 'U' 5213 (6/21) 

The Personal of the Week receives a gift certificate to Harmon's 
& Barton's Florrsts, W,nners call (207) 775-1234 to claim prrze 

CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 

(Cell s ( oq $1 c,q/rrlln Mu'l l,( 1 P (Jr [lV( 'r I ( ,(' -:<>(11 

~JtK)r1()S only' CdS( U [111/ VVl. (\kly 201 / It; 123/j; 

women~ women 
ANACHRONISTIC ANARCHIST deSIres con
form ist sell-out academic lor mentorlng In 
dense discourse and other less lotty PUrsU itS 
Hysterical appreclallon of The Simpson's a 
plus 'If 5220 (6121) 

FIERY REDHEAD seeking outgOing honest 
sincere GWF, mid 20s to mJd-30s for fnend
ship and spendmg qua lity ttme together An i
mallover a must 'If 5t24 (617) 

LOOKING FOR SUMMER LOVE- GWF 
likes to piCniC walks on the beach cuddly 
wa ltzes, spIritual awareness Looking to share 
qualtlY times Augusta area Call soon t 
'If 5190 (6/14) 

ON A QUEST- GWF 29 seeks other GF who 
stili believes 10 fnendshlp first that romance 
Isn't dead and that conversation IS not a lost 
art Give mea ca ll ' 'll' 5125 (617) 

SEEKING NAVIGATOR (petite NIS), to Clr 
cumven! uncharted spice routes Amel ia 
Eameart (take a flyer) and Ponce De Leon 
(fount"n of youth) combinatIOn A sense 01 
adventure IS reqU ired as no maps are prOVided 
on thIS loumey The natives are fnendly and 
hospitality IS hlgh l 'II' 5122 (617) 

ARE YOU MORE THAN JUST GAY? Warm 
humorous closetted GM 32,6 , 2201, enloys 
outdoors country music good conversation 
qU iet t imes With someone speCial 
'If 5132 (617) 

ASIAN LOVER WANTED- GWM seeks GAM, 
18-30 Pnvate times friendsh ip Clean, 
straIght-act ing discreet II must Let sstartthe 
summer With love let s come together Call 
Soon 'If 5134 (617) 

BAREFOOT BEACH WALKS I GWM 26,5'10', 
130# seeks male to enloy li fe s Simple plea 
sures candleli ght dinners romance hugs, 
massage, mUSIC skinnyd lpplOg togetherness 
I value honest frlendsh lp/relattonshlp-mlnded 
people 'If 5228 (6I2t) 

CLEAN CUT, MASCULINE GUY, fit 'n' tnm, 
seeks counterpa~ for friendsh ip and dIScreet 
acttVlt!es Not mto gay scene I love the out 
doorso'!ust hanging around Willingto travel 
'II' 5198 (6/ t4) 

COFFEE TALK Young JGM looking lor laughs 
and good conversatIOn at Java Joe's Wanttng 
to take a break from my poli tical acttvlst du 
tIOS 'II' 5133 (617) 

men~men 

COMPANION SOUGHT- GM, fit and actlVI , 
40s profeSSional, want to develop friendship 
to enloy hiking, the arts, movlOs, thIS beautiful 
Maine spnng and more Suggesllons? Let's 
talk' 'II' 5146 (617) 

DANCING FOOL- GWM seeks same, 20-30 
Enloys country living and ali-night partlOs, 
down to earth, energetic, and sense 01 humor 
a must 'II' 5128 (617) 

FANTASY, INTIMACY, ECSTASY- Affection
ate, 6 , 185#, 50+, wants discreet fun-lovlOg, 
younger, older, or much younger guy 21+ 
Conversation,afflrmatlOn recreatton relatIOn
ship 'II' 5t39 (617) 

FIRST TIME ADVERTtSER- Are you an edu
cated (beyond BA), straight-acting profes
Slonal?lnto wine, good food, clasSical music, 
working out honesty, fnendshlp first? Let's 
havecoffee or lunch' Me 33 5'10' , 1651, Brl 
BI You Similar, NlS, NID 'II' 5232 (6121) 

FRIENDSHIP AND COMPANIONSHIP- GWM, 
32,6 , 1601, looking lor a GWM, 28-35, who 
enJoys outdoor actlV1tles wtlo's honest about 
thOir Illestyle 'II' 5187 (6/14) 

GM, 30s professional, Central Maine area 
would hke to meet other men who enloy the 
outdoors, hot tubs saunas hiking nudISm, 
the ocean, beards, massage and can give! 
accept and honest,openfnendshlp Lei ~ meet 
to diSCUSS how a relationship could develop 
Personal AdvertISer 1614, POBox t238, 
Portland ME 04104 'II' 5199I6/t4) 

GOOD TIMES AHEAD- Middle-aged profes
Sional, 6 , 2201, stepping out of the closet 
Looking for a IQIlg term relallonshlp With a 
mature SlDM I have tIme to grve, money to 
spend and good times to share Looking for
ward to your call 'II' 5233 (6121) 

GOOD-LOOKING GWM- Great shape, looking 
for fnend WIth more later Are you honest 
masculine and not Into the bar scene? Call mel 
'II' 5 t 30 (617) 

IDON'TWANTROMANCE I lust want to play 
golfl GWM 35 would like to meet other gay 
golfer 20-40 I shoot between 95 and 100 and 
play public courses, not stuffy country clubs 
'If 5223 (6121) 

INTO THE OUTDOORS rock muSic and cold 
beers GWM 32 looking for good-looking 
straight actmg fmnd who's not mto the bar 
scene 'II' 5229 (6/2t) 

LOOKING FOR SUMMERTIME FUN- Good 
lookmg 35,1701 BIIBI 511 ' Likes moVIes 
campmg fishing ocean outdoors plus ISO 
t9 35 discreet, straight acting, fIt, handsome, 
honest fnendshlp 'If 5225 (6/21) 

LOOKING TO GET AWAY jor a pnvat, fnend
shIp? No pressure or weirdness Involved 
'II' 5186 (6/14) 

MY BEST fRIEND HELPED ME wnt. thIS adl 

SexyGBM, pOSit ively a hop,less romantIC 24, 
130/, BlklBr, looking to meet gay rave boyar 
other GM 19 30 The things I'm Into are the 
outdoors bowhng, mOVIes, cartoons mUSIC, 
SlarTrek X-Men, thearts, danCing raves and 
so much more 'If 522t (6I2f) 

MY GOLDEN YEARS CAN BE yours tool fa 
ther-flgure seeks clean cut. attlletlc preppie 
25 30, employed, smart healthy, who needs 
an older man's hand and love I m retired 
active A plsserl 'II' 5f85 (6/14) 

NEW TO SCENE, NOTLIFE- SWM, 33, BrIHz, 
seeks cute GM 18 40, to show me other SIde 
of IIle Race unimportant Please call soonl 
'II' 5137 (617) 

OLDER COMPANION WANTED- 38y a seeks 
re lat ionship With older man Matunty and ap 
prec latlOn tmportant Southern MameiPort 
land area Call for more Info 'If 5129 (617) 

POSITIVEL YHIV ATTRACTIVE looklngforthat 
rIght person to share the summer haVing fun , 
enJOYing life tothe tullest I m 38, 160t, SIt ' 
Healthy pOSltlve-(mmded) peop le call 
'II' 523116/2t) 

RODEO BULL RIDER- GWM, 33 looking for 
lifetime comapmon Must hke country mustC, 
rodeo, 18-30 No fatslf.ms Saco area 
'II' 513t (617) 

SPRING NEW BEGINNINGS' 36 securo, 
healthy- But I'm lon.lyl Great fn.nds, loving 
family What I want is someone speCIal One 
With whom I can be me Good, bad, mlsehle 
vous, erotiC, spontaneous, happy sad Allthe 
things that makellfefun and Interesting Don' 
lust think about It. call' 'II' 5189 (6/14) 

STILLLOOKING-GWM,40, professional hop
ing to meet a good man to form monogamous 
fnendshlp With Me 5'10', 1751, masculine, 
healthy, nice Windham area More on Per
sonal Call Call' 'II' 5136 (617) 

UNCONVENTIONAL GWM DAD, SOs seeks 
young man for son, to share good times, deep, 
dark adventures and possible long term rela
tionship W,lIs area 'II' 5222 (6121) 

WANTED RUGGED CAVEMAN- Short, BI 33 
homo spalOn, w.ltlng to get clubbed for life 
Seeks dark Hairy ero-magnon man to light 
my fire Me lonely, uggh! 

YORK COUNTY- GWM, 1501, 5'7', likes hiking, 
movos travel hottubs,seeksGM, 18-30 would 
like to m.et loving man to do things together NI 
S, NlD, average man de~red 'II' 5t35 (617) 

YOUNG INDIVIDUAL- AttractIVe 21y 0 look
Ing for 22 32y 0 to enlOY each others com
pany and to have fun No f,ms or problem 
people 'II' 5188 (6/t4) 

YOUNG MAN WANTED- GWM, 36, 5 9', 1451 
BIIBI profesSional, good looking well-educated 
honest, straight-acting enJOYS travel, dining 
mov~s hiking Prefer young man, 1835, please, 
who IS good-looking, hOlghVwOlghtproportlon
ate a must, honest employed, straight acting 
wRh Similar likes 'II' 5230 (6121) 

others 
Fragrant breezes a tinge of solar warmth, 
melodIOs 01 morning bird calls The promise 
of spring IS the start of something new Share 
your lantasy With compassionate creattve 
MWM 45, yearnmg for fnendstllp and ro
mance You be dlscreete WF, 25 40 patient, 
proportlonateand Imaginative 'II' 5t40 (617) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO HIMI Lookmg lor Ihe 
nght birthday gIft Erottc straIght woman any 
SIze, shape age for the man rn my life Please 
call for details 'II' 5238 (6/21) 

IS ANYTHING LONLIER THAN lonllness In a 
marriage? MWM, 41 seeks woamn to share 
companionshIp conversation exCItement Call 
and let'"ee wherethlngs go 'II' 5t92 (6/14) 

WM SEEKS fto help me Improve my oral ski lls 
Wish to be a master of cunn ing IlO gUlstlcs 
EnglISh degree not reqUired 'If 5193 (6/t4) 

YOUNG 32 SWM CONSTRUCTION worker 
wants an older 40+ buxom woman married 
or smgle lor daytime fun I m clean safe 
dlScreel UB2 'If 5236 (6121) 

lost souls 
fORTHE MAN WHO CALLED h lmse~ MULDER 
In the Personals a lew weeks ago I'm the one 
you're looking lor Call soon' 'If 519116/14) 

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY • 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 

• Fill out the coupon and mall It to· Personals, POBox 1238, 

Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615_ (If faxing please 

photocopy first) Please check appropnate category Call 775-1234 

to place ad over the phone 

• Flrst25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~, (45 words if FAXED 

on Thursday), addition a) words are 50¢ each Ads without Personal 

Cal~ are $1 per word plus $25 mall forwarding orP_O_ Box charges. 

• Put your persona) message on hne as soon as you receive your 

easy Instructions. You may not retrieve responses Without It! 

• Retneve responses to your ad any tune, 24 hours a day, through 

your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 

How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads Circle your favontes 

• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone 

• Followmg the VOice prompts, punch m the 4 -dlglt V# of the ad 

you Wish to respond to, or you may browse a speCific category, The 

date follOWing an ad IS the last date you can reply to the ad 

• Calls cost $1 99 per mmute You must be over 18 yrs old 

• Ads With a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 

through the mati by wntlng to· Personal AdvertIser # __ ~ P.O Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 

25-Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creative I 

000000000 000 000 0000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE w,th Personal Call® 

Guidelines: categories: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 0 women,... men 

people seekllg relatIOnships Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual S'/'VlCes Will be refused No full 0 men -- women 
names, street addresses or phone numbers WIll 0 women .. women 
be published Ads contalOlng expltclt sexual or 0 men ... men 
anatorrucallanguage wtll not be publIshed We 
reserve the nght to edit, refuse or recategortze 
any ad Advertisers must be over 18 years of age 

o others 

o companions 

o lost souls 

Confidential Information: 
ryve cannot pnnt your ad without it) 

phone: ________________________________ _ 

name· ________________________________ __ 

address 

c~'------------------------------
state ___________________ z,p __________ __ 

First 25 words & headhne FREE 
With Personal Call®· ____ =='--__ 

add'i wards @ 50¢ each. __________ __ 

Without Personal Call® 
all words@ $1 each __________ __ 

CBW Box or P_O, Box (add $25): __________ __ 

o 
o VISA 

Total. __________ __ 

YES, pllCe mv FREE PII'llIIal Ad 
il1he Maile Times alsol 

OMC exp date: __________ __ 

#-----------------------------------------
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MI CASA DE PAN Y VIDA. 

Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner 

~A~ILV 
All You Can Eat Fish Fryl 

$:3.75 

CUSrDM HOUSE WHARF 

RestaurantsjSaudwiches 
. Eal-in/I'ue-ilut 

• Daily specials • Homemade cookies 
• All bread baked on premises . Muffins du Jour 

127 Commercial Street· 773-4911 

HmOR FISH MKT. 
9 C"tom House Who!f 

Portland. ME 04101 
(207) 77Wl51 

"ONE OF THE BEST IN 
THE COUNTRY" 

where ... 

SERVICE, HIGH QUALITY, 
ARIETY, KNOWLEDGE AND 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SHOWS. 

"lillY THE BEST' 
LOBSTER/SEAFOOD SHIPPED 

ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. NEXT 
DAY. .. FOR PARTIES & GIFTS 

'Best' Fishmonger 
1995 CBW Readers pon 

Union Wharf Market 
1 Union Wharf 

o Full line of groceries 
o Take-out breakfast &. lunch 

o Homemade desserts 
and cookjes 

o Daily spedals 
o Free parking 

FiR your boa! before you float! 
7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

call Ahead-Your Order 
Will Be Ready 

BoaUcasco Bay Unes Delivery 
Available 

774·7397 

263 St. John St., 773-5466 • 205 Commercial St. 773-2217 

We have one of New England's most complete Marine and Naulical book collections. 
Rt. 88 (at lower falls landing) Yarmouth 846-'306 

A Few Moorings Left 

On Portland's Waterfront 
A fjfteen-week advertising special featuring a column by 

Dodge D. Morgan 
-Elderly Boat Putterer & Noted Solo Sailor 

Floating on the premise that "If you don't know 
it by boat, you simply don't know it at all. n 

This full page will be prominently anchored on the inside back 

cover. Rates are structured with the independent waterlront 

merchant In mind.and spot color is available. If you can smell 

low tide from your place of business, then you must be 

On Portland's Waterfront 
Limited Space Available 

Call 775-1234 
to make reservations now! 

People's Choice Award for 
Maine's Best Chowder in '94 & '95 

"Waterfront Deck & Outside Bar 
-Daily Specials 

·Full Seafood Menu 
.. Serving Lunch & Dinner 

92 Commercial St. Portland 871-56:36 
All Major Credit Card .. N:cepted • 

UNITED BIOREGION OF 
THE GULF OF MAINE 
The coast of Maine and Nova Scotia are one place. 

They are one coast on one gulf in one natural world. In 
environmental lingo. this is a bioregion. 

The Maine coast is more in concert with Nova 
Scotia than it is with Vermont or New Hampshire and 
Nova Scotia is more in tune with Maine than it is with 
Quebec. This gulf of ours ties coastal towns that ring it 
into a common harmony. This is true culturally, 
economically and socially as well as environmentally. 
The people are cousins. Waterfront towns hold a 
similar look and activity. Laughter is fueled by the 
same sense of humor. The same feeling exists that seats 
of political power are foreign territory. Harbors are 
more securely connected by the sea than by roads and 
airports. There is a camaraderie. For example, a 
passage from Portland Harbor to Canadian Yarmouth 
is about 175 nautical miles, a day by sail, 7 hours by 
husky powerboat or 11 hours by the ship Scotia Prince. 
The chart shows you cross a political divide, but the 
government's lines of demarcation seem arbitrary with 
not a whit of logic to them. "Exclusive Economic 
Zone", "Fishery Conservation Zone", "Haig Lin!;", 
"United States" and "Canada" are mere printed labels. 
You see no lines on the sea. 

What you almost always do see is that our gulf still 
holds a tenuous grip on its wilderness. Certainly our 
gulf does not hold the teeming natural bounty of irs 
past. But it is still alive. The species of birds, mammals 
and fish are not diverse but a few hold out. Humpback 
whales still blow. Dolphin still will burn hot streaks of 
phosphorous fire through the darkness. An occasional 
shark waves his dorsal. Gulls and terns and 
sheruwaters Hit. The osprey lofts. If you are lucky, you 
can see a chaos of sparks from herring as they run 
before the feeding mammals. In migration seasons. 
Canada geese mark trails in the sky of commuting
traffic proportions. 

When you arrive in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, the 
town looks and smells and acts just like Rockport or 
Belfast or East Boothbay. It will make you want to lead 
a simultaneous secession of Maine and the Maritimes to 
form man's first politically correct unit. The United 
Bioregion of the Gulf of Maine. 

B Custom House Wharf 
774·5725 

-Dodge D. Morgan 

Specializing in 
Seafood Delicacies 
• Seasonal Patio Dining 
• Banquet Facilities 
• Gift Certificates 
• Ample Free Parking 
• Major Credit Cards 

If not Naples Bay, 
Casco Bay 

~i , nlItMln1's@J ---- - - --, '------ ---
flOATING RESTAURANT 

SINCE 1954 

If not Capri, 
Peaks Island 

(Located at Long Wharf) 

I Spy ... 
Nautical Accessories 

..... ~ Adventuresome Clothing 

Maine Gifts & Antiques 

Marine Salvage 

" Shipwreck & Cargo 
207 Commercial St., 775·3057 

CUSTOMER APPRECiATION DAY 
MAY 21s1 

Pony Rides !live Petting Zoo 

ALL YOU CAN EAT HADDOCK $6.95 

199 W. Commercial st. 
774-2084 

SOJOURNER 
Ch;ute ... ,Ltd. 

Sailing Adventures on Casco Bay 
Custom Charters 

Corporate Functions 
AVAILABLE BY RESERVATION ONLY 

207-774-4988 
D'P"rt. from DiM,l1o', Marina 

in the Old Port 

SEAI(AYAI( 
Trips & Instruction 

.. ~~IL 
,A(~~.~ 

111111- ;I)(,-:.! ;~; ;~ 

''''111(' 1~""111 k. a \ .I ~ til 
~I) 11111,," 'I.. !',·A. 1.1 .11 111. \If I) IIIIX 

l.!u717hh-1C',{ 

THE ORIGINAL 
WATERFRONT PUB 

Nightly Entertainment 
129 Commercial 51. 

Portland, Maine 

TOURBOAT BUSINESS 

Yt?~:!3.j' 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS 

Establis.'led Business in Southern Maine 
SchedlAed Trips and 

pr;..ate Charters 
$120,000 

RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 

ERA 1I0\IESELLERS 

PROVEN PERFORMANCE 

REAL LIFESTYLE 
SUNGlASSES 

on sale· 25% off 
suggested retail prices 
-sale ends June 17th-

ti THE CHARTROOM 
CHASE. UAVlTT, lie co 
10 Dana St., Portland 

207-772-3751 or 800-638-8906 

Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest Anchorage 
Be a Handy Boat Member take advantage of CHIT full service marina 

Membership includes: 
• Parking (or two cars • Launch service seven days a week 

• Use o( our docks (or service and maintenance 
• Discounts in the Chandlery' Discounts for winter boat storage 

• Discounts fOJ repairs and maintenance (during the winter) 

W. provide: Boal .. ",irs and .1O!1ge, 35 100 uavclifl, YacItl Brotmgc. 
H.llell SaiImakelS, The Galley RtsI ..... ~ Silsby CaIl_ ProdIIcb. SailiD,I.,_tioos, 

JJ) YacItl CllaI1cn.nd ",bet services ,..;1>1>10. 

HANDY BOAT SERVICE 
215 Foreside Rd., Falmouth, ME 

• 207-781-5110· FAX 207-781-7534 
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